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shops. One of his antiques is_ a set
of four table markers with ele
phants on top that were used to '
number bridge tables one through
four.
. Also found in antique stores

were three humidors (metal c'ans
with covers) which hold cigars,
cigarettes- and to;bacco.

ALSO INCLUDED 'in Duane's
collection are statues, a necklace,

Man'

Since comi_'1g to Wayne in
1963, Wessel hilS remained active.
According to Schroeder, We5sel
has belonged to spveral organiza
tions and groups affiliated to his
field work, held offices and re·,#
ceived awards for outstanding pe~

formance in the profession.

'~His leadershi p has been e,z
cellent and his positive attitude for "'
Wayne are demonstrated fhrough
his preparation and action,"
Schroeder said. - ~

Wessel is currently serving as
chairman of the START community
attitude, image and communica
tion task force and he instrumental
in the Friendl'iest of All College
Towns (FACT) program in Wayne.
He is a member of the Wayne
Chapter of Ducks Unlimited and he
is an active member of S1. Paul's
Lutheran Church.

she was in grade school. You have
to use your imagination a little
when looking at it," chuckles Du
ane.

The ,most expensive animal in
Duane's collection is a Lenox col
lectable porcelain elephant which
cost about $125.

"I usually don't pay more than
S20 and I've gotten lots of ele
phants at rummage sales for just a
dollar or two.'

Duane said he and his wife also
visit flea markets and antique

of people who have contributed to
the community.

"I don't know exactly how to
put it but I feel there are so many
people I've worked with who can·
tributed to my receiving it. There's
so many people I feel who have
worked with me and I wish they all
could be mentioned but the list is
in the hundreds."

In all, 132 Wayne businesspeo.
pie attended the banquet.

AS A BUSINESS man, Wessel
said the practice and the commu
nity go hand-in-hand. He said he
thinks what's good for the com
munity is good for business and
vice-versa. He said while it's ·Impor
tant to keep abreast of the
changes in his profession, "it's im
portant to stay active within the
community and promote it the
best I can.~

'Elephant•
ISField

"I DON'T even have to go
looking for ,elephants anymore,"
smiles Duane. "All our friends -and
relatives watch for us. ~

Duane, however, can still fre
quently be seen rummaging
through boxes at auctions and lo
cal rummage sales.

"My very first elephant, which is
about one-inch high, came from
my great aunt when I was about six
years old.

'My most special elephant is
one our daughter Teri made when

WINSIDE RESIDENT DUANE FIELD Is pictured with Just some of the over 500 elephants he
has collected during the years.

WESSEL, A partner in the
Wayne practice of Wessel, De
Naeyer and Bierbower, joined an
elite list Sunday night during the
chamber's annual banquet. He was
presented the award by
Schroeder, who received the
honor at last year's banquet 'for
""-om~IJnity service in 1989. Wes
sel's award was for service in 1990.

Others on the list and the year
for which the award was given in
clude: Dean Pierson, 1978; Stan
Morris, 1979; Arnie Reeg, 1980;
Wayne Marsh, 1981; Bob and
Marilyn Carhart, 1982; Lyle
Seymour, 1983; Dave Ley. 1984;
Melvin Froehlich, 1985; J. Alan
Cramer, 1986; Paul Otte, 1987;
Kenneth Old" 1988; Schroeder.
1989.

"I was thrilled to get the award
and I was really honored," Wessel
said. "This puts me on a select list

DUANE SAYS it's difficult to es
timate just how many elephants
are included in the collection.

"Itls hard to say for sure because
some are connected together, like
the statue with two elephants on it
or the one big elephant
connected to three smaller ones
by chains. Do you count those as
one elephant or four?"

Duane's collection ranges in size
from a one-quarter inch carved
ivory elephant that serves as a plug
for the top of a red bean to one
sitting by t-he television measuring
approximately one·foot square.

'The little red bean one we got
at a shopping mall in Omaha. They
said there are several more ivory
elephants inside the bean, but I've
never opened it to see and don't
intend to."

Among Duane's most unusual
elephants is a gourd from Peru
which was purchased in Estes Park,
Colo. It features a naturally shaped
long trunk and is hand painted.

. His collection also includes 'five
crushed seashell eleph'ants which
are all of the same color and tex
ture but range in size ,and cOl1)e
from five different places.

Elephants grace every room of
the field home, ~cept the
kitchen, and an elephant even
greets visitors at the front porch.

The entire collection is' cata
loged.

"The Elephant Man" is the name
affectionately given to Winside
resident Duane Field by his friends.

During the past 30 years, Duane
has collected somewhere between
500 and 700 elephants.

"I really don't know why we
started, except after we were
married in the 1960's we needed
some knick-knacks- for the house.

'We found a real pretty rose
wood elephant at a jewelry ,tore
and bought it. After that, we
started noticing others and began
picking them up here and there."

By Dianne Jaeger
Winside Correspondent
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By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Dr. Wayne Wessel least ex
pected to be a candidate for the
citizen of the year award. That was,
until last yearls recipient Sam
Schroeder said ~and that's a
'FACT'," alluding to the Friendliest
of All College Towns program.

It was that one phrase that set
Wessel, who has been instrumental
in the program's development, off
that he might win the chamber's
highest award.

~My wife heard me gulp when
Sam said 'a 1961 graduate of the
University of Nebraska'," Wessel
said. 'That's when we both all but
knew.

"I'd written a letter of recom
mendation for another couple and
I fully anticipated congratulating
them. When Sam said 'that's a fact'
1 got awfully suspicious."

Winslde's

Wessel presented annual award

Photograph,: Mark Crilt

CONGRATULATING. DR. WAYNE WESSEL (right) on receiving the 1990 Citizen of the Year from the Wayne Area Cham
ber of Commerce Is last year's recipient Sam Schroeder. Wessel, who Is a dentist In Wayne, said he didn't suspect that
he'd be the selection for the annual award. He said he won the award, however, because of all the support he has re
ceived from numerous people In the community_ The ann'ouncement of the award was made during the Chamber of
Commerce's annual dinner, which was held at the Black Knight on Sunday. , ..,.<,

See TALLIES, page 3A

THE FOURTH installment of ads
and coupons for the Fifth Annual
Great Wayne Giveaway are found
inside todays Wayne Herald and
Marketer. Only original coupons in
the Thursday ads of participating
businesses are eligible for the
weekly drawings. No copies of
coupons will be allowed.

The ,:leadline for enterlrig for
each week's drawing is 10 a.m.
Tuesday.

Businesses participating in this
year's Great Wayne Giveaway are:
Diers Supply, Taco Stop,
Stolte!1berg Partners, 'Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Medicap Phar
macy, Midwest Land, Clarkson Ser
vice, ERA Property Exchange,
Hardee's of Wayne, fredri,ckson Oil
and Convenience Store; Pac 'N'
Save and The Wayne, Herald and
Marketer.

TEN MORE finalists are yet to
be chosen in the drawing. Two
more names will be added to the
list next week when the draWing"
takes place at 1:30 p.m. at
Hardee1s.

The contest will culminate with
the final drawing for the grand
prize on Thursday, March 7. When
all 16 finalists have been selected,
they will be brought together for
the grand prize drawing on Thurs
day, March 15 at 5:30 p.m. at The
Wayne Herald.

All participants are asked to clip
out the respective store coupon
inside today's Wayne Herald and
drop them off at the same box as
the business sponsoring the con
test entry. Entries turned in to the
wrong boxes are automatically
eliminated from competiflon.

Roberts,
Nelson
named
finalists

WAYNE - The names of Eldon
Roberts of Wayne and Lena Nelson
of Wayne have been added to
those in the Fifth Annual Great
Wayne Giveaway.

Roberts and Nelson who sub
mitted their entries at Pac 'N' Save,
have joined the list of four other
people for the first place drawing
of S250 in Great Giveaway Buck,
and the second piace amount of
$100 Great Giveaway Bucks. Oth
ers on the list this year are Ed
Kluge, Pam Nolte, LO·ls Lessmann
and Russell Lutt, all of Wayne.

Drawing the finalists' names for
this week's drawing at Hardee's
was Dennis Spangler of Wayne.

Area
a -Ies

decline
AREA - All area towns except

two - Hoskins and Concord 
have experienced a decline in
population from 1980 to 1990, ac
cording to final census reports is
sued by the University of Nebraska.

Based on pe-rcentages, Dixon
experienced the greatest decline
in population, falling from 127 resi
dents in 1980 to 87 in 1990. The
change represents a 31.5 percent
decline in population. Allen lost

e--secoljd Ijig lies t----pen:entag-e-of- 
citizens, falling from 390 to 331 for
a 15.1 percent decline.

On a countywide basis, Dixon
County experienced the greatest
decline in population, losing 994
residents since 1980, changing the
census from 7,137 to 6,143. The
change in numbers reflects a 13.9
percent population decrease.

Cedar County lost the second
most percentage of citizens with a
decline of 1,244 residents, chang
ing the count from 11,375 to

-1.O"I-3-l----fGf---aHl.9-rerceffi---<Je
crease in population. Wayne
County's figures changed ,lightly
from 9,858 to 9,364 for a 5 per
centa~nt change.

AREA c"l1'IES which experi
enced growth since the 1980 cen
sus changed reflected only 'mall
numbers of citizens. In Concord, 11
citizens have been added to the
community since 1980 for a 7.6
percent increase. Concord's popu
lation for 1990 is 156 residents.

Hoskins, the only other town to
experience a rise, registered a nu
meric change of one citizen to
place its population at 307 for
1990. The change is a 0.3 percent
increase in numbers.

M/c",o""kamp, 7
Allen
Extended Weather Forecast:
friday thlOugh Sunday: no '
precipitation expected; highs,
40sFrlday, moderating to the
50s by SundaYi.lows, 20s.

Weather

Blood bank
ALLEN - The 5iouxiand

Blood Bank will be accepting
donations at the Allen Senior
Citizens Center Monday,
Feb. 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Pancake ,feed
WINSIDE - The Winside

Community Club will sponsor
its annual pancake feed on
Thursday, Feb. 14 from 5 to
7 p.m. in the Winside
auditorium. The general
public is invited.

The menu will include
pancakes, sausage and a
beverage. A free will dona
tion will be taken.

Jazz festival
WAYNE - Approximately

20 junior and senior high
school bands from Nebraska
and Iowa will participate in
Wayne State College's an
nual Jazz Band Festival Satur
day, Feb. 16.

Individual awards for out·
standing soloists will be given
in the categories of brass,
woodwind, percussion and
keyboard and a sweepstakes
trophy will be awarded to
the outstanding lau bana for
the day's activities.

Judges are band directors
John Webb, Chadron State
College; Doug Stotter,
Doane College; and Sam
Zitek, Crete High School.
Webb will also give two mini·
clinics with the Wayne State
lau Ensemble.

Chairs named
AREA - Residential chair

persons have been named in
the American Heart Associa
tion campaign for 1991.

Those named chairper
sons are: Barb Leapley, Win
side; Larry Koepke, Hoskins;
and Gene Rethwisch, Carroll.

Chairpersons will direct
, volunteers' efforts in the area

to educate their neighbors
about the impact of cardio
vasular disease and stroke.
Volunteers will also request
contributions from individuals
at their homes in support of
AHA's research, public and
professional education and
community service programs.
The goal for 1991's residen
tial drive is -just over
$305,000. The monetary
figure represents an 11 per
cent Increase over last year's
drive.

The dooTcto-door cam
paign 'will occur' throughout
the month of February.

Bureau dinner
WAYNE - The Wayne

County Farm Bureau will be
celebrating its 30th birthday
in the Holy Family Hall of St.
Mary's Catholic Church on
March 16 at 7 p.m.

The evening events will
feature charter members.
Ticket chairman is Harley
Greve of Wakefield. Tickets

-m'aY be purchased from
Merle Ring, Jack Beeson, Bill
and Julie Claybaugh or Don
liedman.

Ata Glance
Weather Info

WAYNE - Despite tern
-peratul'l!1!Xffi!mes--'ai:irln;'g---jf-~o-----j----·-----

January, the average high
and ,low temperatures fell

",. about average, according to
Information provided by local
weather observer Pat Gross.

The high .temperature in
January was recorded on Jan.
14 when the thermometer

----Im---49---degtees----wlrih!-tlie 
month's low was recorded
seven days earlier on Jan. 7
at -15 degrees.

For the mon'th, the aver
age high temperature read
ing was 26 degrees with, the
average low a chilly 5 de
grees.

,For the month, the total
snowfall was 9 inches with
the most snow coming down
on Jan._ 25 whe~. inches

- were recorded. Total precipi
tation for the month was at
.46 inches.
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Laurel couple marking 65th
Clifford and Christine Loeb of Laurel will celebrate their 65th wed

ding anniversary on Friday, Feb. 15.
Their children, Arlene Musgrove of Sioux City, Eugene and Rosalea

Loeb of Geneva, III., and Robert and Delores Buss of Laurel, are plan
ning a family gathering in observance of the occasion.

Cards may be sent to Clifford and Christine Loeb, 503 Alma St.,
Laurel, Neb., 68745.

TIt. wap.·........ TIt......,.. F.~'7.·SMS

Four generations
THIS FOUR GENERATION picture was taken shortly after
Christmas and Includes Eleanor Carter and son John W.
Rebensdorf, both of Wayne, grandson John H. Rebens
dorf and great granddaughter Jonna Rebensdorf of Nor
folk.

LEITING - Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Leiflng, Randolph, a son, Kr"lsto
pher David, 9 Ibs., 1 1/2 oz., Jan.
24, Providence Medical Center.

SIELER - Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Sieler, Wayne, a son, 7 Ibs., 11 3/4
oz., Feb. 1, Providence Medical
Center.

DIRKS - Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Dirks, Coleridge, a son, 8 Ibs., 4
oz., Feb. 1, Providence Medical
Center.

K"; Carol Schaefer, 'The Other
Mother: A Woman's Love for the
Child She Gave Up for Adoption";
William Tecumseh Sherman,
"Memoirs of General W. T. Sher·
man"; Eve P. Steinberg, "Postal Ex
ams Handbook"; Geoffrey C
Ward, "The Civil War: An Illus
trated History"; Sara Woods,
"Serpent's Tooth"; "You and the
Law."

VIDEOS
"I'm a Three-Toed, Triple-Eyed

Double-Jointed Dinosaur and
Other Songs for Your Children";
"The Little Mermaid"; "Peter P~n';

"Thumbelina"; "Touring Australia";
"Touring Egypt"; 'Touring
England"; "5. O. S. Titanic.'

NEW BOOKS - JUVENILE
Uanuary 1991)

Thomas B. Allen, "On Grand
daddy's Farm"; Marc Brown,
"Arthur's Pet Business"; Eth Clif
ford, "Flatfoot Fox and the Case of
the Missing Eye~; Mem Fox,
"Wilfred Gordon McDonald Par
tridge"; Piltricia Lee Gauch,
"Christina KatcrinJ and the Great
Bear Train"; Karen M. Glennon,
"Miss Eva and the Red Balloon";
Patricia Polacco, "Thunder Cake"

New
Arrivals---

Elsie Carstens
marking 80th
at open house
Elsie Carstens of Wayne will

observe her 80th birthday
with an open house reception
on Sunday, Feb. 10.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the event
from 2 to 4 p.m. at Redeemer
Lutheran Church In Wayne.

The honoree requests no
gifts.

NEW BOOKS - ADULT
(January 1991)

Steve Allen, ~Steve Allen on the
B"lble, Religion, and Morality";
"Amazing Animals"; Maeve Binchy,
"Circle of Friends"; William F.
Buckley, 'Tucker's Last Stand'; A. S.
Byatt, "Possession"; Banjamin
Capp, 'Tales of the Southwest";
Willa Cather, "Later Novels"; Lewis
Cole, "Never Too Young to Die:
the Death of Len Bias"; Pat Con
roy, "The Water is Wide"; Avery
Corman, "Prized Possessions";
"County Government in Nebraska";
Charles Dickinson, "Rumor Has It";

David Eddings, "The Ruby
Knight"; E. X. Ferrars, "Smoke'
Without Fire"; James F. Fries,
"Aging Well: a Guide for Successful
Seniors"; Nadine Gordimer, "My
Son's Story"; Ulysses S. Grant,
"Memoirs and Selected Letters:
Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant";
Charlaine Harris, "Real Murders";
jan Hudson, "Sweetgrass"; Bo
jackson, "Bo Knows Bo"; Peter
jones, "Delivery"; Bil Keane, "I Just
Dropped Grandma!'; H. R. F.
Keating, "The Iciest Sin"; Dean K.
Koontz. "Cold Fire"; Judith Krantz,
"Dazzle"'

John 'Ie Carre, "The Secret Pil
grim"; Norma Fox Mazer, "When
We First Met"; Francine Pascal,
"Caitlin: Love Lost"; Francine Pas
cal, "Caitlin: Loving"; Francine Pas
cal, "Caitlin: True Love"; Melvin
Powers, "How to Get Rich in Mail
Order"; Mario Puzo, "The Fourth

Page One _
New Books at the Wayne Public Ubrary

PhotograPhy: lAVon And_nOlI

Carroll woman donates lap robes . . .
PHYLLIS HAMM OF CARROLL Is pictured with some of the 25 lap rolles she presented recently to Wayne Care Centre.
Phyllis began working on the lap robes In January and credits neighbors and friends for donating much of the materi
al. "I'm never bored," smiles Phyllis, who last year donated 27 lap robes to the care centre for use by the residents.
Mrs. Hamm's daughter, Susie Siefken, Is activities director at Wayne Care Centre and said donations of lap robes are
always appreciated. Other Individuals or organizations Interested In making lap robes for the centre may contact Su
sie for specific measurements.
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A.L$OAVAILAJJLE
Located in tbel"

MINESIJAl4'TMALL
112.~T2ND WAYNE. NE.

NOTmNG BEATS AN AFRICAN VIOLET
FOR A VALENTINE'S DAY GIFf-'

They live longer, bloom longer and are more
inexpensive than cut flowers. Let us show you our

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIALII
*A beautiful blooming African Violet of your choice.

*A low maintenence watering system.
*Fertilizer. *I>ecorative pot cover.•NEW HOURS:

M. 9:30 - 12:00
T .9:30 - 12:00 2:30 .. 5:00
W ; ~ _CLOSED
1'11..9:30 - 12:00 2:00 - 5:00
F ..2:OO -4:00
·SAT ;10:OO-2:oo
or CALJ, : .3'1!;,3717

••••

Violets are
Red, Violets
are Blue, at
TIlE VIOLET <£,IlOWQOOM

we have all colors of
Valentine Violets for You!

Marvin and Esther Dunklau

Leather and Lace dance scheduled
WAYNE - The Leather and Lace Square Dance Club will meet in

the Student Center on the Wayne State College campus on Friday,
Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. Caller will be Dean Hanke, and hosts will be AI and
Norma ~hlers, Russ and Twyla Lindsay and Deanna Kruger.

Lessons participants are reminded there will be no less4f:1s on
Feb. 6, however they are asked to meet in the Columbus Federal
parking lot. The group will travel to Neligh for a beginners hoe
down. Other dub members also_are invited to attend.

---Leather and Lace dancers met )an.25- in the Student Cent~r

with Dean Dederman calling. Hosts were Pat Albert, Will Rennick
and Don and Cecilia Nau.

The Single Wheelers captured the Leather and Lace banner on
Jan. 25, however the banner was retrieved by the Leather and Lace
club on Jan. 29.

Program focuses on railroad
WAYNE - "Great' American Adventure on the Railroad~ was the

title of a program presented by Faun Kern at the Feb. 4 meeting of
Acme Club.

Nine members attended the meeting in the home of Geneva
Beckner and answered roll call with an experience they had on the
railro.ad. T.he. thought for tlJ£.day was. given..bY...Bonn... a.de.. 11 Koch.

. __ ~flllary DgescheLWilJ.be..l!p.fgQ~18_hostessatl..p.m. __ ___

Support group schedules events
AREA - The Norfolk Support Group for Divorced, Widowed and

Separated has scheduled a Valentine's dance on Friday, Feb. 8 from
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, lOS Elm
Ave., in Norfolk.

The group's monthly meeting will be held on Sunday, Feb. 17 at
7:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall. There will be a speaker
and those whose names begin with the initials A-l are asked to
bring snacks.

Card shower planned for
50th wedding anniversary

The children of Marvin and Es- wood, Colo. .~~
ther Dunklau of Wayne invite There are four grandchildren,
friends and relatives to take part in including Mrs. Tom (Valerie) Perry
a card shower honoring their par- of Yukon, Okla., Jeff Leibee of Fort
ents' golden wedding anniversary Collins, Colo., Judson Leibee of
on Wednesday, Feb. 20. Boulder, Colo., and Marc ~hn of

Cards should be addressed to Wayne.

Marvin and Esther Dunklau, Rt. 1- I?================='~~~====:::::"
Bo" 13, Wayne, Neb., 68787.

, A reception for the fatnily will
be held on Saturday, Feb. 23 at
Wayne Care Centre.

Dunklaus were married Feb. 20,
1941 in the parsonage of Rev.
Most. Their attendants were Ken
Dunklau and Norma Janke, both of
Wayne.

The couple's children are Mrs.
~ - Darrel (PhylHs)-Rahn of Wayne and

Mrs. Dan (Diana) Leibee of Lake-

I ' -
~--·-.PEAKING-
~~;:' - "':;'.;i"'-''''·'':,·' '_ - _.' -- ,"

~~.~ ~rieIIY--$peakitlg-----'

; Couple relationships program·offered
-.,-.-~ ----AREk~-Ac-program;'mtitled- 'CouplecRelationships,' is -being of

. feredon Monday, Feb. 11. at 1:30 p.m. at the Northeast Research
and Extension Center near Concord. Home e"teo.si·on clubs, other
groups and interested individuals are.encouraged to attend.

The program will be taught by Dakota County Extension Agent
Carol Larvick and will focus on communication, when. t6 seek profes
sional help and when a marriage includes abuse.

-.!fIshing Daze'gue-st-nlght-In-Ponca
#-" PONCA· The Ponca After 5 Club will host a "Fishing Daze" guest

night on Saturday, Feb. 23 in the Ponca fire hall, beginning at 7 p.m.
All area women and their spouses are invited to attend.

The special feature will be 'Fisherman's Line,' presented by Walt
-craves.CMusic-wtllbe providellby Harlan Thompson of Wakefield,
and the speaker of 'Fish Tales' will be Barry Bomhoff of $iou" Falls,
S. D-;c'~~o--~~-

Reservations. are necessary and persons planning to attend ar~
asked to call Ruth, 7SS-2627, Lois, 355-2547, or Grayce, 635-2350.
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THINK
AHEAD

for your graduation
needs. We have
Announcements,

Name Cards, Memory
Books, Jewelry and

Party Supplies.
Think of US.

THE WAYNE
HERALD

IN ADDITION to the elephants,
Duane has begun collecting bird
ornaments for his wife and now
owns over a dozen. ·1 thought
JoAnn should have a collection of
her own:

Duane and JoAnn also started
purchasing glass eggs recently.

·I'm just a pack rat· smiles Du
ane. ·You never stop looking.
There are probably still some ele
phants out there that I don't
have .•

Wakefield's population also de
clined from 1,125 residents to
1,082 for a decrease of 3.8 per
cent. Winside's population
changed from 439 residents to
434 residents, which is a change of
1.1 percent. Wayne's population
dropped from 5,240 to 4,142 for a
1.9 percent decline.

experienced declines in population
include: Wayne, W'lns·lde, Wake
field, Carroll and Laurel.

In Carroll, the number of citi
zens dropped from 246 to 237 for
a change of 3.7 percent. Laurel's

population declined by 50 resi
dents from 1,031 to 981 for a de
cline of 4,8 percent.

DUANE USES A penny to (ompare the size of the smallest",
Item In his collection - a one-quarter Inch carved Ivory
elephant that Is used as a plug for the top of a red bean.

Duane's collection are kept neatly
·In two large curio cabinets, as well
as some smaller cupboards, others
sit on the floor, fireplace mantle,
furniture and built-in wall shelves.

Duane's Wife, JoAnn, pays she
~s tried to thin out her husband's

collection for years, but admits
that she too has fun watching for
new and unique elephants.

"I collect them - JoAnn cleans
them,· is Duane's motto,

OTHER AREA towns whkh also

According to census officials/
the change within this area is re
flective of the rest of Nebraska.
Reports said only 10 of Nebraska's
counties gained population since
1980. During the 1970s, 42 coun
ties gained population compared
with 25 counties during the 1960s.
Most of the changes in population
was reflected in the more populous
eastern portion of the state.

Officials cautioned that the
greatest statewide decreases in
population were in towns with
populations of less than 100 per-
sons. <::

Tallies -~"--'---'-~~==

-----------------Beef ; 2Medilim •
• 'Personal Pan·Pizza®;Meat Lover's® Pizza'
• $ I $ •• )- 29 "'I",'~~M~"p~F'i ; ) 399 •
• Offer expires February 22, 1991 ; Oller expires February 22, 1991 •

• DINE IN ~ 901 E. 7th I DE~~~~Y lit; 901 E. 7th I
• CARRY OUT :Out, WAYNE I 375-2540 ~UI. WAYNE I
•

Please mentlon cour.;" when ordering. 0.ne coupon per person al partICipating I Please mcontlon coupon when ordering One coupon per person at partiC.ipalina •
Pizza HUt" restaurants and delivery units. Not vaUd with any other oHef. Pizza Hutl$ restaurants and dolivery uni~ Not valtd with any other offer

L .©1991 Plua Hu!, i~c, 1120' cash redemptlor. 5TI\ I - @1991 Plnil Hut. Inc. 1.",0< cash r~mption 51'" ..

---------------------

(continued from page lA)

(continued from page 1A)

Field---------~-

•

•
•

•

• Getting to the Bottom of
Small Litters - Dr. Don Levis

• Managing to Prevent Health
Problems - Dr. John Thomson

• Feeding Good Sows for Per
formance - Dr. Duane Reese

• Animal Agriculture/Myths and
Facts - Videotape

• Manure Systems for Remod
eled Facilities - Gerald Bodman

• Rats, Birds and Diseases - Dr.
Scott Hygnstrom

All interested people are invited
to attend. Remember, please reg
ister for Whole Hog Days by Feb.
20.

Both meetings will provide cur
rent information to help you im·
prove your building and health
management.

For more information contact
the Wayne County Extension Of
fice, 375-3310.

earrings, a belt buckle, cookie jars,
pictures, pitchers, alcohol de·
canters, coins, bottle openers, -pins,
an ash tray, a cigarette lighter, a
marble with an elephant inS! e,
wall planters and wall plaques,
hooks to hang clothes on shaped
like elephant heads, salt and pep
per shakers, toothpick holders, a
pill box, pin cushions, letter open
ers, bookends, clocks, music boxes,
pull toys, riding toys, stuffed toys,
hat pin holders, a jewelry box, puz·
zles, a ring toss game, key chains,
bells, a picture frame, cream
pitchers, paper weights, candles,
baskets, Avon decanters, a ring
holder, lamps and books.

Other interesting items include
_ ___~Ph.o~~raph... Barry Dahlk_tter a bUff~l_o ~ertebrae shap~d .like an

- ·-·-----eiephant's nead, which came Trom
Wyoming, and GOP (Grand Old
Party) elephant lapel pins - one
saying Hoover and another saying
Nixon.

Duane's collection includes both
Asian and African elephants which
have been purchased in several
states. The collection also includes
elephants from Switzerland, Thai
land, Vietnam, Germ.any, Peru,
Mexico and the Bahamas.

"The Nebraska State Fair has
been a good source for my collec
tion. This year I purchased a cane
with an elephant head on it."

THE DIFFERENT materials used
to make the elephants are also
unique and include rosewood, teak
wood, ebony, cast iron, cloth/
porcelain, ivory, blown glass, ce
ramic, pewter, coconut, brass, rock,
crusheq bone, crushed walnuts,
crushed seashells, rope, wicker,
soap and wax.

While many of the elephants in

Extension Service and TWJ Feeds of
Carroll.

The second meeting is "Whole
Hog Days" to be held Thursday,
Feb. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the 'Wayne City Auditorium. This
meeting will focus on raising
healthier pigs. The registration is
due Feb. 20 at the Wayne County
Extension office. Enclosed is a
brochure and registratior'l form.
This meeting is presented by the
University of Nebraska Extension
Service. The lunch is sponsored by
the Wayne Area Feed Dealers.

The Whole Hog Day program
will focus on Health. Dr.'Harry Baker
from the State Veterinarian's Office
will explain the current regulations
requiring all swine herds to be
tested for PRV (pseudorabies)
before Oct. 1, 1991. Other topics
will be:

---pffi)nathon--underwa)i "
WAYNE STATE COLLEc;E S1UD~NTS do their part to help raise $180,000 for the WJlyne
State Foundation Monday during the month-long phonathon. Students' "(above) Corey
Reeder (left) and Jim Scott get ready to write down donations, while (below) Leslie
Iwal solicits one of the potential donators. '

Two hog meetings slated
AREA - "Hog BUildings" and

"Healthier Pigs for Healthier Profits"
are the themes of two swine
production meetings to be held in
Wayne C"unty,

'"'\' The first, "Hog BUildings", will be
held Feb. 19, f.Jiom 9:30 a.m. to
noon at the Carroll Steak House.
University of Nebraska Ag Engineer
Gerald Bodman will discuss Designs
for New Buildings. His focus is on
optimizing the pig environment.
Ventilation and manure handling
are important parts of building de·
sign, and will be covered in the dis
cussion. The pros and cons of
various plans will be presented.

This meeting is for the swi ne
producer who is interested in im
proving his current facilities. Time
will be provided to answer individ
ual questions. This meeting is
sponsored by the Wayne Cou nty

You Just canTbEiat the Bank orNorfolk's Prime Time Club...So, join in all the
funll Our members go more places, see and do more things, get more free ben
efits and privileges and get in on more good deals than anybody else. Because
that's what they deserve. There's nothing that..offers our very "Special Friends"
all the extras they get with us. '

There are absolutely no membership fees to join. You are eligible for mem7
bership if you are age 55 and over, and maintain qualifyng accounts with our.
bflnk. Call or·stop in and see Club Director Holly Hamernik for full details. You
won't want to miss out!1! --

BANK OF NORFOLK c,""'''~'~'-'~
13th,& Norfolk Ave. 371·8005 f~ [~JI2i'".s

Member FDIC =,..~-::~

BANK OF ·NORFOLK
P!3IMEI!~

ST ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
VALENTINES
DANCE!! •---11----------------- ---------------

[]W[]~'l1®G:!J[] O~ W[][b©®~[]g

FEB. 14 7:00 PM • 10:30 PM
NO"RFOLK SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
MUSIC BY SHORTY AVERY

d

$2.00 ADMISSION A T DOOR
SPECIAL DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES!
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1989, the state began a two-year
budgeting process that enables
the administration and the legisla
ture to plan an/budget more wisely.
With state r~enues not reaching
projections, talk of a r~ession, and
uncertainty in the PerSian Gulf, the
budgeting process will be a more
difficult task.

In his message, the Governor
presented his budget with three
basic criteria in mind: stability of tax
rates, affordability, and equity and
balance to the needs of all
Nebraskans. He recommended
that all current programs of state
government be reduced by two
percent and that all state aid pro
grams other than entitlements be
reduced across ~he board by one
percent. He also recommended
both increases and other reduc
tions in specific areas of the bud-

get. ...
During the legislative sessl?~ the

budget will be scrutinIZed
overwhelmingly by. the legislature
and even though we will most likely
reach the same bottom line, many
adjustments will be made during
our deliberations.

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
.1.990 M..ruka ..... Aao.

OIIi!'Ial-N~w..,aper

01 thee:tty oIWayn• .
eo-t)' 01 Wayne_d

State of Nebra....

Serving
Northeart Nebra."".
GreateR Farming Area

Established in 1875; a newspaper pub
lished semi-weekly, Monday and Thurs
day (except holidays). Entered in the
post oflice and 2ndc~S§(lOstage I!~J! .l!I
Wayne, Nebraska 6878? Also publisher
of The Marketer; a total market !Xlver
age pUblicalion.

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald. P.O.Box 70, Wayne,

. Nebraska, 68?87 y
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By Congo -1Doug ,/
Bereuter

Deputy Secretary of State Ea
gleburger summoned the Soviet
Ambass?.dor to express our Gov
ernment's grave concerns about
this crackdown. As Mr. Eagleburger
rightly told the Soviet
Ambassador, con-tinued repression
would almost certainly disrupt
lJnit~d States-Soviet relations. __
. -The,; three Baltic States, along

SUBSCRIPTION RATES _ ,
In Wajne. Pierce, Cedar; Dixon; Thurston, Cuming, Stanlonand Madison 'Counties;
$25.00 per, year $20.00 for six months. In-stale: $28.00 per year, $22.50 for six
monthS. Out-tlale: $34.00peryeat; $27.50 for six monthS. Single.s45 cenls.

Capitol ,
Views ~.

~
-..~ l'li\". II

By·· 'I
Sen. ,..

Gerald '~;-'.' IzjIJI
Conway \ l:\: I ~

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARKETER

114 Main Street Wa)'lle, NE 68787 375-2600
PUBUCATION NUMBER USPS 670-560

taken on this bill but I expect fur
ther debate in the upcoming
weeks.

On Thursday, Jan. 31, Governor
Nelson presented his first State of
the State address to the Unicam
eral. This is his opportunity to tell
the legislators, as well as all Ne
braskans, the direction that he
wants to take the state during the
upcoming year.

The Governor used his State of
the State address to present his
budget recommendations for the
next biennium. This will be the
second two-year budget that the
state will implement. Beginning in

with_ Moldavia, have a legitimate
case to be exempt from Gor
bachev's actions to keep the So
viet Union together. We under
stand the Soviet President, Gor
bachev needs to draw a line
against the disintegration of. his
nation yet that line could and
should be drawn to let the people
of the Baltic States go free.

Mr. Gorbachev sho~ld know
that America will not watch quietly

-1501 bacIJev could -disband the IId- -----rr; 'in Tact, tie comes----aown1laro---
1ional parliaments and ban upon them and destroys their in-
demonstrations and political dependence movement. This will
groups, effectively putting an end severely damage Soviet-American
to the self-determination process. relations. In the strongest possible

terms I have urged the Soviets not
to take action against the people
of the Baltic States. Let them go
free and explain quite clearly to
the people of the Soviet Union
that such action is not a prece
dent for the dissolution of the So
viet Union as these three Ba"ltic
States and Moldavia were iilegally
added--te- t-lle-~-during--the--
World War II era.

There are other ominous signs.
In Lithuania, army troops have sur
rounded the legislative buildings,
the printing plants, and the televi
sion stations. In Latvia, Interior
Ministry forces took control of the
country's printing facilities, denying
both the local press and the Lat
vian Government the ability to
publish material. Perhaps the most
ominous, Gorbachev has sug
gested that he woufd extend
"Presi(~e~tial . rule" t.o th~ __Baltic
States.- Unoe, Presioentiar-rule

Letters, _
'Parking stinks'

This overnight parking stinks in
this town; it's just another way to
rip off everyone. While the fine
isn't much, you have to add -the
court costs and it's amazing how
much they make in one year. Peo
ple who come to vlsit 'have no
place to park. They say we are a
thriving city, so why don't they act
like itand add 24 hour parking? \.

I know, it will cut the city's rev
enue if we don't· have to send po
lice around at night and puttickets
on cars.

Robert TIegs
Wayne

Senators focus on debate
LINCOLN - With the conclusion

of bill introductions last week, Sen
ators have turned their attention
to public hearings and legislative
debates. Several of the bills intro
duced this session have already
been withdrawn, indefinitely post
poned (killed) or merged with
other bills that have addressed the
same issue. However, numerous
bills on a variety of topics still await
public hearings and a chance to be
heard on the floor of the legisla
ture.

The Government, Military, and
Veterans Affairs Committee of
which I am chairman, is currently in
the process of hearing testimony
on well over one hundred bills that
have been referenced to our
comm·lttee. We are trying to hear
a minimum of seven bills each day
in order for us to have our work
compiete by the first part of March
when the legislature begins work
ing the entire day debating on the
Legislature floor.

A bill that I reintroduced this
year, LB 313, was advanced out of
committee on Wednesday. The bill

. provides that upon request a
POW/MfA flag will be displayed on
or near a public building. The bill
will also provide an AmeriCan flag
for presentation during the funeral
services for active National
Guardsmen or for those honorably
discharged after twenty years of
service. This bill has the support of
the Nebraska National Guard and
numerous veteran groups
throughout the state.

This past week, debate began
on the floor of the legislature on a
bill I co-authored, LB 88, the Tort
Reform Ae-t. As I indicated to you in
this column last week, this bill will
change existing law to allow re
covery ,of damages based on a
percentage of negligence deter
mined by a jury. No action was

As the eyes of the world, and nation movement. Throughout the .
certainly people in this country, fo- Baltic States, Soviet ·paratroopers
cus on the Persian Gulf, I think it is . have been conducting sweeps for
important that we be aware of the tens of thousands of .young
what is apparently about to hap- men who have refused to enter
pen in the Baltic States. That is, the Soviet Army. These young 'men
they are about to feel the heel of had been given permission by their
Soviet aggression and oppression. I legitimate governments to
say 'aggression' because the Baltic perform public service in .lieu of
States were illegally annexed to two years in the Soviet Army. It
the Soviet Union as a result of the has become Increasingly clear,
infamous Molotov-Ribbentrop pact however, that Gorbachev intends
of World War II. The United StMes.-:,--to-put..an..£Od_tothiS--pra<;ti<;e.-__
government has never recognized
the legitimacy of the annexation
of the three States of Estonia,
latvia, and Lithuania.

In recent days Soviet General
Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev has
moved to tighten his control of
the se.ven breakaway republics
that are seeking true self-determi
nation. His rl\prisals against the tiny
Baltic States of Latvia, Lithuania,
and Estonia are particularly severe,
and seem to be designed to pun
ish the states that have been in
th.- forefront 6f the seif'aerermi:

Mark'n'
the
Spot

ANYWAY, BACK to my story.
Last week, the piles of piles on my
desk got to be too much. While
each pile had its own, definite dis
ti-nction, it was ugly and I could nit
remember the last time I saw my
desk top. While the debris on top
of my desk merited some value, I
couldn't make the sense of leaving
it the way it appeared.

In add'ltion, there were several
months where I had accumulated
manila flle folders from various un·
determinable sources so I decided,
"what the heck, let's use these
puppies for the purpose they were
made."

Now that I did, I have to search
through each of them to find what
I'm looking for.

IN THE PROCESS -of tackling
the monumental task, I did find
several messages which had been
relayed to me. You'll be glaa to
know that I remember when all
those appointments were despite
the fact they were all held a mini
mum of two months ago.

The nice thing about cleaning
off my desk and filing thern into
distinct folders is t.hat these folders
are now all. labeled. Really, there's
not many folders on file but the
ones I have will definitely help
keep me in order even if I won't be
able to find anything for'which I'm
looking.

Since It's now time to conclude
this column, which· niY parents
have also referred to as their letter
home each week, I will start on the
authoring of.Il)Y nextp~oJect~ if I
can find it.

A GOOD EXAMPLE of a desk
which is always clean is the presi
dent's desk we see in Washington,
D.C. Perhaps, therefs an ironic twist
there. Since his desk is always
clean, does it mean he (along with
the rest of the government) ;,. dis
organized? Thatls just a thought
but you can't help but ponder the
ram ifications of it.

Just once lid like to see the
president of the United States
broadcast from the oval office with
a messy desk. That would probably
be a good place to start.

Some might say that the sign of
an organized person is a messy
desk. While I think that's true, last
week that messy appearance got
to be too much so 1 cleaned off
my desk.

Now i can't find anything.
Growing up, I remember my

Dad's desk, both at the office and
at home, was always a mess. Nei~

ther Mom nor I could fli\--d anything
on it, nor could my brothers or sis
ter.

Today, I can understand why my
Dad could always find what he was
looking fo~. The mess on his desk
was his own and he knew where
everyth'lng was. While I can say this
for Dad, the reverse was always
the case for Mom. Her desk was
always cluttered and she seldomly
could find anything (the same is
true today but now everything is
stored in a file cabinet in her PhD
- Piled Higher and Deeper ~
room.)

Clean desk
messes up
orderliness

A

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: Flying around the world's
greatest country - America. Two
months of flying place to place
with Sheryl, Joel and Justin. I'm
afraid though, I'd fly and Sheryl
would take the bus.

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: Moving
from a tiny house with a small yard
to a new house that seemed huge
and had three acres of land. Also,
starting at a new school that year.

How woufd your friends de
scribe you to strangers: Is this
where I'm supposed to brag about
myself? I would hope they would
use terms like honest, caring, kind,
friendly and helpful. Most likely,
they'd say "Matt who?"

raised tobacco in Wisconsin before
moving to Nebraska, and by 1892
he had "four or five tons of his own
growing' in storage. He testified
that land which would produce a
good corn crop was suitable for to
bacco. After sampling a cigar made
entirely of tobacco grown in Colfax
County, Nebraska, Godfrey
pronounced it to be of a very good
color, with excellent flavor. Two of
the largest plots of Nebraska to
bacco had·been cultivated by H.W.
Nieman and N.W. Wells, and C.).
Phelps, all of the Schuyler area_

The growers discussed various
seed varieties and methods of cul
tivation. They agreed that storage
of the crop could. be provided ini
tially by altering bUildings already
present on the farm. After the
Nebraska tobacco industry was suf
ficiently developed, warehouses
could be built for more centralized
storag~andprocessing; ~

What is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or nerve: Air
to air combat under war conditions
in a F-16, FA-18 or ground support
mission in a A-l0 Warthog.

Profile----Personality

Family: Sheryl, 29 owns The
Headquarters; Joel David, 6; Justin
lames, 3.

What recently made you
laugh out loud: loel's smile after
he lost his front tooth last week.

What would you like to ac
complish if you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: Lower gas taxes
from the obscene level of 46 cents
a gallon. Teach the spendacrats in
Congress and their unicameral
what a budget means and lower
the terrible tax burden of the
working middfe dass. Over SO per
cent of our income goes to taxes.

What's your favorite hobby?
Why: Flying. The freedom, excite
ment of precision and aerobatic
flying is undescribable. The joy of
flight has to be experienced to
understand. Ask Orin lach.

Growers' associations, promoting
the raising of. various crops, have
long been an active part of
Nebraska's agricultural scene. One
of the more unusual of these
groqps was the Nebraska Tobacc,o
GroWers Association. -

A rare document in the collec
tions of the Nebraska State
Historical Society is the published
proceedings of the second meet
ing of the organization held Feb.
20; 1892, in Schuyler. N.ineteen
farmers attended, along WIth I.M.
Estes, speci",1 tobacco expert of
the Department of Agriculture in
Washington. The .proceedings
confirm that Nebraska farmers,
particularly several in the Platte
Valley near Fremont and Schuyler,
experimented with t,!bacco as a
c,ash crop. . -

'·Evidently the first grower ofto
bacco in Nebraska was, George E.
Goc:lfrey 'of Freinont,~Godfre)' had

What aspects of your job do
you enjoy the most: Helping peo·
pie solve their financial problems
and helping them set up budgets
to plan for retirement.

What Job or occupation are
you sure you would not like?
Why: Medical doctor. The first
time I lost" a patient or had a pa
tient I (OU Id do no more for wou Id
hurt too bad. It takes a very special
and caring person to be an excel~

lent doctor; like our doctors in
Wayne.

Matthew Polhamus
special agent
The Prudential

-Eable TV networks having trouble
ffndiiig-new giJlf news to repOir-.

If you haven't paid much attention to events In the Persian
Gulf this past week, not much has been happenmg other than the
continuation of air raids and the furthering of the propaganda
war between the u.s. and Iraqi governments. .

While many in Wayne are supportive of u.s. forces m the Per
sian Gulf, the war is bringing out a bad side of the broadcast me
dia.

Over the past week, the events in the Persian Gulf have pro
vided the networks - particularly CNN -
with little to report since not much militarily has happened.
With this being the case, they are turning to analysts reports of
the crisis and live reports by one of their correspondents assigned

-~-te-Baghdad. ~-~-_._-

The Cable News Network is losing focus of its objective of
having a reporter in Baghdad: to report the news not be the maker
of il. If Iraqi censors are so strict about what CNN can report,
there's little use of having him there. Unfortunately, one of the
faults of 1V journalism that objectivity and accuracy becomes
second hand to subjective descriptions of the pictures.

Now that we can see it in our own living rooms, this is the ex
act same reason why we have voiced an opinion against the
Whittle Channel One network in the Wayne Public Schools. Sub
jective journalism is a far cry from objective, accurate journalism
and there is a difference.

For news, the newspapers are still the best place to look.
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PRODUCE

CHOPS or
ROAST

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Logan Homemakers Club Alma

--- Weiershauser ..-.
First.Church of Christ Mary and

Martha Circle, church, 2 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Wayne Woman's Club, 2 p.m.
Leather and Lace Square Dance

Club, Wayne State College
Student Center, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Wayne Eagles and Auxiliary

Valentine's party, Aerie Home,
7 p.m. .- ..

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, I

'-..erond:-fIoor;-8:3Oa.m~.~._-

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Wayne PEO Chapter 10, Nicki

Tiedtke
Minerva Club, Pauline Nuernberger
Wayne Chapter 194 Order of the

Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8

p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Klick and Klatter Home Extension
Club, Pauline Lutt

Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City
Hall, 6:30 a.m.

Merry Mixers Club, Pauline Morse,
~~1l1....- _~_. , __

Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly
meeting, 2 p.m.

Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Villa Wayne Bibie study, 10 a.m.
United Methodist Women

luncheon meeting, noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne

State Coilege Student Center,
noon

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
St. Paul's Women of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (WELCA), 2 p.m.

Tops 200, West Elementary
School, 6:30 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall,
second floor, 8 p.m.

AI·Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8
p.m. .
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Roving Gardeners Club, Ruth Baier,
1:30 p.m.

T and C Club, Joy Blecke, 2 p.m.
Wayne County Women of Today,

Columbus Federal meeting
room, 7:30 p.m.
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The GOLDEN YEARS

B1~
Suppose you are in your sixties
and the unique little restarurant
you own isaboutto be isolated
by a new highway. What would
you do? In a real-life case, the
owner loaded his car w~h sample
spices and the pressure
cookers. he used to make his
specially. and he sold others on
his concept. Soon. copies of his
original restaurant were spring
ing up all over the country. A
decade later, when he sold the
chain, there were 600 franchis
es. Today, there are B,OOO. And
in Corbin, Kentucky. one of the
earliest units; -now has' been
turned into a museum honoring
the founder: "Colonel" Harland
Sanders, who died in 1980. His
fried chicken may not have be
come world famous ~ a new high
way hadn' turned him to new ho
rizons when he was 65 years
old.

An 81-year-old retired accoun-
tant who spends afternoons do-
ing volunteer work for tho: March
of Dimes, explained why: "Re
tirement sheulcl-not-relegateone- -"
to the rocking-chair brigade.
Working as a volunteer...gives
me a pleasant satisfaction that I
am contributing to. a very worth~

while cause even " only in a
small way. This all adds up to a
feelin~ of still~blling produ~ive."

. .
Remember When? February 19,
1960 - Britain celebrated the
birth of1>rince Andrew, the first
baby born to a Br~I~1Imonarch
since 1B57. He. is the third .child
and second son of.Queeen Eliz
a9&th II.
Pi~ u a pLibI~ ltMc8'u. our senIOr ci·
~..... ondltlo-'"Wbo!'Olo_""""by

11-IE WAVNE CAR;.CENTRE
818ManSl1ooi W_.:Nobr_
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The Wayne Blue DeVils may times we get into -trouble because
have been a little surprised at who we try and rest on defense and
their opponent was in Saturday's then foul because we are playing
consolation game of the Northern defense with our hands and not
Activities Conference Tournament our feet.~

but that didn't detract from a One thin.9...!h!tBlueQevlls__elid _
ised-clfort--by-tlre-Btoe-E>evit>a'---riorTacYTii Saturday's game was

they upset South Sioux, 56·54 to senior leadership as leff Griesch
even their season record at 8-8. and Brian Lentz played very good

South Sioux, the pre·tourna· games from their starting positions
ment favori~e-w~t__ home winless and Aaron Wilson came he
in the annu'al conference tourney bench and did a nice job (hitting
after being upset l>~edar_theboards and even pi yed a vital
Catholic on Friday night a'rl<! role'<Jown the stretch y hitting a
Wayne on Saturday. bucketo~D:9ffenSiVe undo

Wayne came out fired up and The gain'~ was ied ~t~54
was beating South Sioux at their apiece with 11 seco ds Ie in
own game with quickness and ago regulation when leff 'esch
gressive defense. The Blue Devils fouled and sent to the e throw -
sprinted to an 11·0 lead and led line where he connected n both
21-10 after one quarter of play. attempts which were the e ntual

The Blue Devils out scored game winners.
50uth Sioux 12-6 in the second Griesch finished the co est
quarter to enjoy a 33·16 advan· with a game high 22 points wH e
tage at the break but South Sioux sophomore point guard Bobb
didn't fold and they came out and Barnes, who also played a fine
out scored Wayne, 20·13 in the ...
third quarter to draw the game to gam:, poured In 14 Including two
within 10 points heading into the 3-pOinters. Kyle Dahl and Regg
fourth and final period. Ca~nes each scored Sl~ pOints

The Cardinais again had the while Aaron Wilson and Bnan Lentz
advantage in the fourth quarter by netted four each. .
out scoring the Blue Devils 18·10 . Wayne notch~ two 3-pOl~ters
but it wasn't enough as Blake In the game while South SIOUX
Hirschback's eight foot jumper at connected on ,SIX from long range.
the buzzer, rimmed away. The Blue. Dev.ls. were 12-~2 from

The Blue Devils biggest lead of the foul hne while South ~IOUX was
the game was 18 points but foul 10·13. Wayne did dominate the
trouble for Wayne led to South boards, 39·27 but committed 22
Sioux's come back attempt which turnov:rs compared to 16 by
nearly ended in an overtime South SIOUX.
battle. Griesch also led the Devils .in

"OUf starters are good players," rebounds With 10 caroms w~Jie

Wayne coach Bob Uhing said. "It's Lentz and. Dahl hauled down eight
just that we have to make sure boards a~,ece. Wa~ne will travel to
they stay in the game. A lot of play MadISon on Friday.

Winside was out rebounded 54
44 but it wasn't because of Wendy
Rabe as the junior center hauled
down 19 caroms. Holly Holdorf
recorded eight rebounds while
Kari PiChler dished out five assists.
Kelly Pichler had four assists but
also recorded seven steals.

The· "'{inside boys were not as
fortunate as the girls in Wynot as
Randy Geier's troops fell, 73·46.
Wynot raced to a 19·7 lead after
one quarter of play and never
looked back as they led 42·20 at
the half.

'Wynot shot lights out in the
first half,' Geier said. 'They hit over
60 percent of their first half shot
attempts.' Winside was led by
Matt Brogren who scored 1S
points and hauled down 13 boards. '
Tad Behmer was also in double
fig ureswith 10 points.

On Monday night the· Wildcat
boys were defeated 71-59 by
Walthill in Winside. Matt Brogren,
Tad Behmer and Mark Brugger all
scored. 11 points· apiece. In the
contest while Cory Jens~ netted

. 10. Mark Brugger led the team In
rebounds with 1S. while Brogren
hauled down 10 caroms.

Winside trailed 22.1 S ,after the
first quarter and 40-33 at the half.
Walthill out sCored· the host Wild· BRIAN .I.ENTZleap$hlgh.bOyeteli.."n.teKjleDahHor_.·
cats 31·26irltlTesecond half to rebound during ·W.yne'.co".ol.tlonupset.wl... oyer:
post. the 1.2 JXllnt win. . .. South.SIouItCIty.. ln W.,...s.tu~.y.

ters of play but the Blue Devil de
fense stifled Stanton in the fourth
quarter as the Fillies managed just
two points in the final eight min
utes.

Liz Reeg led the Blue Devils with
19 points while Jennifer Hammer
and Danielle Nelson scored six
apiece. Susie Ensz and Erin Pick
rounded out the attack with five
and four points respectively.

Wayne also won the battle of
the boards, 29-17 as Reeg hauled
down nine caroms while Hammer
recorded eight. Amy Wriedt came
off the bench and contributed by
notching five steals. ~

The Blue Devils were -j 0 of 15
from the free throw line while
Stanton was 0·2. Wayne commit·
ted 16 turnovers but forced Stan·
ton into 19.

The Wayne reserves fell 43·39
despite the 12 points of Tami
Schluns and five rebounds of lenny
Thomsen.

The Wayne girls basketball
team notched one of their most
impressive wins of the season
Tuesday night 'In Stanton as they
defeated the Fillies, 42-32 which
improved the season record to 8
10. The Blue Devils came out and
hit their first four shots from the
field to take a quick 8-0 lead be
fore Stanton closed to within one
at the end of the quarter at 12-11.

"We really played a good
game, ~ Wayne coach Marlene
Uhing said. 'We played real fiat in
the conference tournament after
coming off a big win at Cedar
Catholic arid now after the
conference tournament we knew
we had three tough games left in
the regular season and that we
had to play well to even have a
chance and that's what we did
against Stanton. ~

Wayne led 22-19 at the inter·
mission and maintained that three
point advantage after three quar-

Wayne uses' defense
to beat Stanton by 10

Win>side teams split
contests at Wynot

The Winside girls basketball
team upped their record to 8-7
Tuesday night with a convincing
46·31 victory over Wynot in
Wynot. It was the third time this
season that Winside defeated
Wynot and the Wildcats will see
them once more on Monday night
in the first round of the sub-district
tournament in Randolph.

"We played a great game,.
Winside coach Paul Giesselmann
said. "Wynot is a tough place to go
and play but we managed to keep
up our defensive pressure the
whole game and it paid off for us.'

The Wildcats trailed ·11-11 after
the first quarter but grabbed an
18·17 lead at the intermission. In
the second half it proved to be all
Winside as the Wilc;kats out scored
the host team, 28-16.

'We made one little offensive
adjustment at half time and it re
ally worked for us,' Giesselmann
said. " just can't say enough allout

, our girls after we played so .bad
against Walthill and to turn around
one night later on the road and
play like we did at Wynot.'

Although the Wildcats scored
just 46 points they had three' in
double figures led by.senior guard
Kelly Pichler who ji6ured in 1S.
Wendy Rabe.followed with'14 and
freshman Christi M~ndil chipped!n
WIth 13. Holly HoJdOlf ~unded out

, the.scorlng WIth four JXllnts. .'

ANTHONY BROWN stops and pops for two of his game
high 21 points against Bancroft on Saturday during the
finals of the Lewis & Clark Conference Tournament. .

THE WAKEFIELD TROJANS were crowned as Lewis iii Clark Conference Basketball Champs Jor the second year In a row
Saturday In Rice Auditorium following a seyen point win oYer Bancroft-Rosalie"

Wayne upsets foe

Wildcats included Thompson,
jason Krueger at 189, Kerry Jaeger
at 160, Shane Frahm at 145, Doug
H!'inemann-at BO;- -Chaa- Carlson
at 119 and Mark Janssen at 112.

Jason Magwire at 140 and
Trevor Topp earned 'runner-up fin
ishes and Jason Topp grabbed the
lone third place finish for the
Wildcats. Kyle Frederich, filling in
for the ill Jeff Gallop, placed fourth
at 152 and as already mentioned
Donny Nelson placed fourth at
heavy weight.

So how did the Wildcats look on
the day? 'We had an excellent
week of practice leading up to the
Clearwater Invitational, ~ Sok said.
"Obviously we had a pretty good
day, scoring over 200 points. ~

Sok was especially pleased with
Jason Krueger who he said wres
tled with good control, and with
the performance of Jason Topp
who has become a consistent
point getter for the Wildcats the
last half of the season.

"I thought we only had a couple
of matches in which we lost that I
felt we should have won going into
the match, II Sok said. "I believe we

are right at where we should be
heading into districts."

Winside will travel to the dist,ict
tournament in Newman Grove on
Friday and Saturday. The top four
individual placers in each weight
class qualify for the state wrestling
tournament in Uncoln on Feb. 14
16

future Stars season continues
WAYNE-The Future Stars Basketball League continued Saturday

at Wayne High with girls and boys play. In girls action it was the Bulls
downing the Wiidcats by a 26-22 margin as Nikki Newman led the
winners with four points. Megan Meyer led the Wildcats with 10.

Also, it was the Pistons defeating the Lakers, 24·21 as. Becca
Darcey led the winners with four points. Alycia ]orgensenled the
Lakers with five points.

In third and fourth grade boys play it was the Pistons defeating
the Bulls, 23-21. Matt Munsell led the winners with six points while
Ryan Haase had six points for the Bulls. The Spurs defeated the
Cheetahs, 18-13 as Ryan Dahl scored six points. Joel Munson led
the Cheetahs with four points.

In fifth and sixth grade boys action it was the Pistons over the
Bulls, '37 -16 as Nick Vanhorn led the way with 12 points. David Ensz
led the Bulis with four points. The Hawks defeated the Knicks, 36-25
with Paul Blomenkamp leading the way with 16 points. Matt Meyer
led the Knicks with six.

WSC thine/ads in action
WAYNE·A partial Wayne State track team traveled to take part

in the Nebraska Wesleyan Invitational Saturday in Lincoln. In mens
action Lee Harper leaped his way to a first place finish in the long
jump with a 22-9 1/2 effort. The Wildcats finished fourth in the
team race with 34 points. Wesleyan won the meet with 121 points.

Marlon Gooisby recorded WSC's next highest finish as he sprinted
to a second place time of 6.4 in the 60 meter dash. Scott Fleming
placed fifth in the same event with a 6.7 effort.

Rich Carstensen finished third in the two mile run with a time of
10:28.0 while teammate Brian Hunke finished third in the 60 meter
hurdles with an effort of 8.2. Wayne's sprint medley relay team fin·
ished third with a 3:48.0 clocking and the 4x400 relay team finished
fourth in a time of 3:42.0.

In women's action the Wiidcats scored 24 points to place fourth.
Wesleyan won its own invitational with 112 points. Stacy Dieckman
won the shot put with a 40·9 toss while teammate Tracy Dittman
placed fifth in the same event with a 39·1 toss of the shot put.

The Wildcats 4x440 meter relay team placed third with a 4:31 ..3
effort while the sprint medley relay team placed fourth in a time of
4:55.1. Jennifer Robotham placed fourth in the 60 meter hurdles
with a 9.1 clocking while Roni Jackson placed sixth in the long jump
with a 15·11 3{4 effort.

Winside girls defeated by Walthill
WINSIDE·Paul Giesselmann's Winside girls basketball team played

a make·up game against Walthill Monday night in Winside and the
host team had very little to cheer about as Winside was blasted, 66·
40.

"This was our worst game of the year defensively,' Giesselmann
said as his Wildcats fell to 7·7. 'Whatever- we tried to do failed be·
cause Walthill was just shooting lights out. You have to give them
credit for the way they shot the ball.' .

Winside trailed 22-11' after one quarter of play and 37·24 at the
intermission. The visitors out scored Winside 29-16 in the second
half. Winsidewas 5-10 from the free throw line while Walthill con·
nectl!d on 12 of 22. The visitors out rebounded the Wildcats, 47-31.

Winside was led in scoring by Wendy Rabe with 12 points. Christi
Mundil followed with nine and Kail Pichler tossed in seven. -Kelly
Pichler 'scored six and. Shannon Holdorf added four. Holly Holdorf
rounded out.the attack with two.

[, Rabe ledth,e team In rebounds with nine and Kelly Pichler dished
lout four assists d;espite the loss. •• '

Winside grapplers
win at Clearwater

The Winside wrestling team
closed out their 'regular season
schedule Saturday at the Clearwa·
ter Invitational and they did s.Q.io

--- ---t+fle-fasmoTf"by com-preung--domi
nating the field with 212 points
while runner-up Elgin Pope John
Central Catholic netted 133
points.

Plainview finished th'"d in the
meet with 94 while Osmond
placed fourth with 85 1/2 points.
Clearwater/Ewing was fifth with
678 and Creighton's reserves were
sixth with 64. Albion's reserves
were seventh with 53 and an
Unattached team placed eighth
with 38. Elgin/Peter~burg was ninth
with 30. The Nel'lgh reserves
placed 10th with 29 and
Dodge/Howells rounded out the
field with 23.

The Wildcats placed. nine indio
viduals in the finals and seven
emerged as champions and per
haps the only reason that number
of champions wasn't eight was be
cause two W"lns"lde grapplers made
it to the finals in the same division
in the heavyweight category.

Another oddity for Winside was
that eleven weight classes placed
but yet 13 wrestlers medaled.
That's because in the heavy
weight division Paul Sak's troops
placed three individuals as Brian
Thompson pinned teammate
Trevor Topp in the finals and
Donny Nelson placed fourth.

The seven champions for the

·~·Wakefie1~~~~~_~~~f~~"(,_T'tl~
fhe-Wakefield Trojanstioys - both of Whichcame at the hanels ---------....----..,

basketball team repeated as Lewis of Bancroft·Rosalle.
f< Clark Conference Tournament Wakefield out scored the Pan·
champs Saturday afternoon and, thers 12·6 in the third period to
got revenge at the same time with take a 33·29 advantage into the
a 49·42 victory over Bancroft·lIos, fourth quarter, Every Bancroft run
alie in Rice Auditorium on the was .answered by the Trojans and
campusof WayrleStateColiege. when, Wakefield made a run An- ,

Wakefield, now 18-2 on the thony Brown was usually at the
... season, suffered a one point loss to center of focus.

Bancroft-RosaHe in,the -. second The']unior guard led all. scorers
game of the season at Bancroft. in the contest with 21 points and
The Trojans used an aggressive was Wakefield's only scorer in dou·
defense which forced the Panthers ble figures. Keith Wenstrandfol-
into taking shots they normally do lowed with eight while Matt
not like to take. Krusemark and Marcus Tapl'!LO •

-------Wakefield led -i3:" after the ted six each. Ben Dutton scored
first quarter of play but Bancroft· four points while Steve Clark and
Rosalie grabbed a 23-21 half time Doug Stanton scored two points
advantage. Depth played a key apiece.
role in the game as Wakefield had Chad Hoefs led Bancroft with
it, and Bancroft didn't. 11 points while Matt Richardson

'We had a little more depth scored 10. Brandon Slaughter was
than they did," Wakefield coach held beloW his season average,
Paul Eaton said_ 'That plus the fact scoring just eight points.
we hit our free throws were the Wakefield will host Coleridge
keys to the game." The Trojans Friday night in the Trojans final _
connected on 11 of 12 free throw home game-"Ube .seasano-wakeC

attempts in--lAe-games--firra1>iJ<----nelClWill<:lose out its regular
minutes which sealed the Panthers season schedule at Lyons·Decatur
fate and gave the Trojans its sec- on the 11 th and at Homer on the
ond consecutive championship, 15th.
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quarters," Allen coaches Lqri
Koester and Dale Erwin said. "We
gave up some easy buckets right
away in the fourth quarter and
Wakefield hit nine free throws in
the period which helped their
come back as well."

Allen did suffer some foul trou
ble in the fourth quarter and with
two minutes to go in regulation
they lost Denise 8oyle. Then in the
overtime they lost Sonya Plueger
which did not help their cause.

Wakefield was led in scoring by
Lisa Blecke with 24 points. Wendy
Kratke and Kristen Miller also had
good games with 14 and 12 points
respectively. Heidi Muller and
Sarah Salmon each scored two
points and Lisa Anderson netted
one.

Cindy Chase and Heather
Sachau led Allen with 17 points
apiece while Denise Boyle poured
in 12. Sonya Plueger added three
and Carla Stapleton and Robin
Schroeder netted two each.

The difference in the game was
the 28 turnovers by Allen com
pared to 23 by Wakefield.

The Wakefield Lady Trojans
keep on'ibreaking records in the
1990·91 basketball season as with
every win they earn, they set a
new record. Gregg Cruickshank's
Trojans improved to 13-7 Tuesday
night at home against, Allen but
the home team needed to over
come a nine point fourth quarter
deficit and an overtime to record
the win.

"We came out a little flat but
you have to give Allen a lot of
credit," Cruickshank said. "They re
ally played hard.' The Eagles led
Wakefield 10-5 after the first
quarter and 23-20 at the intermis
sion.

In the third quarter Allen out
scored the Lady Trojans 18-12 to
take a nine point lead into the final
period. "We turned up our intensity
a notch in the fourth quarter,"
Cruickshank said. "Don't ask me
why we didn't do it earlier but we
didn't."

Wakefield used a 19-10 scoring
advantage in the fourth period to
force the overtime. "We felt we
were in total control for three

=Cauiiillioys'loii toColetfilie7:':--=-:::C~--'
.LA~U.RE.l·Mark Hrab.ik's Laurel Bears fell to 0-16 on the season

Monday night losing. to Coil!rLdgeat Laurel, 63-49. The visiting 11.,,-11·
dogs jumped out to an 18-7 lead after one quarter of play and led
the Bears 36-27 at the intermission.

In the .third quarter Coleridge doubled the score on Laurel, 18·9
. to take a 54-36--lead into the' fourth quarter'before.. taurel out

scored the Bulldogs 13·9 in the final eight minutes. .
The Bears hit four 3.pointers in the game while Coleridge con·

nected on two. Laurel was S·ll from the free throw line while the
Bulldogs were 15-23. Coleridge also out rebounded the winless
Bears, 26.20.

Andy Smith led Laurel in scoring with 14 points while teammates
Dean Heydon and Justin Swanson poured·-in 1O..eac-h.-8Rl<:~-Hai5Eh
added eight points and Kris Krie scored three as did Nick Strawn.
Travis Monson rounded out the attack with a free throw.

Heydon and Haisch each hauled down five rebounds to lead the
Bears on the boards. The Laurel reserves improved to 7-6 on the
season with a 58-50 win in the pre-lims. ;

Hrablk advances In free throw contest
LAUREL-Stephanie Hrabik, eight year old daughter of Laurel boys

basketball coach Mark Hrabik, advanced to the state Elks Hoop
Shoot Contest to be held in Kearney. Hrabik won the school com·
petition before advancing to the area competition in Norfolk where
she Won again.

Hrabik then traveled to York for the district competition and won
again, thus advancing to state. Hrabik is one of six girls her age
across the state who advanced to the state tournament.

Hrabik connected on 17 of 25 free throw attempts from eleven
feet at the district meet which was good enough to win the
competition and advance to the state competition.

If Hrabik should be lucky enough to win the state meet she
would qualify fer the national Elks Hoop Shoot Competition to be
held In Denver.

Freshman-toumey-tobe held Saturday
WAYNE-The Wayne ninth grade girls and boys basketball teams

will travel to Hartington this Saturday for a freshman tournament.
Both the Wayne girls and boys will play South Sioux in the first round
beginning with the girls at 9 a.m. followed by the boys at 10:1 S a.m.
at Hartington High.

Wakefield improves
to 13-7 with win

AII~Conference tourney team announced
WAYNE.Upon the completion of the Northern Activities Confer·

ence Tournament in Wayne, the all-tournament teams were anM
nounced for the girls and the boys.

Making the girls team was Amy Brodersen of O'Neill, Kristen
Krause and Courtney Heimes of Cedar Catholic, Kelli Bartels of
South Sioux and Liz Reeg of Wayne. The boys team consisted of
Ryan Samelson and Kurt Thoene of Cedar Catholic, Blake
Hirschbach of South Sioux, 8randon Schmeichel of O'Neill and Jeff
Griesch of Wayne.

Allen gals down Wausa
ALLEN-The Allen Lady Eagles defeated Wausa, SI-4S Saturday

night in Allen. lori Koester and Gary Erwin saW"'iheir team come
back from a one point half time deficit to post the six point win.

Cindy Chase led the Eagles with 23 points while Heather Sachau
poured in 17. Denise 80yle and Sonya Plueger each netted four and
Robin Schroeder finished with three points. Both 80yle and Plueger
led the team in rebounds with 12 apiece.
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Wayne State did hit 14 of 20
free throws for 70 percent while
Adams State was 5-6 from the
charity stripe. Chad West led
Wayne State in scoring with 16

points including four 3-pointers
while Don Smith added 10.

Doug Kuszak finished with eight
points and Gerry Sagehorn scored
seven. Casey Gates and Ricky
Watson netted four apiece and
Todd Dusenberry rounded out the
scoring with two.

The Wildcats did win the battle
of the boards, 31-27 as Don Smith
led the way with six caroms while
Chad West hauled down five.
Wayne State committed 17
turnovers compared to 11 by
Adams State.

total of 18 assists in the game as
Schnitzler and Schwab each had
four. WSC also committed just 13
turnovers while forcing the visitors
into 19. Schnitzler and Schwab also
led the team in steals with three
apiece while Otjen had two steals
and blocked three shots.

The Wildcat men trailed Adams
State by seven at the intermission
at 36M29 and were out scored in
the second half. 36-28 as they fell
to 7M 15 on the season.

The story line to this COr:ltest
was the hot shooting of the Indi-

.~ns,,,who connected -on 29 ~of 52
a'ttempts including nine 3-pointers
for 55.8 percent while the home
team WSC connected on 19 of 47
shots and five 3-pointers, for 40
percent.

home finale-
scoring with three points.

Wayne State connected on 30
of 76 shots for nearly 40 percent
wh ile the visitors were 26 of 66 for
39 percent. The Wildcats were 20
of 31 from the free throw line and
Adams State was 8-10.

The Wildcats were just that on
the boards as they out rebounded
the lady Indians, S6-36 led by Keri
VanVeldhuizen's 10 caroms. Jodi
Otjen hauled down nine boards
and Mary Schnitzler had seven as
did lisa Chamberlin.

Wayne State dished out a team

$2.99

win
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The signofthe times.-

half even though the deficit had
reach just five points at the 12:38
mark at 54·49.

Jodi Otjen led the Wildcats in
the scoring column with 16 points
while Mary Schnitzler poured in 14.
Cyndi Savage netted 11 points
while linda Heller was the fourth
Wildcat in double figures with 10.

Lisa Chamberlin and Lisa
Schwab each scored seven points
while Cheri VanAuker, Dana Olm
sted, Kairi Backer and Keri Van M
Veldhuizen all scored four apiece.
Amy Rueger rounded out the

EFFECTIVE 211/91 . 212~1

REG OR DIET COKE
6 PACK CANS

$1.89

6.5 OZ.FRITO LAYS

RUFFLES

$1.39·B~G
EFFECTIVE 21'1'91 -2/16191

Wildcat women

CYNDI SAVAGE GRIMACES as she stretches for the reboun~ during Wayne States 18
point win over Adams State College Saturday lit Wayne State. Savage scored 11 points.

The Wayne State women's bas
ketball team was victorious in their
final home outing of the season
Saturday night with an 84·66 vic
tory over visiting Adams State
College of Colorado.

In the men's game which fol
lowed the women's contest, the
Wildcats were defeated, 72-57.

Mike Barry's women's squad imM
proved to 11-12 with their victory
which saw eleven of twelve Wild.
cats score. Wayne State led 42-29
at the half and out scored the
lady Indians 42·37 in the second

Way-ne ... gi~'~d[(:>fi~<rarflome
~Marll!llE!. Uhing's_Wayne:'-gids:.leliIlUer .Hammer anUanielle . .

baske~ball team did nO,t fare very Nelson scored nine apiece; Susie.,
well 'In the Northern Activities Ensz added six .points·whileAlTly
C~nference Tournament played Wriedt and Erin Pick netted two

/f>,day-anll"SafCfraayaCWayne each.
;H.gh as they dropped a pair of Hammer and Reeg were also
,games, thus falling to 7·10 on the the leading rebound,ers in.,the
:season. . contest' with 1/) and seven boards
: On Friday the Dl!vils fell, 55-44 respectively.
Ito South Sioux in the first round. On Saturday afternoon in the
•The Lady Blue Devils suffered a consolation game the Blue Devils
idismal outing in..sbooting-from the~· were defeated-cby'O'N-eifl for~e"c-
,field, connecting on only two of second. time this season, 50.45.

... ltheir first 16 shots while South Wayne trailed 8·0 just three min.
lSioux was hitting about every thing utes into the game and the D!!Vils
:they put up. trailed, 16.6 at the quarters end.
• 'We ended up shooting just 33 Wayne came alive however in
lpercent for the game,' Uhing said, the second quarter both offen.
;'while South Sioux shot 23·37 for sively and defensively as they held
:62 percent on our floor.' Uhing did the Lady. Eagles to four points
lnote-rrowever, tnat many of South while scoring 17 to lead 23·20 at
.Sioux's shots were lay ups. the break.
;. Wayne trailed 9-4 after the first
:quarter and 28.21 at the intermls. 'We got a couple of the O'Neill
:sion. South Sioux led 38.27 after girb-in foul trouble in the second
. h quarter which helped us,' Uhing
;t ree quarters 'of play and both said. 'I felt we had too many un.
tteams played even In the fourth forced turnovers which I really felt
~quarter.

; "We had chances to really cut was the difference in the game.'
:into the lead.' Uhi'ng said, 'We O'Neill out scored the Blue
f d h Devils 17·9 in .!DJ'Jbi...:t quarter to .
i-0r~.~ .em in~""",,,~t",nove« taKe'. five- point lead, into the
,toward the end of the third quar.
~ter but we couldn't convert the fourth quarter where both teams
'easy shots.' played to an even 13 all. Danielle

Uh Nelson hit Wayne's lone three
ing said her team played point bucket of the game while

very hard during the game but Kara Putnam did likewise for the
they were not mentally into the Eagles.
contest. Danielle Nelson recorded The Devils were 12.17 from the
Wayne's only 3-pointer in the charity stripe while O'Neill was five
game while South Sioux's Stacy of nine. Wayne dominated the
McArthur drained two of the iong boards, 28.14 but again commit.
range bonus shots. ted more turnovers than their op-

The Devils were 11 of 17 from t 24-18
the free throw line while South pon~nI' •

Sioux was 7-12. Wayne out re- L,z Ree~ led the W~yne sco".ng LIZ RUG connects for two of her game high 22 points
bounded the Lady Cardinals, 3~~~~°u'r~~ i:h;~galnst O'Neill Saturday In .!h!conso!atlon g.ame..:.._~_.
comp ed t 11~t~-o-'~e Danielle Nelson scored eight ished with Seven rebounds to iead ment: Uhing said. "We have to

L' a~ ~ d W
y

eVIS;h
ors

. points and Amy Wriedt rounded Wayne while Reeg also dished out not only be ready to play each
ing '~ol~n ~ith a{~e ~intse~~~r~ out the attack with a deuce. five assists. "Overall, I thought we game physically, but mentally as

p Hammer and Reeg each fin- were flat throughout the tourna- well.'

I
1

;j
,)



Nice day to walk the dogs
AS TEMPERATURES HAVE ZOOMED INTO the low- to mid-SO:; this past week, many area
resIdents are takIng advantage of the situation. LorI Johnson of Wayne, Is one of those
enjoying warm temperatures as she walks her poodles (from left) TravIs, Blackle and
Koko. Warm temperatures are supposed to remaIn In the area for, at least, the next day

or so.

Te.-m- meiTI6ers weie-1eriY
Com pert, Knox County extension
agent; Ralph Kulm, Boyd County
e>:tension agent; Russell Moomaw,
extension soil specialist at Concord;
John Watkins, UNL extension plant
pathologist; and Roger Hammons
and Dennis Thompson of the
Nebraska Crop Improvement
Association in Lincoln.

Staff members of the u.S. Soil
Conservation Service and lower
Elkhorn Natural Resources District
also were recognized.

o The 'Oat Production for
Multiple Benefits' team, for its
project aimed at increased public
awareness of the opportunities an
benefits of raising oats. Information
was provided on yields, fertility
needs, disease resistant varieties an
seed availability.

o The Logan Creek Special

Their project is aimed at
improving trust between mothers
and daughters.

. extension agent, and Karen Study Team, for its'program to
Wermers, Dixon County. reduce soil erosiqn within aSO,OOO-

Ihe Iwo-year program reache<!' acre target 'area In northeastern
consumers in the five-county area Nebraska. Extension team
with infonmation on recommended members are David Shelton,
nutrition programs for heart, fiber, ext~nsion biplogical systems
c~lories and .Q!k~urn~,lnfoImJltio.D__ Jm9'neer, N~n!LeMLJlesearclLand_
was distributed in local media an ,Extension Center, Concord;, Elbert
din area grocery stores to 27,000 Dickey, e1!~/Ision, biologicaL'
people. systems engineer, UNL; David

_---'H~l1, ,f(mne[!)'.ellte(]si=-enginee~_
The Metro Extension at Concord; Andrew Christiarisen,

Programming Unit Youth at Risk former Thurston County extension
team for its 'Growing Up Female' agent chair; larry Howard;Cumins
program. Team members were County extension agent; Paul 'asa
Maureen Burson, Lancaster County UNL extension engineer; Frankli~
extension agent; Susan Williams, Morse, Dakota and Thurston
Saunders County ; Mary Nelson, counties extension agent chair; Phil
Sarpy County; Cynthia Hendricks, Rzewnicki, former Cuming County
Douglas County; and Gary Gerhard, extension agent chair, now at
UNL--extension specialist in 4-H and UNL.
youth develop-ment.

Baptisms----------,
Keith Marvin Kleensang

HOSKINS - Keith Marvin Kleensang, infant son of Mr, and Mrs,
__ RaX!f!Y__KJ~~~~.lJ9.."9f Ho_~~I~_~" was baptized during wo~hjp, SE~!"{J~~~_

Feb, 3 at Trinity Lutheran Church, Hoskins,

The Rev. James Nelson officiated, and sponsors were lohn Man
gels and Melanie Arit.

The Kleensangs hosted a dinner afterward in honor of the occa
sion. Special guests were Keith's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Koch of Creston and Mrs. lone Kleensang of Hoskins, Other guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Jim Arlt and Natasha of Lindsay and Mr, and
Mrs, John Mangels and Aaron of Hoskins.

oThe Northeast Five Extension
Programming Unit extension home
economics agents for their project
"Good Nutrition -A Life-time
Decision." Extension agent team
members were Carol Schwa~-now
Buffalo County and formerly Cedar
County extension agent; Carol
Larvick, Dakota County; Anna
Marie White, formerly Dixon
County extension agent; Nancy
Lang, Thurston County; Mary
Temme, formerly Wayne County

LINCOLN - Four teams of
Cooperative Extension personnel
were recog ",zed here" Iuesday
(Jan. 8) for exc~llence in

~ programming.

Kenneth Bolen, dean and
director of Cooperative Extension
at the University of Nebraska
Lincoln, presented certificates to
Je~-'R:members_iOEC;9!l'1ltionof
their work on long-term extension
programs. The representations

. were made at an Extension faculty
meeting. The winners were:

e-n~e-of~-fou~rtea"-m's

lionoredls- from---area

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

BrianJ. McBride

UNITED' MEtHODIST
(Marvin Coffey" pastor)

S"nday: Worshlp,ll :OS a.m.
Tuesday: Churchwomen, 1:3~ p.m_

Winside _

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Men's breakfast, 6:30
a.m.; Circle 3, 9:30; Circles 1 and 2,
2 p,m.; Circie 4, 7:30, Sunday:
Church school and adult forum, 9
a.m.; worship, 10:30; junior high
youth, 3 p.m, Monday: Church
council, 7:30 p,m. Tuesday: Staff
meeting, 9 a,m.; text study at
Redeemer Lutheran, Wayne,
10:30, Wednesday: Quilt day, 9:30
a.m.; confirmation, 4 p.m.; Ash
Wednesday service, 7:30; senior
choir, 8:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Thursday: Session. 7:30 p,m.
Sunday: Church school, 9:45 a,m,;
youth choir. 10:30; worship, 11,

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Elders, 8 p,m,; choir,
8. Friday: Ruth Bible study, Mabel
Lubberstedt, 2 p,m. Sunday; Wor
ship at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 8:15 a.m.; Sunday school
and Bible class, 9:1 S; worship,
10:30; Circuit Bible Institute, Im
manuel, Laurel, 2 p,m,; Lutheran
Youth Fellowship, 6:30. Tuesday:
The Divine Drama, 4 p.m,
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:45 p.m.; worship with Eucharist,
7:30; choir, 8:30,

p,m. Wednesday: Ash Wednesday
service at SI. Paui's. 7:30 p,m,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
classes, 9:1 S a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30; Circui~ Bible
Institute, Immanuel, Laurel, 2 to 4

EVANGELICAL COVENANT p.m. Monday: Pastors meeting,
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor) Lutheran Hospital, Norfolk, 9 a.m.

Thursday: Senior choir, 7:30 to noon; women's Bible study, 9:30
p.m. Frlday-Sund,ay: Explorer re- a.m. Tuesday: Pastor's office hours,
treat. Sunday: Sunday school-Jo<.- 9 to 11:30 a.m. Wednesday:
everyone, 9:'30 a.m.; worship, Pastor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30
10:45; churc,h board ~eeting, 7 a.m.; midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Lenten'
p.m. Monday: Ruth Corcle, 7:,30 worship service, 7:30; choir, 8:30.
p.m. Tuesday: Pray~r fellowship, 9 '
a.m. Wednesday; CO,venant TRINITY LUTHERAN
Women workday,l-p.m,;--snak" --(Peterand Marsha-lark-Swain,
shak, 6 to 6:4S; family night, 7. pastors)

Sunday: ,Sunday school, 9:30
_a.m,;w9rship, 10:,30.

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; Valentine banquet, 6 p.m.
Tuesday: Ladles Bible study, 9:30
a,m. Wednesday: Adult study, 7
p.m.

Leslie'-----

IMMANUEL, LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: .Sunday school
teachers me~ting,7 p.m. Sunday:
'Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30; Bible Institute, . Laurel,2

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday; Sunday school, 9:45
a.m,; worship, 10:30. Tuesday:
Men's Club, 7:30 p.m, Wednesday.
Ash Wednesday service at First
Trinity, beginning with hymn sing at
7;15 p.m. and worship at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN (USA)
(Jeff Sievert, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a,m,; worship, 10:30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Mursick, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a,m,; worship, 10:45,

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunda~ Sunday schooi and
ABC, 9 a,m,; worship, 10,

EVANGELICAL CHURCH
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Bible classes, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; evening service, 7
p,m.

UNITED LUTHERAN
(Ken Marquardt, pastor)

Sunday; Sunday school, 9 a,m,;
worship, 10:15.

ST, MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Saturday; Mass, 7 p,m, Sunday:
Mass, 8 a.m.

Laurel,__--.;..

WORD OF UFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, '10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6S83), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
(Leo Brotzlnan~'pastor)

'Sunday: Sundajischool, 9:30
a.m.; worship" 10:30; prayer,
preaching,'6:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Pastoral teaching, 7:30 p.m. Nurs,
ery and transportation available.

Hoskins _

ZiON LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid family
night, 6:30 p.m. Saturday: Elders
workshop, 9 a.m. to noon. Sunday:
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; worship,
10:30. Monday: Workshop at
Lutheran Hospital, 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday: Bible class, 10
a.m. Wednesday: Confirmation
class, 4 to S:30 p.m.; dual parish
Lenten seriliceat St. John's, 7:30.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, interim)

Thursday: Peace Dorcas- Soci
ety, Mrs. Andrew Andersen home,
1:30 p.m. Sunday: Sunday school,
9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tues·
day: Shrove Tuesday soup supper.
6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday: Choir,
7:30 p.m,

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Oames Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, school li
brary, 1:4S p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9 a.m.; worship, 10.
Wednesday: Lenten service, 7;30
a.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school. 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; community
choir practice, Laurel, 2:15 p.m.;
soup time and fellowship (AWANA
parents, children and church fam
ily), 5:45; evening service (AWANA
in charge), 7:30; choir practice.
8:30. Wednesday; Ladies Ceme
tery Association, Concordia
Lutheran, 2 p.m,; AWANA party
combined FCSM in Jim Lipp home,
7; AWANA leaders prayer and
planning meeting; adult Bible study
and prayer, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)'

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a,m,;
Sunday school, 9:30; Bible Institute,
Immanuel, Laurel, 2 p.m,
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4:30
p.m,; joint Ash Wednesday service
at SI. Paul's, 7:30,

~Being a Church Member~ forum,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Youth
breakfast, Laurel; cemetery meet
ing, Concordia Lutheran, 2 p.m.;
Joyful Noise pract.ice, Concordia, 6;
Ash Wednesday communion ser
vice, Concordia, 7; communion
service at First Lutheran, Allen,
8:30.

Concord _

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith lohnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:4S
a.m.; worship, 11. Wednesday:
United Methodist Women.

"

Carroll, _

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship ser
vice and Sunday ,school at the
Presbyterian Church, 10 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,
9;30 to 11 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.
Wednesday: Ladies Aid.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; MYF, 5 p.m.
Wednesday: Combined Ash
Wednesday service at Allen, 7:30
p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Saturday: Lutherarl Men in Mis
sion convention at Fremont. Sun
day: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10; joint youth activities.
Wednesday: Ash Wednesday ser
vice with communion, 8:30 p.m.

A11en _

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: SUQday school, 9:30
a,m.; worship, 10:30; praise fellow
ship, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Class Nine
meets at the church (bring an old
Valentine and finger food), 2 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible study and
prayer, 7;30 p.m,

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Transfiguration Sunday
with worship and communion, 9:45
a.m,; coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:40, Wednesday:
Ash Wednesday worship, 7 p.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
Oames M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E.Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Inquirer's class, 7:30
p.m, Friday: Young Adult Fellow
ship pizza and bowling party, 7:30
p.m. Saturday: Stewardship train
ing, 10 a.m. Sunday: Early worship,
8:30 a.m.; Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:45; late worship, 11;
sweetheart dinners, 5 and 6:30
p.m.; Bible study, 6:30. Monday:
Worship and music;,. committee,
S:l S p.m.; Brownies 190, 6:30'
Brownies 304, 7; church counCil',
7:30. Tuesday: Bible study, 6:45
a.m.; Pericope, 10:30, Wednes
day: Mary Circle, 9:1 S a.m.; Dorcas
Circle, 2 p.m.; fifth and seventh
grade catechetics, 4; Ash
Wednesday communion service,
7:30.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS-ES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd,

Friday: Congregational book
study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a,m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p,m,;
service meeting, 8:20..... For more in
formation call 375-2396.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E, Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m,;
worship. 11; evening worship, 6;30
p,m, Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p,m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7;30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358,

Bibie Institute, Laurel, 2 p.m,;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9;30.
Monday: Worship with commu
nion, 6:45 p.m.; board of educa
tion, 7:30; board of stewardship,
7:30; board of trustees, 7:30;
church council, 8:30; Christian Stu
dent Fellowship, 9:30. Tuesday:
Region IV Bible study, 7 p,m,;
Evening Circle, 7:30; Christian Stu
dent Fellowship, 9:30, Wednesday:
Bible breakfast, Popa's, 6:30 a.m.;
Living Way, 9; Ladies Aid, 2 p.m,;
junior choir, 6:45; Ash Wednesday
worship, 7:30,

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Mar,burger, pastor)

Thursday:' Elizabeth Circle, Fern
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN Erickson hostess, 2 p.m.; Phoebe

GRACE LUTHERAN Oack Williams, pastor) Circle, Lyla Swanson hostess, 2;
Missouri Synod Thursday: Altar Guild, 2 p.m. Dorcas Clrcle, Naomi Peterson
Oeffr_e}'Amh~rwo,pastor)Sunday:-Sunday schllol and adult· hostess, 8. Sat~rday: . Lutheran

Thursday: Evangelism board, 7 forum, 9:1 S a.m.; worship, 10:30. Men in Mission and wives conven
p.m. Saturday: Bible breakfast, Monday: Wayne Care Centre tioo at Fremont. Sunday: S!Jnday
Popo's, 6:30 a.m.; Couple's Club, communion, 10 a.m.; YiUa Wayne schOol and. Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
Coulters, 7:30p.m. Sun!lay: The communion,.2 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7; worship,.l 0:4S, followed with Mis-
W.tl'l.~ran liolJr, broadc~st I(TCH,_.church council, 7:30. Tuesday: slon !90.meal. and vide'O; commu-
7:30a.m.;SundayschoolandBible ,Tops, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday: !'1itychor-us'pradlce; United
lWdy,9; worship with communion, WELCA, 2 p·m.; Ash Wed!'1esday Methodist Church,Laurel, 2p.I1'\.; ,
l,o;newTemb~ dinner"ll; Clrcuitcomml.lnion service, 7:3C). ..\. .. ' Cqupl~ ~~lIue,8, M C)"nd .y:.,

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday; Sunday school, 9:30
a,m,; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45,
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p,m,

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday: LWML, 1 ;30 p,m.
Sunday: Worship, 9 a,m.; Sunday
school, all ages, 10:05; Circuit Bible
Institute, Immanuel, Laurel, 1 ;50
p.m, Monday: Confirmation class, 4
p,m. Wednesday: Ash Wednesday
worship, Altona, beginning with
hymn sing at 7:15 p.m. and worship
at 7:30.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
East Highway 35
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Thursday: Mary and Martha
Circle meets at the church, 2 p.m,
Sunday: WSC Bible study, Colum
bus Federal meeting room, 9:15
a.m.; Sunday school for all ages,
9:30; worship, 10:30; Crossroads
Care Group meets in the home of
Ivadeli Olson, 6 p.m,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Thursday: UMW bUdg'et
meeting, 2 p.m.; Sunday school

. teachers, 7; Mission.. Society, 7:30.
Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.; coffee
and fellowship, 10:30; Sunday
school, 10:4S; sweetheart dinner,
S:30 p.m. Monday: Prayer vigil,
noon to 12:30 p.m.; Daisies, S:4S
p.m.; Girl Scouts, 7; evening wor-

ship service, 7; building committee
m'eeting, 8. Tuesday: 'PAL's, 6:4S
p.m. Wednesday: UMW executive
board, 10:30 a.m.; United
Methodist Women luncheon, noon;
youth choir, 4 p.m,; Wesley Club,
5; Ash Wednesday service, 7;
confirmation, 7; chancel choir, 8.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd" 6:30 a.m, Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; The Navigator 2:7 se
ries, 6 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA
Clubs - three years old through
second grade at the church, and
third through sixth grades in the
National Guard Armory. 6:45 p.m,

Church Services------------ ~ _

Wayne _



Wayne Scouts .
MEMBERS OF THE W~YNE SCOUT TROOP are (front, from left): Mickey Rutenbeck, Nick Hagmann, Nell Munson, Jeremy Meyer, Ryan Nichols, Terry
Hamer, Tom Zach; (middle, from left) Brian Brasch, Andy Rise, Matt Chapman, Corey &xleben, Chris Headley, Andy Melz, Jeremy LuU,. Nate Simpson;
(back, from left) Todd koeber, Scott Otte, Crald Hudson, Leon Brasch, Shawn Nolte, Jeff Hamer, Terry Rutenbeck, (nag Wetterberg. Absent for pic
ture: Mike Eckhoff, Terry. Filter, Mike Fluent, Jason Johs, Matthew Metz, Brett Otte, Matt Rise, 8.1. Woehler, Jeff Zach, Mark Zach.

DEN 2 BEARS INCLUDE (front, from left): Dan Fletcher, Jon Gathle, Cawy
Daehnke; (back from left) Scot Saul, Dan Nolle, Craig Hefti. Den leaders
Include (not plctufed) Ed Fletcher, Irene Fletcher, Rick Gathle. Absent
are Mike Morrllon, Mark Morrison, Dan Nellon, Bobby Mc~ue, Brandon
Garvin.

Grade5 Webelos
FIFTH G~DE WEBELOS ARE (from leftl 'ustln Davis. Andy Wright. Andy Brasch. 'ason Madder, Eric Hefti and
Bryan 'Schindler. Webelol leaders are: Imogene Bralch, Terry Mader.

Rain Tree Drive-In Liquor
Koplin Auto Supply
Midwest Capitol
Fletcher's Farm Service
Magnuson Eye Care
Fredrickson Oil Co.
Benthack Clinic
Terra International Inc.
First National Agency
Kaup's TV
Taco Stop
Amber Inn
N.E. Nebr. Rocket
KTCH
Wayne Herald & Marketer
Morning Shopper
Wayne Sporting Coods
4th Jug ,
Office Connection
Wayne Co. Public Power
Morl'is -Machine Shop
Milo Meyer Const. Co..
Hazel''S Beauty- Shop
Max Kathol CPA
Mr. Mitchell's
W~yne Family practice
Otte Construction

Wayne Auto Parts
Jones Intercable
State National Bank

MEMBER FDic

Sc;humacher Funeral Homes
WA YNE-C;ARROLL-LAUREL-WINSIDE

Medicap Pharmacy
Wayne Care Centre
Hardee's
Pamida
Wayne Monument Works
Logan Valley Implement
Quality Foods Center
First National Bank

MEMBER FDIC;

Heikes Automotive
Sav-Mor Pharmacy
McBride-Wiltse Mortuary

WAYNE_LAUREL-WINSIDE

Wayne Vision Center
Discount Furniture
State National Insurance
Clarkson Service
Pac 'N' Save
Jammer Photography
Wayne Crain 6J-Feed
Tom's Body Shop
Zach 011 Co~

Tiger Cubs
TIGER CUBS INCLUDE: (front, from left) Derek Loewe, Mark Finn, Brett Parker, Luke Christensen, Brad Hoch·
stein· (middle from left) Mark Berns, Jeremy Foote, Tony Carollo, Brad Hanlen, Ben Salltros; (back, from left)
Cody Onnen, judd Giese, Tanner Niemann, Sean Addison and Derek Hart. Den's leader (not p-lctured) II Deb
Finn.

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SALUTE THE BOY
SCOUTS DURING THEIR 81 ST ANNIVERSARY WEEK

Den 4 Bears
DEN 4 BEARS INCLUDE (from left): Nicholas Simmonl, Adam Ellingson, Ryan Haase, Cody Pokett, Matt Hampton.
Den leader Is Jon Haase and Dale Simmons. Abient for picture: Prltam Dalal and Joel Munson.

Den 1 Wolves
DEN" WOLVES niCl,UD!(front, fro", .Iaftl Eric Sh.plro, Ry.n Te.ch. Roy Lay•. J.cob Kruagar. Siam Klnnatt;
(b.ck. from 'aft) (hrl. W....hl.r. Travor Wright. Adam Jorgensen, C;ralg Olson. Ad.m Galgar. DavId Mu....y.
D.n ~a.der(notpletuiotd) Is Frank Taach.· .., .

Grade 4 Webelos
FOURTH GRADE WEBELOS INCLUDE (front, from left): Dustin Sulfon, David Lindner, Scott Reinhardt, Matthew
Woehler, Joshua Murtaugh; (middle, from left) Mike Lindau, Jake Sorenson, Cody Niemann, Matthew Benson,
Jeremy Braadland, Dustin Smith; (back, from left) Nick Salltros, Nick Muir, Ryan Dahl, Tim Zach, Brian Hoch
stein, Brian Finn and Christopher VanMeter. Webelos leaders are: Cary VanMeter, Bryan Reinhardt, Roger Nie
mann. Absent for picture: Jay Endicott, Brian Preston, Chris Spangler.
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Save SID.DD thru
CUalentlne's 'Day

1 DOZEN ARRANGED
lONG STEMMED

<:Roses

S2750

PUFFS

FACIAL TISSUE

!~---------77~
175 COUNT

SAVE 32C

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS /

21i·!(, I

SAVE Ii:
29C LB. Ii A

'~

'. iFO()D STORES
ItlGHW4Y77 ;
CO~NtlUSKERPLAZA4944675

_ ........ S.O..~OI~;-..E •
.;- :.

BOUNTY ~- HORMEl

-- -P~APER lUVSORPAMP-ERS NOT-SO

TOWEL DISPOSABLE ~~~P:Tx"f7c i8v~~~iiG _'g41/20Z'JgAR' C
SAVE 20C, . '

SAVESI.II SAVE 40C

.8DIIRY

U.S. #1

RED POTATOES

SIIIIDLB.BAG
SAVE aoc

VALENTINE HEART' CAKES

83,'"II....•. 'SAVE
. , S2~00

FRESH BULLHEAD

SI19 LB.
SAVE 40C

PEPPERIDGE FARM SAVE
LAYER CAKE S2 38

~~ 2/$3.80 ON2

TYSON CHICKEN SAVE
BREAST PATTIES OR FILLETS 82.80

10 OZ. Box21S3.88 ON 2

BBQ RIBS TO GO-S;219 -
LB. SAVE

SI.OO

.lDGI.Blli-------.
3 COMPARTMENT VEGETABLE

SNACK TRAYS

8 141 SAVE
EACB 5aC

USDA CHOICE

BEEF CHUCK
ARM ROAST

~SI~II.-sAV£;-.. ---.... .... . -- --~- .. - ._~ -~
--_.

'- .
70C LB.

TENDERIZED SI 49
PORK CUTLETS••••••••••••••••lB •

SAVE IDe LB.
DUBUQUE WIENERS 12 OZ. PKG.•••69C

SAVE. 30e



Concord, Wednesday, Feb. 13,
1991 from 10 a.m. to noon.

Producers with home satellite
dishes can tune into the program
by d·laling up Spacenet II, Channel
7.

For more information call the
Wayne County Extension office at
37S-3310. There will be
opportunities to ask questions of a
naflonal panel of experts.

Dorcev recognized .
FELIX DORC(Y OF WAYNE was recently honored at the
Nebraska state and county fair convention 'In LIncoln for
more than 30, y,ears· of service as a member of the Wayne
County FaIr Board. Dorcey has contributed many hours
of labor at the Wayne County FaIrgrounds and he stllJ
serves as grandstand superIntendent.

Around The Region----,
Class I schools must plan now

WAHOO - Two Nebraska school law experts stressed the impor
tance of Class I schools getting ready to affiliate with a high school
system or have their doors close.

"'The affiliation, which is a product of LB 2S9 passed by the
legislature last year, requires all K-8 country schools to affiliate with
a K-12 system by Feb. 1, 1992.

The experts said if Class I K-8 schools don't affiliate soon, the
fate of where their children attend school may not be their option.

Recycling critical to beat problem
OAKlAND - A recycling committee has been formed in Oakland

to determine the best way to determine what to do with the city's
waste.

The committee determined that there are four reasons why It's
essential for the public to get serious about recycling: as a money
maker; to save natural resources and energy; clean up the commu
nity; and aid the environment while reducing city expenses.

Producers wanting to know
about the potential, marketing and
growing of these crops can learn
about them at a video conference
to be viewed at the University of
Nebraska Northeast Center at

Plainview plans POW-MIA flag
PLAINVIEW - Under a project being conducted by the Plainview

VFW and American Legion, a POW-MIA flag will be flown at times
when the flags are on display.
_ T~_e sp'~_ial_ ~9J.s p~~sed _t~ _!?~_ fl?~~__~_~ th~ f!1~i_r:! jnt~fs~tLQD_
of the business district.

Newsapers announce Increase In rates
AREA - At least three newspapers in northeast Nebraska have

announced that their cost for subscriptions will go up this year, in
part, as a result of the increase in postal rates.

Newspapers which have announced rate hikes_.iQ.c1ude: the West
Point News, Pierce County Leader and the Bloomfiefd Monitor.

Wa_N.-.....,..,
Thunda:r. F•.......,. 7. a99a
'audiTIiU'''-'_. - -"
SectiaaB-..... a..

Paving projects announced for city
WEST POINT - At least 1S paving projects are sitting in front of

the West Point City Council for their debate as part of the one-and
six year street improvement program.

Cost for the street program is estimated to cost up to $260,000,
some of which might be funded by funds from the federal govern
ment.

Projects receiving grant funding
LYONS - Five community projects have been earmarked to re

ceive grant funds from the Lyons Community Foundation. The
money, totalling $1,000, comes from interest generated from
donations to the foundation endowment fund.

Money will go to Christmas lighting decorations, library comput
ers, a city par improvement fund, a mural project, and a prom pro
ject.

CONCORD - Cranbe, rapeseed,
and canola are alternative crops
farmers may be harvesting in many
areas of the country.

THIS SUMMER, AREA CROP producers might find them
selves harvesting alternative crops as part of a program
being promoted by the county extension office.

Variety of crops available

Tuesday, Feb. 12: Tuesday
Night Bridge Club, Don Wackers;
Town and Country Club, Carol Jor
gensen; Webelos, fire hall, 3:45
p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 13: Women's
Club, Mary Lou George; public li
brary hours, 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.;
Tops, Marian Iversen, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 14: Neighboring
Circle, Loretta Voss; pancake feed,
auditorium, S to 7 p.m.

Guest conductors for the 22nd
edition of the Plainsman Honors
Festival will be Dr. Andre J. Thomas,
director of choral activities and
associate professor of music at
Florida State University and Lt. Col.
James M. Bankhead, a retired
commander and conductor of the
U.S. Air Force Band in Washington,
D.C.

Dorothy Isom and Jennifer trav
eled to Lincoln over the weekend
to visit in the homes of janee Isom
and Jodi Isom.

Ruth Loberg, Tekamah, and
Gerry Peirce, Lincoln, were week
end guests in the Glenn Loberg
home. Guests Feb. 3 for dinner in
the Glenn Loberg home for the
hostess' birthday were Ruth
Loberg, Gerry Peirce, Dan and Kris
Loberg, Beth, Ashley, David and
Megan, and Ken Loberg of Carroll.

The Dave Millers of Winside ac
companied the Dave Thurstensens
and Bonnie Grothe of Hoskins to
Omaha on Feb. 3 to visit the Roger
Bargstadt family. The afternoon
was spent. at the Bar9sta~:Hs'

restaurant, The Summer Kitchen.
Marian Iversen celebrated her

79th birthday on Feb. 3 in her
home. Afternoon guests included
the Richard Yosts and Mitchell,
Nancy Bottolfsen and the Tom
Iversens, all of Uncoln, and Mr. and
Mrs_ John lones, Dorothy' Jo
Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Grubbs, Irene Iversen and Johanna

" lensen, all of Winside, A coopera
tive lunch was served_

Tooker
chosen
to go

Loberg received the birthday gift.
Winners at cards were Lester

., .Menke, Merrill Baier, Glenn Loberg,
Betty Rohlff, Elaine Menke and
Norma Loberg.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Feb. 7: EOT, Ann

Hofeldt.
Saturday, Feb. 9: Library open,

1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 13: Ladies

Aid; Methodist Women.

WAYNE - Kathleen Tooker, a
Wayne resident, has been selected
to serve as one pf 100 delegates
to a Nebraska Information Partner
ships statewide Conference on U
brary and Information Services,
Feb. 24-26, 1991, in Omaha.

Tooker and the other dele
gates, representing a cross section
of the state's citizens, will gather to

- discuss and envision ways in which
the state's citizens, will gather to
discuss and envision ways in which
the state's library and information
services needs can be met in the
future through public and private
partnerships.

The Nebraska Conference is a
prelude to the White House Con,
ference on library and Information
Services, July 9-13, 1991, in Wash
ington, D.C.

Tooker, Wayne Public Library
director and outreach librarian at
Wayne State College, is a member
of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries. She says computers and
telecommunications have allowed
even small libraries to become the
information centers of their com·
munities and not just a warehouse
for books.

The purposes of the state and
national conferences are to review

ur -libfMy---a-n-d-"-tnformatiun-s-ervtce
needs and resources and to make
recommendations to the Governor,
the Congress, and the President on
how these resources can be further
developed. The information age
makes these resources critical to
our competitiveness as a nation
and to our democratic system of
governing.

For additional information about
the Nebraska Conference, please
contact Nancy Busch, Deputy Di
rector, Nebraska Library Commis
sion, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE,
68508.

participating in the honors choir
and band.

The festival will conclude with
the Plainsman Honors Festival con
cert Feb. 9 at S p.m. in O'Donnell
Auditorium in the Roger Center
Fine Arts building at 50th Street
and Huntington Ave. The public ·IS

invited and tickets may be purw

chased at the door for $2.

Lura Stoakes and Arlene Pfeiffer
were in charge of the entertain
ment, and LaJeane Marotz and Lois
Krueger served lunch.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Leona Backstrom hosted the
Feb. 1 meeting of GT Pinochle Club
Club with Gladys Reichert as a
guest. Prizes were won by Ella Miller
and Elsie Janke.

The next meeting will be Feb.
15 with Ida Fenske.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 7: Cotorie Club,
Jane Witt.

Friday, Feb. 8: Lutheran Hospi
tal Guild, Rosalie Deck, Rose Janke
and Veryl Jackson; open AA
meeting, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 9: Public library
hpurs, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3
p.m.; YMCA swimming, 6 to 9:4S
p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 10: Helping Hands
4-H Club, Marilyn Mor..e; Sunday
Night Pitch Club, lena Miller.

Monday, Feb. 11; Public library
hours, 1:30 to 6:30 .p.m.; Senior
Citizens, Legion Hall, 2 p.m.; dance
lesson"; elementary school, 7:30
p,m.; American Legion Auxiliary, S
p.m:

SENIOR CITIZENS
Carroll Senior Citizens met Feb.

4 in the fire hall with 12 present.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Roberts and Don Frink.

Rhonda Sebade also was pre
sent and took blood pressure
readings.

Card prize winners were Adolph
Rohlff, Vernie Schnoor, Alice Wag
ner and Lucille Schnoor.

The group signed a get well
card for Lloyd Texley who is a pa
tient in Lutheran Community Hos~

pita I, Norfolk.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Roberts
served homemade ice cream and
cake to celebrate the 84th b'lrth
day of Perry Johnson.

The next meeting will be Feb,
11 with a potluck.

WAY OUT HERE
Way Out Here Club met in the

Martin Hansen home on Jan. 29
with six couples" present.

President 8etty Rohlff con
ducted the meeting and Norma

FAREWELL GIVEN
Dorothy Aurich was honored at

her home in Wayne on Jan. 30 with
a farewell party by nine mem bers
of Scattered Neighbors Home
Extension Club.

Dorothy was a member of Scat
tered Neighbors for 13 years and
joined another extension club after
recently moving to Wayne.

Games and honeymoon bridge
were played. Prizes were won by
Doris Marotz, LaJeane Marotz, Lura
Stoakes, lois Krueger and Veryl
Jackso.n. All prizes w~r!! forwarded
to Dorothy as a ,gift from the club.

WINSIDE - Two Winside youth
have been named to the Nebraska
Wesleyan University's annual
Plainsman Honors Festival to be
held today (Thursday) and Friday.

Named to the honors festival
are Kim Cherry, as first flute in the
band and Jennifer Puis, as first flute
in the band. They join 16S high
school students from Nebraska

cookies sold by each girl and the
incentives they earned. Cookies
are expected to arrive by March 1.

The girls will conduct a youth
book drive for the Winside library.
Persons who have children IS books
in good shape that the girls can
collect are asked to call Pat Miller,
286-4262, or Melanie Mann, 286
4S56.

• The girls played 20 questions
and had a hoola-hoop and yo-yo
contest. Sarah Wagner served
treats.

Jennifer Wade, reporter.

Carroll News. _
Jonl Tietz
SS5-48OS

Among those participating from
the Carroll area were Gordon
Bethune, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Owens, Verlyn Stoltenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean 8urbach, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Tietz, William Claybaugh,
Shirley Wo~lager, Virginia Reth
wisch, Sherri Schmale, Mary Jenk
ins, Susan Gilmore, Beverly Hitch
cock, Tammy Paustian, Carrie and
Craig Wetterberg, Trevor and Kristi
Hall, Jason Shultheis, Morton
Lundsgaard, Alice Davis, Laurie
Roberts, Deb Harm and Doug
Koester.

CPR CLAS5ES
CPR classes were held Feb. 2 in

the Carroll auditorium with ap
proximately 31 attending.

The classes were organized by
Kevin Harm and instruction was
given by a group from Northeast
Community College in Norfolk.

Two to attend NWU festival

Winside youth selected for 'Plainsman'

Fifth graders visit WSC
WAYNE MIDDLE SCHOOL FIFTH GRADERS (from right) Chris Dyer and Aaron Kardell
check out one of a number lof preserved animals which have been stored In a Jar of for
maldehyde. Fifth graders visited the Wayne State College math and science division last
week as part of a science excursion. Giving the students a tour was Dr. All Hekmatl, a
professor In the division.

Andrew HIllier

WAYNE - Andrew Hillier has
been awarded a fellowship to at
tend the University of Minnesota's
graduate school of chem"leal engi
neering. He is enrolled in a five
year doctoral program. The fellow
ship includes tuition and living
expenses.

Hillier graduated from Wayne
H·,gh School in 1986 and the Uni
versity of Nebraska in December
1990. He graduated from UNL's
honors program summa cum laude
and he is the first chemical engi
neer to receive that honor in UNL's
history.

Hillier is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Sid Hillier of Wayne.

Hillier awarded
funds for college

Winside News
Dianne Jaeger -----------------------------------
Z86-4504
FUND RAISER

Approximately SS persons at
'tended a fuod raiSing five point
pitch tournament on Feb. 1 for the
Wayne County Old Settlers Cele
bration, scheduled to take place
June 22-23 inWil1side.

Approximately $150 was raised
at the event.

Winning high prizes were Dan
Sowers and Ann Behmer. Low went
to Tom Koll and Bonnie Frevert.

, Other prizes were won by Dave
Warnemunde, Rosemary Mintz, Teri
KolI, Bev Voss, George Voss, Yleen
Cowan, Dave Jaeger, Ernie Jaeger,
Lloyd Behmer and Esther Carlson.

Chairmen for Old Settlers are
Lynn and Gloria Lessmann and per
sons with suggestions regarding the
event are asked to contact them.

The committee's hext meeting
will be Feb. 18.
GIRL SCOUTS

fifteen "members of Winside Girl
Scout Troop 179 met )an.30 at
the fire hall with leaders Melanie
Mann and Pat Miller. , , .

~ookie Chairmen Melodi 'aeger
and Dianne Jaeger" reported on



age (300 percent) from the previ
ous year will be awarded an elec
tric fence charger. That will also be
given away during the meeting.

Those participating in the pro
gram are Cecilia Falk from the Ne
braska Cattlemen and Col. John
Phillips from the Wisner Sales
Company.

Also, the Northeast Nebraska
Area Cattlemen will have approval
of the selected officers and board
members lor 1991.

All members, wives and guests
are welcome. For further informa·
tion contact Gale lander at Pender
at 385-3176.

•

0 LAWNCO
LAWN AND TREE CAREHJI.III Norfolk, Nebraska

~!:r~;"§.~~liil~T~i'ATtvj~3

Du.e to interest expressed by local residents
in receiving our granular lawn services
LAWNCO will be servicing the town of Wayne
beginning in the near future.

If you currently have a lawn service and
would be interested in comparing or if you
have never had a lawn service before and
would be interested in a free estimate to find,
out j\Jst what a lawn service would Cbst you,

.call our office at 1~(3,OO,-346~0506 to set up an
appointm~nt with our salesman. There is no
obligation lpyou,

LAW'N-C,O
LAWN AND "TREE CARE

CALL 378-0506 qR'1-aOO-348-0506·
For'Y.-urIl!RIEE ES,.IMATE

Special thank-you
DURING THE CHAMBER banquet Sunday, Bill Jammer
(right) was thanked for service to the chamber board.
Jammer stepped down from the post after 1990.

WAYNE - The Northeast Ne
braska Area Cattlemen will hold
their annual membership meeting
Monday, Feb. 11 at the Black
Knight steak house in Wayne.

Social hour lor the event is at
6:30 p.m. with the meal at 7:30
p.m. 8runs Cattle Company of
Pender ,:-viii sponsor the social hour.
The meal will be Iree to ail who
have renewed their membership
and also to anyone who joins that
evening. Officials say they look
forward to good continual support
of the organization.

In addition, the best renewal
and starting membership percent-

Area ~cattlemen

set Feb. 11 date

recognized
WAYNE CARE CENTRE' DIRECTOR Gil Haase (right) Is giv
en a framed piece of memorabilia for his contribution to
the community. The award featured a brick Haase
pushed to raise money for one of 1990's events.
Presenting the award Is past-president Don Koeber.

cent gain in 1990.

A local recr.uiter honored for his
efforts is Mark Griesch 01 Wayne.
"The continued growth 01 the as
sociation helps us achieve our prj.
mary goal of enhancing the prol
itability of Nebraska's corn produc
ers," said NeCGA Field Services
Chairman, Mark Griesch of Wayne.

f ',5'
Reservations recommended Plum's Chef, Dirk Peterson

176~OOO .~Q ..
. Inside Mayfair Mall·4280 Sergeant Road • Sioux City, IA

Meals you can believe in.
At Plum's we've developed a menu a/meals so lantalizingly fGsty.

rhey change people' s lives, Make them berrer citizens. Berrer lovers.'
Beuer conversationalists.
They're the type of meals you
dream about. They're here.
And they're incredible.

What do you pay for something this
good? Now that's something you
won't believe. Try us-and compare.

'The "berrer lovers" claim has
been slilihtly exaglierated.

Association, and Nebraska Soybean
80ard.

The National Corn Growers As
sociation, of. which NeCGA is affili
ated, has had similar growth in
membership, reaching an all-time
high 01 25,684. The National Corn
Growers experienced an 11.5 per-

the membership numbers at the
Annuai Husker Feed Grains &. Soy
bean Conlerence (HFG&.SC) held
in Omaha recently. This was the
lifth annual joint conlerence 01 the
Nebraska Corn Growers Associa
tion, Nebraska Corri Board, Ne
braska Grain Sorghum Producers
Association, Nebraska Grain
Sorghum Board, Nebraska Soybean

AREA - The Nebraska Corn
Growers Association (NeCGA) has
again reached an all-time high
membership. Total membership is
now over 1,700 and continuing to
grow. This growth was achieved
through the efforts 01 62 members
who signed over 200 new mem
bers.

The Corn Growers announced

Members of 1991 Wayne Ambassadors
MEMBERS OF THE WAYNE AMBASSADORS In 1991 are: (front, from left) Phil Griess, Bob fnsz, Bob Jordan, Colleen Roe
ber, Joe Salltros. Don Koeber; (middle. from left) Sam Schroeder. Bob Carhart, Mark Sorensen. Dave Ley, Pat Gross, Cap
Peterson; (back, from 1~!LV~ghnBen!on,Ran[!~~,~rson,~~~nMcBr~de, Bob I{eeg lind ~o-"--",,,a~~_. _

('orn association marks all-time high

Chamber board of directors
MEMBERS OF THE WAYNE AREA CHAMBER of Commerce board of directors In 1991 are: (front, from left) Rusty Park

, er. Doris Stipp, Nancy Endicott. Colleen Roeber, Terry Hanson, Dave Zach; (back, from left) Chris King, Andy Soli. Mark
Sorensen, Jim Markham and Don Koeber.
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FEATURE
OF THE WEEK

~ PROPERTY
~ EXCHANGE
~ 112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
............... WAYNE, NEBRASKA 375-2134

°to be spent only at partldpatlng merchants

GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS·
SECOND ~RIZE

$150
GREATGIW-AWAY BUCKS·

sWEEKS
JANUARY 17 THROUGH MARCH 7

DRAWINGS -1:30 P.M. EACH
TUESDAY AT HARDEE'S - z

SEMI-FINALISTS DRAWN EACH WEEK
(Must be reglltered bY 10A.M. each Tuesday)

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING (z)
THURS,;,MARCH 14, 5:30 P.M.

AT'THE WAYNE HERALD'
",- .

. FIRST PRIZE

$2"50TRC01T0P
5.09 DEARBORN WAYNE. NE. 375-4347

DELIVERY DAILY 5 TO 1.0 PM

r--------------~~~

'NAME I
I ,
L.A!?D~S~ _ _ _ _ _ P~. .J

206 Main· Wayne, NE
~5-3385

To Sell or Buy Contact
TERImGBEE

- REAL ESTATE UPDATE -
NEAR SCHOOLS ) ( NEW LISTING)

Commercial: Main St. lo
cation 3.000' &: full base
ment,new roof. CIA &:

ample parklng.....$24.ooo

l.2 Ac. IoUn SWpart of
Wayne' for residential
development.•••••••$8.000

3 + I bdrm. I + 3/4 bath In ranch n~ar

school", featunng oak woodwork. oak 2 lxinn w/formal dtntng. Bemt tuu. FR.
Idtchcn, ttpaee galOIl: $52,500 bdrm 1\1 bath. 2-c.ar detached garage. near

middle llChool.... _.... .$42.500

*
rmers & merchants

state bank
- WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

MEMBER FDIC
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE BANK

u'Trre---Bank where YUU ,tl somebodyspectat:"
These days many banks treat you like a number on a computer
screen, just one among thousands of nameless, faceless custom-
ers. When you come to see us, you'll
find more than just computers and
the latest technology. You'll find an
old-fashioned commilment to
personal service. We treat you like
the special person you are.
Whether you're here for a simple
Checking or Savings Account, a
high-yield Certificate of Deposit, an Agricunure or Commercial loan,
or a Consumer or Mortgage Loan, our people will give you the
personal attention you deserve. You'll go home confident that your
financial future is in good hands, with people who know that
you are somebody specla/.

• - - - - - - - - 7AR.~R;;' :.'RC;;;"vr'7 ST7TE ;;-ANK,
I NAME I

I I
L.A12D~~S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PH. _ .J
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I NAME ".-._-,--_.......- t:'.I ADDRESS PH. _...;;;...--.L __, ~_' ~ __ ·~

1®~~!?!tAP
PHIL GRIESS, R. PH., OWNER

202 PEARL STREET· WAYNE, NE 68787·375-2922

[$·1·~OO··OFF······-~~-1

'~'S=:" ~•....,
e~ ,~I

•
1 pound or larger . :
MEDICAP PHARMACY COUPON :

...~~,:;!_~::~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~._~~~I!':~.~~~~~).
CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

.-----
'NAME I

, ADDRESS PH. IL. .J

TOMATOES

49¢LB.

, AJAX GALLON LIQUID
DETERGENT

$3.99
CHEF

BOYARDEE
lIS oz.

RAVIOLI

ALL
FLANNEL
SHIRTS

79¢

//,

D!!o~SI- )S~n~5~LV

o
OFF

DISCOUNT
ON ALL WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

25%

ROBERTS 1/2 GAlLON SQUARES
ICE CREAM

Robert·s@ $1.49
PAC IN 1 SAVE

DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETS
HOME OWNED & OPERATED

WEST ftlGHWAY 35 WAYNE 375·1202

614 NORTH VALLEY DRIVE WAYNE 375-2303
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ER;-.U;-PLY'

I NAME 'I

I ADDRESS PH. I
L._____ .J

I NAME I

I ADDRESS _" -,-;.__ PH._.__ '
L.________ _ .J

Orders'
must be
placed by
March :I, :199:1 .

THE WAYNE H'Ri1LD
B MARKETER

114 Main Street Wayne 375-2600
• - - - - - - - - - - - - ;,,, ::YN7.'m;:Ln'
, NAME ,

I ,
~D2.lli~S_ _ _ _ _ _ P~._-_-_- .J

PH.

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

_______ PH. _

108 WEST 1 STREET WAYNE, NE 375-1262

- - ~LT7NB;:G ;"~ERS'

ACREAGE NORTH OF WAYNE
ACREAGE SOUTH OF WAYNE

The market is active. We have strong buyers available.
~~~giveUS acaU ...

~
~1iI

FREDRICKSON OIL CO
Route 2 Highway 15 North

375·3535 or toll free 800·672·3313

L. ~,"• ...:- ~, ~ __,,_ ' _ '.. "... _ .;. _. -__ ...

I NAME~-----_,_---_,_--
I ADDRESS _.. _

•I NAME ,

'ADDRESS '
L._____ .J

.-. - ........ - - - - - - - - - ;;;;'D:'~N;.L-C;;:l
, NAME ,

, ADDRESS PH. 'L. .J
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USED IRRIGATION
EQUIPMENT

Pivot.
Zimmotic 1984 6 tower

(low pressure) ..... $17,900
Zimmatic 19808 tower .. $17.900
Zimmatic 197~ 10 tower

(new tires) . , .. $16,900
Lockwood Model 2200

10 tower' $15.750
Valley water drive Model 1260

10 tower $2.200
Volley water drive Model 1160

13 tower $1.900
Engln••

Cot 3208. trlr .. gen. mount.,
(good) .... $4,500

Cat 3208, rodiator.
(good condition) .... $3,400

Deutz 913T, 5,000 hours .. $3,900
Case 504T $1,500
IH 392 propane

(recent overhaul) ... $2,500
Chevrolet 454 propane. " $1,500
IH 392 propane $1,200

Traveling Gun. •
Ag-Raln Yo mile $8,900
Alumox hard hose

(new hose) 1220-lt.. $14,500
Heinzman 66O-lt. hose

(excellent) ~,25O
Bos. 66O-ft. hose (good) .. $4,500

~tersen & Son. Inc.
. Osmond, Nebraska

(401) 748·3388

Nebraska's
'~r'gat'on Pr.ofesslo~als ..,

Her specific training is with the pa
triot missile, which has been widely
used in the war with Iraq.

She and her husband Lon reside
at #149, 9300 Viscount, EI Paso,
Texas, 79925, 5he is the daughter
of Tom and Marcia Prussa of Cen
tral City and the granddaughter of
Vernon and lane Behmer of
Hoskins.

Remember - teenagers should
realize that if they arrive at a party
where things are occurring that
they do not approve of (such as al
cohol being present) it is okay to
say ft no, ft and leave to find some
other alternative activity. Please
advise your parents of your change
of location and your intended ac
tivities so they wiil not worry.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against LynetteA. Coons, dis
missed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Steve M. Schluns, dismissed.

State of Nebraska,' plaintiff,
against Scott Ahlmann, dismissed.

State of Nebras~a, plaintiff,
against Richard Palmer Beard, II,
third degree assault, probation re
voked, seven days in jail.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Daniel I. Westerhaus, theft
by unlawful taking, $250.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Robert F. Buche, theft by
shoplifting, $250.

3. Know how your teen will get
to and from the party. Assure your
teen that you or a speeific friend or
neighbor can be called for a ride
home. Discuss with your teen the
possible situa·tfims in which the
teen might need to make such a
call. (The situations discussed might
include the same type of things
that are used when the parents
and teens host a party.)

4. Contact the parents of the
party.giver to verify the occasion,
offer assistance, be sure that a
parent will be present or be certain
that aicohoi and other drugs will
not be permitted.

State of Nebraska, City or'
Wayne, plaintiffs, against Everett J.
Schultz, leaving the scene of a
property damage accident, $100
fine, restitution of $288.07 .

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Michael Mitchell, (count I)
reckless driving; (count II) speed
ing; fines - count I, $150; count II,
$100.

.Criminal dispositions
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Angela R. Schmidt, dis
missed•.

5. Be awake or have your teen
awaken you when he/she arrives
home. This is often a good sharing
time.

6. If your teen stays overnight
with a friend after a party, check
with the parents of the friend be·
forehand to verify that they want
your teen to stay over, they will be
home and you both agree on cur
few hours and other basic house
rules.

7. You and your teen may want
to phone the party-giver the next
day to express your thanks.

PACNSAVE
, West Highway 35

Se,rvice Station, _

6. Plan activities prior to the phone number of the party giver.
party. Let your teen know that you ex-

7. limit party attendance and pect a phone call if the location of
times. When possible, make a the party is change.
guest list and send out invitations 2. Be sure your teen knows
beforehand. It is important to dis- .. wheQ..,beLsbe.ls.--'Upp05ed .to be
courage- p'arty:crasl1erS:- AVoid ~h'ome.

open-house parties. It is difficult for
parents and teens to keep control
over this type of party. Set time
limits for the party that ..l'!1able
teens to be home at a reasonable
time.

8. A parent should be at home
during the party. A parent can
bring in snacks and non-alcoholic
beverages. Not only wiii your pres
ence keep the party running
smoothly, but it will also give you
an opportunity to meet your teen1s
friends. Carefully decide what part
of the house will be most comfort·
able and you can maintain ade
quate supervision. Teens frequently
party at homes when parents are
away. If you must be away, have a
responsible adult friend, relative or
neighbor supervise while you are
away.

9. Do not allow any guest who
leaves the party to return. This wili
discourage teens from leaving the
party to drink elsewhere and then
return to the party.

10. Other ideas. Get to know
your teens friends and their par~

ents. Keep in touch with them
during your child's teen years. Many
parties occur spontaneously.
Parents and teenagers should un
derstand beforehand that the
above guidelines are in effect at all
parties. If, despite your precau
tions, things get out of hand; do
not hesitate to call your local po·
lice or sheriff's department for
help.

Parent & Teen Guidelines for
Attending a Party

1. Know where your teen will
be. Obtain the address and tele-

Now, with just a few minutes each month, you can easily
clean out your pipes ... and KEEP them clean with Plumb
Clean. lis totally unique formula clings, and penetrates deep
into the gook. That is what allows it to liquefy even years of
build-up. Plumb Clean will clean the entire length of yo~r
pipes. II will make your drains ,run like new, when used as di
rected. This penetrating action is so revolutionary. we stand
behind Plumb Clean with a money·back guarantee!

Saves Money. A lib, container of Plumb Clean holds up to
4

c

I drain treatments. Even if deain openers could fix ~Iow

drains. it would take over 10 quart bottles to get the same
number of treatments. Plumb Clean costs about 35¢ per,treat-
ment. We don't know ofanything that cleans drains for'less. \.

Safe Too. Conventional drain openers are dangerous chem
icals. They can injure eyes on contact. :They can release d~ad
Iy vapors, in some sit~,ations. Some-may damage'yo~r,rLX:
tures. Plumb Clean will not burn skin, or eyes, It will not
release hannful fumes. When used as directed, it is 100% safe
for people. and ofcourse, all plumbing,

So, ifyour dfains are giving you a SIGNAL, act now. Gel
safe, guarante¢ Plumb Clean today!

Available at:·

QUALn'Y FOOD CENrER
'517 Dearbom

The following is an amended
address for serviceman John H.
Schuttler, whose address appeared
in the Ian. 31 Operation Home-

that will be discussed in the next front special section of The Wayne
meeting include a grafting work- Herald.
shop open to the public in March Spec. John H. Schuttler
and the Arbor Day Celebration 507 11 8430
coming up on April 26. Other 226 Maint. Co.
events will be announced as they 541 Maint BN
may occur, APO New York, NY

Should anyone have any ques- 09657
tions pertaining to the upcoming HOSKINS· Spec. Julie M. Chris-
events or any questions about the tiansen entered ,the U.S. Army
Northeast Arboretum, contact Aug. 14, 1990 and she has com·
Steve Rasmussen at the Northeast pleted basic training at Ft. McCle-
Research and Extension Center or lan, Ala. as part of E Company, 795
call 402-584-2261 for more infor- MP Battalion. She graduated Oct.
mation. 19, 1990.

The next Board meeting for the She is presently stationed at Ft.
Northeast Arboretum has been BIi~.I~_~_a.~ at .a.ciYa.n~eci individual-
scheduiedfor"Feb;-13;-1:30-p.n,-;;" oiled training serving in A Battery,
at the Northeast Center. 1/56 Air Defense Artillery Brigade.

meeting

Teen Parties - Part II
Parent _ Teen Guidelines for

Hosting a Party
Parties are popular with young

people. The intent of this three
part series of articles is to make

_students -and-paFeA-ts-aware-of their
moral and legal responsibilities,
either as a participant or host.

1. Do not offer alcohol to guests
under the age of 21 or allow these
guests to use alcohol in your home.
You may be brought to court on
criminal charges and/or have to
pay monetary damages in a civil
lawsuit if you furnish alcohol to
minors. Be alert to signs of alcohol
use by teens - loss of inhibitions,
mood alterations, slower response
time and fatigue or illness. Guests
who try to bring in alcohol or who
otherwise refuse to cooperate with
your expectations should be asked
to leave. Notify the parents of any
teen who arrives at the party drunk
to insure the teens safe
transportation home. Do not let
anyone drive under the influence of
alcohol.

2. Set the ground rules before
the party. This will give both the
parent and the teens a good op
portunity to express feelings and
concerns. This will also let the teen
know what is expected of his/her
guests.

3. Notify the neighbors that
there will be a party. Encourage
the teen to call or send a note to
close neighbors telling them about
the party and asking them to let
the family know if there is too
much noise.

4. Notify the police or sheriff
when planning a large party. This
will help the police and sheriff's of
ficers to protect you, your guests
and your neighbors. Discuss with
the police or sheriff an agreeable
plan for guest parking if needed.

5. Plan to have plenty of food
and non-alcoholic drinks on hand.

Parents, 'Did You Know?'-'--__--.;.. _

-'The We_ Bweld, Th ~, Fe"1'UaI77, S99S

-\Vayne-County-C?~~rt:....' ~ _
Re.al estilte Feb. 4 - MadisoFL Count)'

o_ .._lan. 29.- St<l"y-b-and Geral- --School' Oistricr 2 to Village of
-.,.din_e L. Swinney to Dale O. and Hoskins, a tract of parcel of land in

-laura I. Hochstein, part of the the southwest quarter of 27-25.1
southwest corner of 9-26-3. O.S. and part of the south half of the
$105. s04thwest quarter of 27-25-1. 0.5.

Jan. 29 ~ Gerald E. and Ruth E. exempt.
Bruggeman to Williamj.and-Debra
C. Gonzales, part of the solJthwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of Traffic fines
27.25.1. O.S. $6. ./\ . David E. Cress, Lincoln, speed-

- Jan. 29 - Bank of Norfolk to '~g, $100; lohn O. Fegley, Rapid
Complete Computer SystelT!S, Inc. City, S.D., speeding, $30; Lonnie G..

__and Janelle Teeter, the east third Weinrich, Wayne, allowing animal
oHots 9, 10 and 1 i, block 9, to run at large, $5; Cindy L. Beek
Crawford and Brown's Addition to ,man, Way"e, no valid registration,
Wayne. D.S. $67.50. $25; Lee E. Foote, Wayne, no valid

Ian. 31 - lohn G. and Marie L. registration, $25; Christopher M.
Mohr to Randall L. and Jill M. Bren. Egger, Silver Creek, speeding, $30;
ner, the east half of the east half Joe Ochoa, Jr., Visalia, Calif.,
of the east half of the southwest speeding; $30; Rollin Young, Plain·
quarter of 25-26-3. D.S. $138. View, parking without owner's con·

Jan. 31 - Kenneth L. and Judith sent, $5; Larry G. Grashorn Wayne
A. Me~del to Gary E. and lanet D. speeding, $50; Colleen M: Roebe(,
Costilow, lot 19, Tara Ridge Wayne, no valid registration, $25;
Addition to Wayne. D.S. $126. Shari G. Ross, Bass Lake Iowa

Feb. 1 - Judith B. Owens, et. parking where prohibited, $'5; Shad
aI., to William M. and Diane R. L. Burns, Center, speeding, $50;

. Long, lots 4, Sand 6, block 22, Blliy F. Palmer, Sioux City, speed·
College Hill First Addition to lng, $50; Virgil J. Marik, Howells,
Wayne. D.S. $69. speeding, $15; Jimmie O. Uehling,

.Feb. 1 - Evelyn L. McDermott, Wayne, speeding, $30; Billy A.
p.r., to Clyde and Inez A. Baker, lot Nielsen, Norfolk, speeding, $30;
2, block 11, North Addition to Aaron J. Nau, Wayne, speeding,
Wayne. D.S. $60. __ ._... .~();._lll!i<:ll.b .Smith..--bloUoIk, _.- State.-6!-·NebrasJ<..---ptaintift,

'-fetJ._T"-'Tefliey G. and Jean A. speeding, $50; Cindy S. Jensen, against Brian C. Jordan, minor in
Berger to Gary P. and Doris P. Wakefield, violated stop sign, $15; possession, found not guilty.
Spann, part of the southeast quar- Ryan M. Brogren, Winside, no valid State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
ter of the southwest quarter of 7- registration, $25; Michael A. against Robert B. Lesline, theft by
26-4. D.S. $54. Thorell, Wausa, speeding, $15. shoplifting, $250.

habits

annual

Drains Run Slow?

they muSt remain in contact with the waste: Even asmall tun
neJ through the gook lets them now out to the sewer, leaving
the gook behind. .

In the past, the only ¥v'ay to remove this build-up was to
rooter your pipes. An expensive, temporary meilsure.

You'll never have a slow running. or clogged drain again!
The secret? Clean drains don't run slow.

Slow drains, or periodic clogs, are SiGNALS that a thick
~Iayer of GOOK is choking your pipes. Grease. hair, and other
waste stick to your pipes, with every use. This gook deposits

along th,e: entire length of the pipe. It
chokes four pipes graduaUy, as if gees
thicker and thicker.

Conventional drain openers can't fix
slow drains. They react chel11ically on
the surface of the gook. To be effective,

Lawrence Fuchs of Belden, offi
cially assumed the duties as the'
newly elected president of the
Northeast Arboretum.

Steve Rasmussen, Curator of the
Northeast Arboretum and District
Extension Forester of the North·
east Research, and Extension Cen
ter at Concord, reviewed the
progress of the Northeast Arbore
tum and outlined intended activi
ties for the coming year. Events

deliver emergency food and/or
shelter programs, and 5) if they are
a private voluntary organization,
they should have a voiuntary
board. Qualifying organizations are
urged to apply.

Goldenrod Hills CAC has dis
tributed Emergency Food and
Shelter lunds previously in north
east Nebraska with Nebraska In
dian Inter-tribal Development Cor
poration, Salvation Army, Task
Force for Domestic Violence, Good
Neighbors, Norfolk Community
Soup Kitchen and the Norfolk Food
Bank.

Further information on the pro
gram may be obtained by con
tacting Mary Ann Powers, Golden
rod Hills Community Action
Agency, (402) $29-3513.

duties.
A certificate of appreciation' was

presented to Lamphere by Board
member, Anna Marie White of
Dixon and board President Roy
Stohler of Concord.

M<irtin-states'1harttTe,e'-gffiife-'
lines call for moderation. Eating a
'variety of foods daily requires
knowing what is a good daily food
guide for yourself. The USDA Food
Guide has suggested' the following
servings. Food group, Suggested
servings; Vegetables, 3-5 servings;
fruits, 2·4 servings; breads, cereals,
rice and pasta, 6-11 servings; milk,
yogurt and cheese, 2-3 servings;
meats, poultry, fish, dry beans, and
peas, eggs and nuts, 2·3 servings.

Most people should have at
least the lower number of servings
suggested from each food group.
Some people may need more be
cause of body size and activity
level.

check

holds

to

Lamphere said that heading up
the beautification projects for the
State Fair Arboretum is a year~

round job. Her duties include ev·
erything from designing flower
beds and planting hundreds of
flowers per year to turf m-ainte
nance, tree trimming or any gen
eral maintenance needed to im
prove the beautification of the fair
grounds. The State Fair Arboretum
em ploys a seasonal crew of fou r
people to assist Lamphere in her

(UNSTA) in Curtis. She worked for
the Lincoln Parks Department for
11 years before accepting her cur
rent position as curator in June,
1990.

Churches of Christ and Catholic
Charities will determine how funds
awarded to northeast Nebraska
are to be distributed among the
emergency food and shelter pro
grams run by the local services or

ganizations in the area. The Local
Board is responsible for recom
mending agencies to receive these
funds and any additional funds
available under this phase of the
program.

Under the terms of the grant
from the National Board, local
governmental or private voluntary
organizations chosen to receive
funds must: 1) be non-profit,
2)have an accounting system and
conduct an annual audit, 3) prac~

tice non-discrimination, 4) have
demonstrated the capability to

not ~atin,~ ~n~gJl_ ~9m.pLex__car__
-oonyarates and fiber," Martin said.

ftThe food we eat, heredity, envi
ronment and lifestyle determine
how our body works and feels.'

The Seven Dietary Guidelines
for Americans are:

-Eat a variety of foods.
oMaintain healthy weight.
oChoose a diet low in fat, satu-

rated fat, and cholesterol.
oChoose a diet with plenty of

vegetables, fruits, and grain prod
ucts.

-Use sugars only in moderation.
-Use salt and sodium only in

moderation.
-If you drink alcoholic bever

ages, do so in moderation.

Arboretum

AREA - Northeast Nebraska re
gion has been chosen to receive
$20,530.29 to supplement emer
gency food and shelter programs in
the area. Goldenrod Hilis CAC was
selected by a National Board made
up of affiliates of national voluntary
organizations an chaired by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA). United Way of
America will provide the
administrative staff and function as
fiscal agency. The board was
charged to distribute funds appro
priated by Congress to help ex
pand the capacity of food and
shelter programs in high-need ar
eas around the country.

A Locai Board made up of gov
ernment, United Way, Salvation
Army, Red Cross, Native American
representation. National Council of

February is heart month

Good time

CONCORD - The second annual
meeting of the Northeast Arbore
tum was held Jan. 11, at the
Northe-ast Research and Extension
Center, Concord. Roy Stohler,
president, welcomed a group of 12
people in attendance and emceed
the program.

Guest speaker, Julie Lamphere,
CuratcH of the State Fair Arbore
tum in lincoln, presented a slide
program depicting activities
through the seasons as she man
ages the Arboretum on the State
Fair grounds in Lincoln.

Lamphere, received her associ
ate degree in horticulture in 1978,
at the University of Nebraska
School of Technical Agriculture

Goldenrod Hills chosen for $20,530 grant

-----Peterso R---a ttends---eonference
AS THE LONE WAYNE representative, Cap Peterson (right) attended the State Leglsla.
tlve Conference In San Antonio, Texas Jan. 25-26. Peterson, who Is a Wayne Insurance
agent with Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency, Is pictured with (center to left) Wil
liam McCartney, who Is the director of Insurance for the state of Nebraska and presl.
dent elect for the National Council of Commissioners; and Don Suhr, Seward, Neb., who
Is the national director of the Professional Insurance Agents Association. .

CONCORD - February is Ameri-
----~n_Heart_Mtmtlrand-.-gootl-time-'

to see how your diet relates to the
new Dietary Guidelines for Ameri
cans.

~The new guidelines released in
November 1990 by the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture reflect the
latest understanding in the science
of nutrition, ft according to Darlene
Martin, University of Nebraska nu
trition 'specialist at the Northeast
Research and Extension Center
here. ftThe guidelines are more
positive and specific," she said.

ftMany American diets have too
many calories, and too much fa(
cholesterol and sodium. We are
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8.99
Luvs disposable diapers. CUslomized
absorbancy for boys or girls. Tear proof
taping surface. Tapes are refaslenable.

'- ~.!... _~:rM..:":;~o__ .,

SAli COITIIUIS
WITH GIGAIDC
COUPOI SPICIAlS
AID GIIAT
SAVIIGS
IN IVIRY
DIPAHTMIIT

Hurry In and Save!

Th. Wap. Her"d, Th.........,.. F.".......,. 'I. S99S -

EAST HIWAY 35 ·"WAYNE, N~.WeCfl/te!

C\Clll\C 1\1,nl tUlldt~,
I/. /I

""\I . ,·ces Aga\n.
h P~ Pr\ lor tons 01 new

We've C 0 ~~nggoe~~:~~~~enmore. regard-
learance, ev 'iN 've chOl-'t"'

ihis is a s\orewid~; arriVi~g dai~lel e
spring lOerchafld!ginal se\llng poe
leSS of cost or on

4.99
Equal Sweetener, the low calorie sweet
ener with only 4 calories per packet 200

ackets.
_ :=.~rn'::'~Feb": __ ",

'</

20.00 off
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Caffeine Free Diet select bikes in stock. Choose BMX,
Pepsi or Mountain Dew, In 12-packs mountain bikes, and lightweight styles, in
Stock up and save' PLU.976 sizes for the whole family.

" Cou==res":~F~10__ ", '- __ ....;ou=~res.=n::/~10__ ", '-

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH FEBRUARY 10, 1991

25% OFF
Sheets or sheet sets in twin, full or
queen size; or waterbed sheet sets in
super single, queen or king size.

'" Coupon Explru Sundliy. Feb 10,----------

reducing the tragedy of fire loss,
burns, and death.

The Wayne Fire Depart~ent will
mailing out program sponsor re
quest letters immediately which
explain the entire program to area
bus·lness, industrial, and professional
leaders. The letter will also solicit
their financial support to help cover
the cost of the materials utilized by
the department for this
desperately needed program,

Preston stated that all support
ers will be acknowledged with a
listing on the Prestige Page of ac
tivity manuals under the heading
"Provided as a public service by
people who care".

Preston also said this is the only
Fire Safety and Burn Prevention
Educational Program their depart
ment endorses or sponsors. Should
any other person(s) call upon you
for any other program, please con
tact h'lS department immed·,ately.

The ELF Home Extension Club
will sponsor a trunk showing of
centennial attire that will be avail
able to rent.

The Saddle Club will be in
charge of parking during the grand
centennial celebration, 'scheduled
July 4-7.

Larry Boswell reviewed the ten
tative scbedule of centennial ac
tivities and reminded the group
that wearing of centennial attire
begins April 20 with the Shrine
Chanters concert.

Duane Koester reported there
will be an alumni meeting on Feb.
26. .

Tim Hill announced plans for a
golf tournament on July 5 at the
Wayne Country Club.

Joanne Rahn" display_e<t_9'ill!
blocks that wllf be embroidered by
local women and quilted .for the
centennial. -

Preston said that in cooperation
with the department, educationally
sound fire safety educational
materials will be provided to
youngsters. The materials have
been designed exclusively by Na
tional Fire Safety Council, a 501 (c)
(3) tax-exempt, non-profit organi
zation. This vital program will assist
in teaching children fire safety and
burn prevention. The department
strongly believes that reaching the
children in this way is the key to

Join now at these convenient times and locations:

Wayne fire department to take
part in safety council program

Now for the first time. you can have a weight loss program [hat
gives you three different food plans to choose from, It's the new
Personal ChOice Program from Weight Watchers

Each Personal Choice food plan can be as structured or as
flexible as you Wish, so stayIng on the Program IS easy It puts you In 
control. And you can eat all your favome foods from the very first day

Finany. the Choice is yours. Call us about thiS exCIting new
Program today

WAYNE
United Presbyterian Church
216 West 3rd
• Wed, 4:30 pm

Times listed are for the weigh-in. Meetings begin 1/2 hqur later.

KTIV No Stars visit Allen
AL[EN - The Allen centennial committee sponsored a basketball

game with the KTIV No Stars on Feb. 3 as a fund raising event.
Playing the KTIV No Stars by quarters were junior high students, lo
cal women basketball players, local men, and anyone else on the
floor.

An auction of centennial key chains took place during half time
with Mert -Nixon serving as auctioneer. Purchasing key chains were
Galen Jackson, Pauline Karlberg, Betty Chapman, Mert Nixon, Dar
rei Novak, Wanda Novak, Greg Rastede, Ciair Schubert, Cliff Stalling
and Jerry Schroeder, Approximately $450 was raised during the
auction. _

----n;enexnlJ K"y'chiiin,"wln-b" auCtioned during a Sweetheart
Dance scheduled Feb. 16 from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Allen fire
hall. Jerry Schroeder will be the disc jockey,

Melodrama tryouts scheduled
ALLEN - The Allen centenn',al committee is planning to present

an old-time melodrama, entitled "Dirty Work at thfi.. Crossroads," on
Saturday, March 30. ""

Tryouts will take place on Tuesday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Allen Senior Center. Characters in the play include Ida Rhinegold
(big, buxom, dark and vampirish); Adam Oakhart (a handsome but
rugged son of the soil); Mookie Maguggins (comic hired man);
Widow Lovelace (a gentle old woman, white haired and soft spo
ken); Leonie Asterbilt (a sweet young thing with a bird-like manner;
Fleurette (an ooo-Ia-la French maid); and Uttle Nell (any age. but
small in stature, childish and cute).

All interested persons are encouraged to tryout for the melo
drama or otherwise assist with the production.

~r the first time,
\X/eight: \X/atchers®offers
Snevv food plans in a
breakthrough program.

WAYNE - Dale Preston an
nounced that his department will
again be working with the National
Fire Safety Council in a continuing
effort to' reduce the staggering loss
due to fire and burns. They are now
organizing their annual Fire Safety
and Burn Prevention Educational
Program geared toward children in
the community.

New PERSONAL CHOICE® Program

THE CENTENNIAL store is
open each Friday and Saturday
morning from 9 a.m. to noon.

Represlmtati;'es from several
bU~inesses, clubs and other organi
zatIons attended a meeting last
Thursday night of the Allen
centennial committee.

A report was given on the KTIV
No Stars basketball game which
was held Feb. 3.

Vicki Bupp announced there will
be a Sweetheart Dance on Satur
day, Feb. 16 from 8:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. in the AUen fire hall. Jerry
Schroeder,will be the disejockey.

It also was announced that try
outs for the old-time melodrama,
"Dirty Work at the Crossroads,' will
take place on Tuesday, Feb. 12 at
7:30 p.m. in the Allen Senior Cen
ter.

The melodrama will be staged
on Saturday, March 30.

~enteiiiiial Notes----.

'Cen~nnfulcommit~e~~-----------~---~
.•"~_".·."~._.C"_~ .~--'-~~-."••••"---~~.. "~ "~"--'"""""'. ELF MEETS " '" Ttfeltev~T; I.-Fra$er~ha~q)rayer;" Dueslliere' paiOand' officers,."' ........1.nUe.c pll~-n-r- . , .._~----- ... " The ElF Home Extension Club Serving cake and coffee were Fran were re-elected, including Sylvia
-~"'--n;.•••" ~. ·U".) , ..(,. - - - -ADULT EDUCATION met recently in the Joanne Rahn Anderson, Nola Potter and Flo· Whitford, president; Esther

", - . ".' "."" . ,."" CIAS$.ES_OF£ERED "" home with six members present. rence Oehlerking, who also baked Koester, vice presid,mt; and Opal

J I " 4 "7 I b t· , . - Adult education classes being The lesson on recycling was pre- - -·the-cakes.-~-- 'Allen;secretary-treasurer.UY -"-r'-ce e ra Ion offered at the Aile,:, School i~c1ude sented by Pearl Snyder. Connie Lindahl made red heart The next meeting will be a
calligraphy, parenting for chIldren, SAVING LABElS favors which were pinned on by 12:30 p.m. luncheon on March 5 at
pa"mtll1gforteens, word proces.s- Allen school children are still Dir!!Ctor Joanne Rahn. the Village Inn.
ing, GED, CPR, beginning golf, pll- saving Campbell soup labels and ADDRESS CHANGES COMMUNITY CALENDAR
low dolls-handkerchief dolls and Hy-Vee tapes. Persons with labels The Allen alumni committee is Thursday, Feb. 7: Drivers tests
Easter bunnies. and/or tapes are asked to contact' in need of address changes as an- at Ponca.

;I~sses ~n ~hrouah, F:bru~~ an Allen school student or call the other letter will be going out soon. Monday, Feb. 11: Sc h 0 0 I
an Into arc an In eres e school for someone t 'ck th Dorl's Ll'nafelter or Duane be d Blood B k S· Cpersons are asked to call the 0 pI em ar ; an at emor en-

h I f dd' . I d '1 up. Koester should be informed 'of ad- ter, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Rest-a-While
sc 00 ora Itlona e~als llIRTHDAY PAltt¥-- -<lresscHanges 5iAce the last alumni Club coffee, Calf-A, 9 a.m:; Ameri-
BLO"ODBANK -' " . Honored during a birthday party letter. can Legion and Auxiliary, 8 p.m.

The Siouxland Blood Bank w,lI held Feb, 1 at the Allen Senior CEMETERY ASSOCIATION Tuesday, Feb. 12: Su nshine
be at the Allen Senior Center on Center were Fern Hanson, Elsie The Ladies Cemetery Associa- Circle; firemen meet.
Monday, Feb. 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 Brawner and Barney Geiger. tion met recently at the C'-If-A for Thursday, Feb. 14: Card party
p.m. The visit is sponsored by the ApproXimately 30 persons at- a 12:30 p.m. luncheon with six (wear something red), senior cen-
Allen American legion Auxiliary. tended. members attending. '=' ter, 7:30 p.m.
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WILL DAvtS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

:g..~ma.~ti&
Yo'lltHealth

City Auditorium. Topics include:
preventing small litters, herd
health management, sow nutrition,
animal welfare (v·ldeo), manure
management systems, rats, birds
and diseases and PRY eradication
in Nebraska.

Registration fees are $15 for
the first person from an operation,
$10 for each additional person
from an operation and $20 for late
registrations. Each fee includes a
copy of the 235-page printed pro
ceedings. Meals are not included.
Registrations should be returned to
the host county Cooperative Ex~

tension office seven days before
the event. More information is
available from the host county
Cooperative Extension OHice for
each meeting.

Fluoride for
Good Dental
Health

One can think about fluo
ride as a mineral supple
ment. Many Individuals
take tron or calcium sup
plements. Like these two
minerals, fluoride Is Im
portant for good health.
About 60% of the U.S. wa
ter supply is supplemented
with fluoride ("fluorI
dated"). including most of
our largest cities. The Na
tional Institute of Dental
Research estimates that
chUdren from areas that
have fluoridated water
have as much liS 25% less
·tooth decqy than their
counterparts who drink
water that does not con
tain 'sufficient fluoride.
Fluoride is most benefi
cial before age six. when
the p'ermanent teeth are
being formed. Obtaining
regular qent!ll care. eating
a sensible diet, using a flu
orideo-contaLhing tooth
paste, and'driIJktng flUOri
dated water shouldgreatly
~provl: dental.health.

Guests in the Dorothy Hale
home on Feb. 1 to help celebrate
her birthday included Marj Rastede,
DorIS Woodward, Irma Woodward,
EIloise Yusten, Lois Borg and Elvera
Borg of Concord, and Helen
Domsch, Ellen Wriedt, Lucille'
Baker, Neva Kraemer and Meta
Jorgenson of Wakefield. The
afternoon was spent socially and
the hostess served lunch.

LeRoy and Betty Lunz spent the
weekend in Kearney and visited
their daughter Jennifer and an~

other daughter and son-in-law,
Jean and Todd Kollars.

ice Brownt and honored for their
anniversaries were Wilma Bartels,
Pearl Meyer and Margaret Turner.

The meeting closed with the
LWML pledge, Lord's Prayer and
table prayer.

Monday, Feb. 1l: Girls basket
ball sub-district, Wayne State Col
lege; boys basketball, Lyons
Northeast at Wakefield; school
board meeting.·

Tuesday, Feb, 12: Girls sub-dis
trict basketball, Wayne State Col
lege.

Monday, Feb. 11: Daisy Troop
31; Firefighters drill; American Le
gion Auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Tue$day, Feb, 12: Firefighters
Auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Wednesday,. Feb. 13: Brownie
Troop 98.

The next m~"ting will be March
1 with Angie Blattert and Meta
Bartling serving as hostesses.

Melissa Rhodes of Lincoln and
Herta Rhodes of Fremont were
weekend visitors of Emil and Alice
Muller and 80b and Phyllis Rhodes
and Dalton.

The Bill Hansens were Sunday
guests in the Jack Hansen home,
Omaha.

The Alvin Ohlquists were week
end visitors in the Olga Eggli home,
Genoa.

Tina Lutt, news reporter,

Members signed up for
demonstrations and committees,
and leaders were assigned.
Corrections were made on project
enrollments. First aid was chosen
for a club project.

The next meeting will be Feb.
19 in the home of Alison Baier. An
edible Valentine exchange will be
held,

DISMISSALS: Melodie Longe
and baby boy, Wayne; Helen
Weible, Wayne; Judy Martindale
and baby boy, Concord; Claudette
Jensen, Hartington; Laura Johnson,
Wisner; Darlene HoHman, Wayne;
Samantha Krusemark, Pender;
Brenda Pedersen, Wayne.

but Banker's presentation will be
delivered at each site.

He said the Nebraska program
is part of a state and national effort
to eradicate pseudorabies (PRV),
which can cause death, poor per
formance and reproductive failure.
The Nebraska law was passed at
the urging of the Nebraska Pork
Producers Association.

"This is the first producer-driven,
disease~eradication program,"
Baker said. "It didn't come from
the regulators. The reason for it is
that one producer can't clean up
the problem. It has to be an
industry~wide solution."

Other topics at the Whole Hog
meetings are localized, having
been selected by local advisory
committees. All meetings are
scheduled to last from 9:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. local time.

The area site is scheduled for
Feb. 28 in Wayne at the Wayne

cards, including Easter cards, are
now avaUable.

The friendship and sick call
committee visited Mr. and .Mrs. Ed
Doescher and residents of Wake
field Health Care Center. Sympa
thy cards were sent to Mr. and Mrs.
Doescher and the George Roeber
familYt and a get well card was' sent
to Terry Nicholson. A thank you
was read from the George Roeber
family.

The Lutheran World Relief
sewing committee reported that
10 members were present and 15
quilts were tied.

It was announced the LWML
Spring Workshop will be held April
16 in Newcastle. The Ladies Aid
will serve lunch follow·lng Lenten
services on March 6.

Honored for their February
birthdays were Viola Baker and AI-

by the junior higli bana,cfTolr and
swing choir, along with the senior
high choir, swing choir and Trojan
Band,

The concert culminated with an
Armed Forces salute and the
Wakefield' AmeriCan Legion Post
presenting the colors.

The musical. groups were di· SCHOOL CALENDAR
rected by Brenda Miller and Neal ThursdaY,'Feb. 7: GIrls basket-
Schnoor. ball, Coleridge at Wakefield.
SCOUTS MEET Friday, Feb. 8: Senior soup sup-

.)unior'GW- Scout TrO<>J>'..7-3-met--p-er;b.oys bask.etball,C~at
Jan. 23 at Graves Public Library. The Wakefield; National Honor SocIety
meeting opened with the pledges. dance, . .
• The girls partiCipated in an ac- Saturday, Feb. 9: Junror high
tivity planned by Javanah Bebee boys bas~etball, Allen at Wakefield,
and her grandmother. The activity 9 a.m.; nrnth and 1Oth grad~ boys
was communicating without talk- basketball tournament, WalthIll.
ing.

Lindsay 'ensen prOVided treats.
WSC TUTOR

Dougias Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Roberts, has been
named a tutor at Wayne State
College for the spring semester.
He will tutor courses in mathe~

matics.
Roberts, who is majoring in math

with a minor in computer science, is
a 1989 graduate of Wakefieid
High Schoo\.-

Tutors are selected from among
numerous qualified applicants and
must be mature upperclassmen
and women with high overall grade
point averages. They must also
receive endorsements and
recommendations from Wayne
State faculty members.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 7: Alcoholics
Anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.

Meeta RESTFUL
KNIGD'TER

KIMTRIQCS
Kim has been a packager at Reslful Knights for
three years, Her husband Jeff Is employed aI
the city nght plank They are the parents of two
children, Kyle - lour years, and· Jacob" lour
months, When asked what she· likes moslabout
wOIkh\g al Restul Knights, Kim replies, 'The Il&O'
pie I work with,'

Providence Medical Center

ADMISSIONS: Judy Martindale,
Concord; Martha Lundin, Wake
field; Samantha Krusemark, Pen
der; Donna Dirks, Coleridge; Sonja
Sieler, Wayne; Jerry Sperry, Wayne;
Casey Campbell, Wakefield; Tera
Savaget Dixon.

4·HNews~ _

Hospital Notes _

WAYNE - Pork producers may
be unaware that time is running
out to have their herds tested for
pseudorabies under the provisions
of a new law, a state Department
of Agriculture veterinarian said.

Dr. Harry Banker, DVM, said
that under LB1004, passed in the
closing days of the 1990 legislative
session, all swine herds must be
tested for the disease by Oct. 1,
1991. The object is to identify all
herds with the disease and de
velop a plan to eradicate the dis
ease from herds, he said. Only
4,000 of 12,500 herds in the state
have been tested, leaving 8,500 to
go.

To get the word out and help
avoid a last-minute crunch, Baker is
taking his message to all 10 Ne~

braska Whole Hog Days meetings
in January and February. Other
topics will vary at local meetings,

The W_e Herald. Th.....daF. Febl'lOalT 7~ %99%

~~~eld News-'iiiiOiii-=--~~= ..........==~ ~===-
Mrll, Walt_ Hale '
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FUND GROWS

Community efforts continue in
Wakefield to raise approximately
$60,000 for a new rescue unit.

The fund got a $1,364.96 boost
on Jan. 29 when the Lions Club
presented checks. to.. the Wakefield
Fire and Rescue Squad.

The Lions Club sponsored a
potato bake recently whiCh pro
duced receipts of $604. FollOWing
expenditures, the group raised
$364.96 and made an additional
$500 donation which was matched
by Wayne County Lutheran Broth
erhood with another $500 for a
total of $1,364,96.

The rescue unit fund currently
stands at $31,481.54, including a
$10,000 grant from the Peter
Kiewit Foundation.

Since its inception in 1971, the
rescue squad has answered 4,380
calls, according to figures compiled
by the department.

During 1990, the unit re
sponded to 82 calls whiCh required
355 man hours and 2,049 miles
traveled.

The group has 20 EMT's, with
Randall Barge currently taking an
EMT course in Wayne.

Joining the squad during the
year were Randall Barge, Tom
Henderson, Charles Wahlstrom,
Leynette Helberg and Brad
Schwarten.
WINTER CONCERT

The music department of
Wakefield Community Schools
presented a winter concert on Feb.
4 in the school auditorium.

The program included selections

LesUe News:..--__..........=-- --'=;.,,;..;..=:;..;.-=..;=--=-- ~
Edna Hansen
U7-u4C>

LADIES AID-LWML
Seventeen members attended

the Feb. 1 meeting of St. John's
Ladies Aid and LWML of Wake
field. Hostesses were Elaine Holm
and Margaret Turner.

Lillian Fredri'kson was in charge
of devotions and gave a reading,
enfltled "The Gospel and the Flag:
followed with group singing of
"Jesus Savior Pilot Me."

The Rev. Bruce Schut led the
discussion topic, ~The Word
Among Us," taken from the LWML
Quarterly.

President Harriet Stolle called
the meeting to order and opened
w'lth a poem, entitled "Measure
Your Lifetime in Blessings."

Committee reports were giyen
and it was announced that new

Time short for testing

Pork producers need to have herds checked

-.
MODERN M'S

Kevin Youngmeyer and Alison
Baier were initiated into the Mod
ern M's 4-H Club when it met on

. Jan. 22 in the home of Tina and
Jeremy Lutt•. Angie and R.. J.
Siefken were hosts,

A special report was given by
Angie Siefken and Karie Lutt, who
attended ·officer training on Jan.
17.

The DuanE' Diedikers were
weekend guests in the Bruce
Drake home, Ohiowa.

Nine women were guests Mon
day evening in the Phyllis Herfel
home for a fellowship Bible coHee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson of Polk.
They returned home Wednesday
evening.

Melvin and Pat Meierhenry of rural
Hoskins.

To be named to the Dean's List,
a stu,dent. must have a minimum
grade point average of 3.75 on a
4.0 scale and carry 12 or more

·hours of graded coursework,

after he has turned it up. This can'
create a lot of tension, (and cre
osote;) even more than not re
placing the cap on the toothpaste.

Usually, I just give up and move
my work wherever it is comfort
able: kitchen if it's warm, living
room if it's not. When we took the
colonnades out ten years ago, we
created a "great room."

Most activities of daily living,
now occur in the great room, in
cluding getting dressed in the
morning if the bathroom is really
cold. Newspapers are read in here,
the ironing board is set up here,
the 'TV is here, and the organ. And,
thanks to the space created by
moving the piano, a large folding
table is set up here.

It currently holds a 2000 piece
puzzfe, completed last Sunday, and
the farm account books, being
completed. In a moment, it will
hold the typewriter as I type this.

We've gone full circle from the
days of my childhood, when an oil
burner heJted the dining room in
my parent's house. So far, I haven't
hung lines for clothes drying; and
we haven't set up the bath tub in
front of the stove on Saturday
night.

But I'm betting it's only a matter
of time. The current warm weather
hJS allowed me to get back into
the kitchen. Who knows, I may
even go upstairs to the sewing
machine nf'xt week if this keeps
up. Right now, I need to open a
window to cool another "warm
flash".

Mrs. Dudley Blatchford
~S88

fv!eierhenry on Dean's List
HOSKINS - Among the 261 stu

dents at Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity who made the Dean's List
for academiC achievement for the
fall semester in 1990-91 is Kay L.
Meierhenry, a senior, from Hoskins.

Meierhenry is the daughter of

Dixon News _

Mr. and Mrs. Harold George
were overnight guests Sunday in
the Carolyn George home. Harold
attended the NebrJska Associa
tion of Resource Districts legislative
conference on Monday and Tues
day, and on Wednesday he at
tended a seed corn meeting in
Grand Island. Enroute, they visited

A second item the Big Farmer
and I ~discuss~ a lot; daily, in fact, is
the temperature in the house. As
Shirley Lueth says, "I'm at the time
in my life when I carry a sweater in
one hand and a fan in the other!"
And one of the items we are saving
money on is furnace oil.

The Earth stove, our pride and
joy, sits in the living room. When
the thermostat there registers 70
degrees, the kitchen is about 65
and the bathroom might be lower.
It all depends upon which direction
the wind's in. We never know
there's a north one here on the
placet but a south one can cool us
off quickly.

In order to get the "edges" of
the house warm, the living room
has ta' be cranked up to 74 or 76.
Mike, of course, wears long johns
and sweatshirts underneath his
jeans and flannel shirt. Besides, he
can tolerate a lot of heat.

I have a very narrow tolerance;
about 2 degrees, actually. And
there is no thermostat on the
stove. Different types of wood burn
at diHerent speeds, as do different
sizes. There ;s a vent control, from
low to medium to high, that can
speed up or slow down the burning.

There is also a fancy new gauge
on the chimney that Monte got us,
that shows where creosote build

up occurs. Of course, this is at the
lowest heat. Plus, the vent should
be on high to get a fire really go
ing initially.

Consequently, I am sneaking
around a lot, turning the vent down

Mrs. Hilda Thomas
Sc.s-4Sf09

Hoskins
News _

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Feb. 7: Peace Dor-

cas Society, 1:30 p.m.; Trinity Runestad named to Dean's List
Lutheran Ladies Aid, library, 1:45

p.m.; Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid with others at Concordia College
family night, 6:30 p.m.

SundaYt Feb. 10: Spring Branch WAYNE - Concordia College, students must carry a minimum of
4-H Club, Peace Church, 2 p.m. has announced the name o~ Eric 12 semester ,credits and have a

Wednesday, Feb. 13: A-Teen Runestad of Wayne on the lISt of grade point average of at least 3.5
Home Extension Club, Mrs. William students. whose sUfJenor academiC on a 4.0 scale. Of all the students
Thoendel. ----acn;evement dUring the first on the Dean's Honor List, 123 at-

semester of the 1990-91 academiC tained a 4.0 grade point average,
year placed them on the Dean's placing them in the upper 4.2 per-
Honor List. cent of the college's total enroll-

To qualify for the designation, ment.

C_rdIDator
Georgia Jan.sen

WAYNE SENIOR
CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 7: Coffee, 9
a.m.; pediCure clinic, 1 p.m,; bowl
ing, ) p,m.; visit to Santa's work
shop, 2 p.m.

Friday, Feb, B: Coffee, 9 a.m.;
bingo and cards, 1 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 11: Coffee, 9
a.m.; quilting; current events, 1
p.m, .

Tuesday, Feb. 12: Coffee, 9
a,m,; bowling, 1 p.m.; Bible study,
1:30 p,m.

Wednesday, Feb. 13: Coffee, 9
a~m.; films, 1 p.m.; quilting.

Thursday, Feb. 14: Wear Red
Day; coffee, 9 a.m.; bowling and

,card party, 1 p,m,;fiSh fry (Cyril
·and Jay to plaY).,'4:30p.m,

USA Alphabet Pageant
STUDENTS OF ST. MARY'S SCHOOL In Wayne continued their week-long observance of
Catholic Schools Week last Friday morning with a USA Alphabet Pageant. Kindergarten
ers taking part In the pageant were, from left, Jamie Beckman as Miss Kansas, Sarah
Brumm as Miss Nebraska, Leigh Campbell as Miss Iowa, Travis Conner as Mr. South Dako
ta, and Marilyn Fletcher as Miss MissourI.

Mr. and Mrs." Glen Magnuson
spent Jan 28-29 at Beatrice, where
they attended the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America Synod
Convention held at The Martin
Luther Home in Beatrice.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McClary,
Albert City, Iowa, were Saturday
overnight and Sunday guests at
Mildred McClary.

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Johnson ac
companied by Trisha and Alissa
Krie, spent the weekend in the
Don Noecker home in Omaha.
They helped ChrIStine Noecker
celebrate her third birthday Feb. 1.
The Johnson's also visited the Fred
Anderson's, Omaha, Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson of
Omaha were weekend guests Feb.
2-4 in the Norman Anderson
home. Sunday afternoon they at
tended the celebraflon of Emma
Anderson's 90th birthday, held in
Wayne. Sunday evening Mrs. Jerry
Stanley and Peggy, Dixon, visited
the Swanson's at the Anderson
homE'.

Lucille Olson and Evelina john
son accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Magnuson of Wayne to
P"lpestone, Minn., Thursday, where
they visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Evan Peterson. They had din
ner at Gannon Cafet Pipestone.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tiedgen and
family, and Scott Erickson of Lincoln
spent the weekend in the Keith
Erickson home. Saturday afternoon
they visited Ethel Erickson at Hill
crest Care Center, Laurel. Sunday
afternoon they all attended the
90th birthday celebration of Emma
Anderson, Wayne, held at Wayne.

Mrs. Art.--Johnson-
S84-2495
BON TEMPO BRIDGE

Bon Tempo Bridge club met Jan.
29 with Mary Johnson hostess. Ann
Meyer and Patty Mattes won high.

Wayne.
Senior
Center_~_

Concord
News _
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f 82 Of I [lIS) ~ I'

ilOR'1< ADO! 1 i(}~

617 OOO~55200 II 61l' 'JI· lOT5
BL~ 10

617 000455800 LOI J

N(}RTHAOOIlfON
617 000462600 LOIS lJ ~ I~

~17 OQO~65500 L01S 2·J '4
ROOSEVEL1 PA?kAD01T:OII

617 000465600 LOI 5 ~ II 25' Of LOT ~

ROOSEVELT PARk ADDITION
617 000467900 U 70' OF lOTS 1 It 2
617 000~68500 LOT J ~ 111/2 OF ',lAC ALl[ 1 AO.! ro

OLk I
617 000473200 LOT 3

SUNHYV1EII SU!lOIVISION
617 000475700 lOl H

SU~~YVI£U SU!l0IVIS10N
617 OOQ.t76300 LOT 20

SUHNYVIE~ sueDIVISI0N
II 50' OF LOlli
~ J5' Of lOI 1~

E 75' OF lOT 14
N50' Of-tOT!4
LOTI
~(S1f.RN Hf lGl-t1S i\DL'1110N

617 000489301 Lot 2

617

~17 000~827oo

617 000483500
617 000483600
617 000486200
617 0004B8900

617 000~16500

6tl 000417500
617 000~17800

617000419200

B05
B05
925
m
.90
'90
.90..,
99'
99'
.90

1054
7200
noo.,..
s"".,..

617 000293300 lOT 3
BUnCH' BlIESSLEIl'S ADOITIOH

617 000295200 E 7S' OF LOT :3
BRIHOH ,\, !lRESSLER'S ADDITION

617 000295600 N 1/2 (75') OF lOT 1
BRITTON It BRESSLER'S ADDITION

611 0002950700 N 75' OF LOT 2
BRITTON It BRESSLER'S ADDITION

617 000296900 E lOS' OF S 90' or lOT 4
BRITTON It BIlESSlEIl'S ADOIHON

617 000299000 72.75' X'ISO' OF OUTLOT 1 "
!l~ITTON It 6RESSLE~ 's OUTLOTS

617 (100300400 N 7S' OF E 100' OF S
BRITTON It 8RESSLER·S OUTLOTS

-- ,bH--------000309 -Hfl---{jf--UH'!,-----:'J1' -:;.t --

COLLEGE HILL FI~sr ADOIIION
617 00030~600 Utl2 LOTS 10---11-12

COLLEGE H!LLFIRST AQOITlON
<!t17 000304700 E112 LOIS 10-11-12

COLLEGE HILL FIRSI AOOllII}N
617 000305200 LOTS 21 " 22

CIJLlEGE HILL ~ IR'.>T ADDIT rON
617 000401300 LOTS 13 It 14

COLLEG(HILL FIRST AOOITlON
617 000403500 LOI H

COLLEGE HILL '.>[COND ADDITION
617 000405300 lOTS 7-8-9-10

COLlEGEl-llLL SfCONOAJ[,ITION
tl7 000408200 lOTS I ~ :

COLLEGE ,JlrUAD01HON
617 000408300 lOlS J It ~

COLLEGE ~I [\.I ~DO fT1ON
617 000410300 E 6S' LOIS] -2-3 ~ g' AI Ll •

CRAUFORO & BRO~N 's
N1/"' or 5 1~,c I1F LiJ r '
l' 75· OF 5 IO~ OF uJT ~

N ":.' (IF L[lT ~

Nl/2 OF LO, 8L'l t t"
[RAUf 0,0 A BROUt+ D~ILOTL

617 000419700 UI/:' LOI Q la s 's
617 000~200'JO N 60' ,Jf lil;~' (), LO'
617 000424900 u.n 1:' /, U ~O-. ()f '0T 1<

fASI AOD1T]l'N
000426:'00 f1n OF L015:,!}

~AS T ,~OD IT ION
000426~OO U 95' OF lOT -

EAST AOO!iII)N
61/ 00042eOOI LO] 1
6tl 000429400 Lf} I I ~

73,51

20,90

53.B8

63,78

787.72

63.28

788.26

630.24

206.01

795.70

12,28

466,16

606.68

19~ .58

!l93,04

820,90

853.10

405,S8

6!l0.92

191.3~

210.28

125.3B

112.72

467.3-4

4,9n.96

1,231.64

1,116-.74

7,410.48

2,407.74

1.012.09

1.060,92

208 9~

59J,82
)~5, ]8

],706, ~6
2,OH,58

11273
5"8,63
711.38

2, ~66. 38
!l2772

1.131.60
1,209.60

601,16
707.20

2.U9,2~

626,00
1,596,60

252,11
780.12
576,52
7~8. 91

J,5J280
7)

506, ~6
2 ,9)~ 9~'

19439

1,010,18
5.'2,63
1a446

1.193.-00

2.606,80
1,132,28

3.82030
3,217.36

6,22
1,39022
3,34052
3,856, ~~
4,331.32
1.717,12
2.954,42
L215.8~

659,48
1,472,74
3,867.20
1.316, 5~

6,669,82
6.4H,84

7 ,807 8~

661 ' I ~

3,465,74
745,29
961,5";

928,75
5.845,30
2.966.06
1.644,46
5.103.26
1.693,60

13,~86, 76
511.91>
1195.76

1,142.63
239,36

2,!lB2,24
1,555.16

361.10.
t.~28.18

"I,BOO , 10
1,2b6,j8
1,U1.92
1,142.80

493.!l2
510,14

2/;97.96
18~, 10
382.82

3 .708. ~8
380: ~B
23.66

--1~4--

1.051, 9~

10,257.12
61a.84

2,284.90
2~1. ~2

1 ,86~. 79
~78, 85
575,62
122.7a
9H.aO
591,2!l

1.5H,98
~65. 95
567,90
855. ~o

TOTAl TAXES DUE

Leon F. Meyer
Coonty Treasurer

BU21

BLI 21

BLk9

BU 10

~ lOT 2
OUGINAL UAYNE
BLk 12

VACATED 2ND STREET
ORIGINAL HCSKlttS
Bll9

OF E 90' LOT 16
011611W. rMl'1CE
"124

UB

BU 7

BLl5

"'21

IILK 12

RIGHT Of litH ADJ LOT 10
FIRST AOOnION TO HOSkiNS
BL",

BlK5

BLK4

& B' lJACATEO ALLEY
ORIGINAl HOSKiNS
BlM6

It 35' fF LOT 5
D.16JWtL UAl'HE

""8

17-25-1
35-26-1

20-25-2
~0-25-2

32-25-2
]2-26-)
1-25-2
10-25'2
11-25'2
1:'-:'5-2
1?-25-2
14-25-2
14-25-2
14'25-2
17-25-2
17-25-2

29-26-2
32-26-2

35-26-2
35-26-2
36-26-2
5-25-3
5-25-3
6-25-)
6-25-3
6-25-3
19-25-3
3\-26-3
31-26-]
31-26-3
15-25-5
16-25--5
ORIGINAL HQSUNS
Bll3

~ - 25-1
15-::'5-1
2(}--2S-1
24-25-1
25---25-1
27-25-1
28-25-1
29-25-1
30-25-1
30-25-1
30-25-1
3~-25-1

34-25-1
34-25-1
]4-26-1
6-2:H
8-25--1
8-25-1
22-26-1
8-25-1
It PT [lI2SIH/~ It PT 5[1/4NUI/~

1-27-2
~-26-2

29-27-2
LU·SAOOITIONTOCARROLL

33-27-2
33-27-2
35-27-2
35'2/-2
1?-26-2
5-n-3
1-271
1-26·1
9-26-1
2-26-2
18'26-2

lOTS 1 & 2 (TRACT 1)

BLl3

au 5

BLka

ELK2

BLK9

BU 2

EllB

8· ~/. 4
16-~6-4

lJ-26-4
U-:'6-4
GE?HI"lG 2ND SUBD1',1ISJON
11-:'6-3
14-25-3
13':6-3
:'4-26-3
27-26-3
18-25-4
3') 26' ~
34-~6-3

UI<'SEI / 4

11-27-3

36-:'5-)
1-26-3
1-26-)
1-26-3
1-26-3
1-26-3
1-26-3
1-26"3
3-26-3
10-26-3
H-26-3
6-26-4
7-26-4
PTOL'llor I iil29)

BUI

LEGAl DESCRlPTIliH

LOTS 6 I> 7
ORIGINAL CARROLL
lOTS 9 I> 9
ORIGINAL CARl!Oll
lOTS 11 I> 12
DRIGINAl CARROll
E81' OFL0116
CARROLL FIRST ADDITION
[ 81' lOTS 17 It 18
CARROLL FIRST ADDITION
LOTS 1-2
CARROll FIRST ADIIITION
lOT 9
CARROll FIRST ADOUIOH
LOlSI1>2
CARROLL FIRST ADDITION
N 1/2 OF lDl 8 It· All lOl'-'j'
CARROLL FIRST ADDITION
PT NE1/~NU/4 BEING PI OF
LEY'S ADDITION 33-27-2
SE1I4
PT NE1/~

PT SElI~SU1I4 (il 1)

PTLOTS l1t20FNEt/4
33-27-2
II 100 Ae OF HE1/~

PT S1I2NU1/~

Pl Sl12NE1/~

PT SElI~

PT NI12S111/4
PT SEI/4NEI/~ It PT NEI/~S£I/~

NEl/4
PT SUlI~SUI/4 It PT SE1I4SU1I4
PT NEI/~SEl/4 (il 3)
NE1/~

S1/2SEI/4
PTEII2SUl/4SEII4
prSUi/.45UI/~~i.--p'r'SETll'sUfloi
UI/2UI12NEt/~ It E1I2t4U1/4

PTSEl/4
PT £1I2S[l/~ (TL 13)
PT El!2SEI/~ OL B>
Pl NEt/4SEt/4 (il 10)
PT NEl/4SE1/~ (TL 9)

NU2 LOT 2. BlI( I 'lUHS' AnES
UI/2 LOT 7, BU 1 'lUHS' ACRES
Nl/2 LOT ~, BU 2 'lUHS ACRES
PT ~l/2S£1/~ (lL 71
PT SE1/~SE1/4 (lL ~)

PT 5112"[114
PT SU/~SE1/4 (lL 71
PTSI12SEII4 (iLS)
S 70 II2' OUTLOT 2 It
7-26-4

PTSU/14 (TL 101
PT NII~NE 11 ~

PTNU1/4 ITL 71
PTNU1/4ITL81
UlT I

El/2N£1/4
Sl/2SU/~

9 AC IN [HE SUII4NU1I4
PI SUI/ ~SUII ~ III 61
PTNU1I4
PT Nl/2NUI/4 (TL 23)
PT SUl/4NUl/4 (TL 71
Pl NUl/4NUl/~ (ll 9)
SII2SIII/~ &

3-25-1
U75AOf U1I2S£1/4
NE1I4S0/4
PT NUlI~HUl/~ OL ~)

SEI/4
NEi/~

PTSUl/4SUl/4 ITl 105)
PTNEl/4
£1/2SEI/4
NUII4 & 11112SUII4
E1I2SUII~

UII2SE1/~

PTNIII/4
SlIlI~

SI/2SE1I4 It S1I2Hl/2SEI/~

PT NE:I/~

N£1/~

SE1I4
UII2SUt/~

511114
E1nSU1l4
UlllSEl/4 , PI H£I/~

t5-2:H

P1NUl/4
Sl/2NUl/4
NEI/4
SEl/4
1 AC INNEl/4NUli4
PI Sl/~SU J.! ~

SUl/4
S1nNE1I4 - Nl/1SEl/4
NE1I4 -
El /2NUl /~
SIIII~

ElI2SUI/4
UI12SU1J4
SE1I4
N£1/4
SU/4
PT SUII~

NUI/4

P1 NII2
PT SU1I'45UI/4 Ifl 4)
NEi/4

5[114
NE1I4
SU/4
SUII4
£l!2NEl/~

N1/2SEI/4 ~ SEI/45EI/4
N1I2SEI/4
PT SEl/4SEI/4
HEI/~

PT HUI/4SU1/4 It PT SIIII~SUI/4

ElI2EI/2NE1/~

BU I
LOT II
ORIGINAL HOSHNS
lOTS 11 It 12
ORIGINAL HOSKlfG
lOTS 13 II l~

ORIGINAL HOSK1~

S 30' OF LOT 2 II AlL LOT 3
ORIGINAL HOSKINS
lOTS ~ & 5
ORIGINAl HOSKINS
lOTS 17 , 18
ORIGINAL HOSKINS
II 112 OF lOTS ~-5-6

Olt"'tGINIlL HOSKINS
E 120' OF LOT 1 , S 40' Of

BLK 9
LOTS 3-4 & YACATED AtLEY
ORIGINAL IIDSKINS
PT LOT 9 & ALL LOTS 10-11-12
ORIGINAL HOSKINS
lOT 10 II S IS' OF lOl 11
!lL115
LOTS 1-2-3-4
FIRST ADDITIDtf TO HOSKINS
Lors 10-11-12 & 50' srRIP Of RR
8LK 6
E 120' OF lOT 4
ORIGINAL UIlYNE
[ 50' Of LOTS 4-5-6
ORIBINllLIlAYNE
II 50' OF lOTS 7 " s
OJIIGlHAl IIAYNE
"100' OF lOT 1 , II 100' OF H 40'
8lK 12
II 100' Of LOTS 4-5-6
ORIGINAl IMYME
S 24112' OF LDT 9
ORIGINAL 1M't'ME
HI/2 LOT 9" S 24' OF LDT 10
ORIGIIW. UA'f1E

lOT 13 , 8' WIt M.LEY
ORtGtMM. WlTIE
L.OTS 14' 15" S I'
BLIt 21 $'

E 113 OF LOTS 4·50-6
oJI811W. WIllE
U 90' LOT 4 " U 90' Of
eu: 27
E 75' LOTS 1-2-3 , Pl Lor 4
ORIGINAL YATtE:

PARCEL III

000526600

Nayne, Nebraska

IJIILI1QJIINT TAX Llsr RlR YIlAR 1991

Wayne Coun,ty Treasurer's Office

617 000281800

617 • 000275100

617 000281700

617 000282200

617 000284800

609 000539m

609 000539300

609 000536600

609 000535300

609 000535000

609 000538300

609 000534300

617 000272100

609 000532900

609 000532800

617 000274900

617 000282100

617 000273400

609 000533900

609 000532200

609 000532100

617 000271000

8""1' .__-t 1__ dIa' 1 8. _.,...
_ ...._., __ 1' ........
...... _. __.iIiiIIal' .. _to W. bol' to I_de-

_teIpriaclpl. tID.-W....-.-t.

395000007900
395 000039!l00
395 000068300
395000069500
395000074800
45700016tJOO
Wi 000058300
~95 000063000
~95 000063900
495 0000M300
~95 000064500
49) 000065100
495000065200
495000065300
495000066700
495 000066900
49S 000093300
495000094900

~95 000097200
495 000091700
~95 0000911100
415000121500
~9S 000111700
495000121900
495 000122000
495 000121200
~95 000128800
4950001110500
495 000160600
495000160700

525 000238200
525 000239000
609 000530400
609 000531400

309 000001600
309 000006900
J09 0000106"00
309 000012800
309 oooot'~oOO

309 000016801
J09 000017000
309 000017700
309 000018000
309 0000IBloO
309 00001!l400
]09 00002l~00

309 000021500
309 000021700
309 000039200
377 000002600
377 000003500
377 000003700
392 000033-400
395 000003600
395 000007100

115 000098500
117 0000711300
117000113100
117000115700

100 000522300

100000522000

'617 ooo~

617 000288600

217000:'09600
217 000216200
217000217900
217 000218200
217 000~28001

251000148400
257000126:'00
257000149701
257000157S00
257000158800
2570001'12000
257 000228400
295 000163200
309000001000

100 000521000

'100 00052~OO

100 000520700

100 000520900

100 000519000

117000115900
117 000116400
117 000118100
117 0001111600
151 0000113000
1540001b6400
176 000040600
195000023000
195000027200
195 000077700
195 000086400
215 000180800
215 OMHfo900
215 000265600
21].--000137500
217000140100
217 000140200
217 . 000140700
217 000140900
217000141100
217000142100
2J7 000H2800
217 000143500
217 000147800
217 000151000
217 000206900
217 000207900
217 000108400

100 000518700

100 000513900

DIST

there were 1,700 different species
of trees in Wayne, when in actual~

Ity there are 1,700 trees in Wayne,
which reflect 44 different ,pecie,.

NOTICE
Estate of Fern L. Williams, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on February 4,

1991, in the County Court 01 Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a wrlnen
statement 01 Informal Probate of the Will of
said Deceased and that John P. Williams,
whose addrpss Is Rural Route 1, Box 74,
Carroll;-'NE 68723·,- has been appointed
Personal Representative of this estate.
Creditors of this estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before April 8,1991, or be
forever barred. All persons having a financial

: :=~o~:r:~~ya::~e~So~~j~a~=n~:
to said eslate.

(e) PNrl. A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

aida, EnH & Pieper
Attorney for Applle8nl

(Pub!. Feb. 7,14,21)
Bdips

Kenneth S. Watchorn and Elsie
E. Watchorn to Kenneth Watchorn
and Elaine Watchorn, Trustees,
and Diane Kay Evans and Iri, May
Dutton, Successor Trustees, El/2
NWI/4 and W1/2 NEI/4 and El/2
SWI/4 and Wl/2 SE1/4 and SEI/4
SEI/4, all in 32-31-6, revenue
stamps exempt.

Roger I. and Mary Williamsen to
Gordon A. Ol,on, Nl/2 NWI/4,
30-28N-5, revenue stamps $54.00.

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne-Carroll Board of Education will

meet in regular session at 7:30 p.m. on Tues·
day, February 12. 1991, at the high school.
located at 611 West 7th, Wayne. Nebraska. An
agenda of said meeting, kept continually
current, may be inspected at the office 01 the
superintendent of schools.

Doria Daniels, Secretary
(pubL Feb. 7)

Gordon A. Olson and Latricia J.
Olson to janet M. Olson, Nl/2
NWI/4, 30-28N-5, revenue
stamps exempt.

NOTICE
Estate of Mildred Dangberg, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the Personal

Representative has filed a final accounf and
report of his administration, a formal closing
petition for complete settlement for formal pro
bate 01 will 01 said deceased, for determination
of heirship; and a petition for determination of
inheritance tax; which have been set lor hear
ing in the Wayne County, Nebraska Court on
February 28,1991, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.

(8) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

Olda, Enaz & Pieper
Attorney lor Applicant

(Pub!. Feb. 7, '4, 21)
7 dips

Elaine and Kenneth Watchorn
to Kenneth Watchorn and Elaine
Watchorn Living Revocable Trust,
with Kenneth Watchorn and Elaine
Watchorn, Trustees, and Diane Kay
Evans and Iris May Dutton, Succes
sor Trustees, lots 10, 11 and 12,
block 87, Original Town, Ponca,
revenue stamps exempt.

Packers Bank & Trust Co., a NE
Banking Corp., to Robert R. and' Joy
E. Bock, commencing at the
Southwest corner of SEI/4 NWI/4,
10-28N-5, consisting of 6 acres
more or less, revenue stamps ex
empt.

John N. Noe, single, to Agnes C.
Noe, lot 2, block 7, Dorsey and
Wise Addition to Allen, revenue
stamps exempt.

Judy Blair to Gary Blair, SEI/4
SEI/4 of Sec. 13, N1/2 NE1/4 and
SEI/4 NE1/4 of Sec. 24, all in 29N
5, revenue stamps exempt.

Jerome T. and Edna E. Helgren
to Marlin K. and Cynthia j. Krae
mer, Nl/2, 28-29N-5, except
tracts of land conveyed to State of
NE for highway purposes, revenue
stamps $232.50.

Alma Heydon, single, to Alma
Heydon as Trustee of The Alma

Heydon Revocable Trust, NEI/4, 2
27N-5, rev~nue stal11Ps """i11Pt.

Correction
An article in the Monday, Feb. 4

edition of The Wayne Herald
incorrectly identified the number
of trees in Wayne. The article said

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Wayne County, Nebraska, w1l1 hold a public

hearing In the Commissioners' Room at the
County Courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska, on
the 19th day of February, 1991, at 2:00 o'dock
p.m; for lhe purpose of presenting and edopting
a One and Six Year Road Improvement Plan
for said county. Anyone living In Wayne
County, Nebraska, may appear In person or by
counsel and be heard.

Sidney A. Sound.,.
Weyne County Hlghw.y Superintendent

(Polll. Feb. 7)

PUBLIC NOTiCE
A meeting of the Wayne Boad of Adjust

ment is scheduled for Tuesday february 19
1991 at 12-30 O'clock pm, in Council Cham
bers, Wayne Municipal Building, 306 Pearl
Street, Wayne, Nebraska.

The purpose of the meeting will be to hear
public comment concerning the following two
(2) variance applications.
~STAAB, INC., dIb/aI Pizza Hut

of Wayne. A planned addition would protrude
±2' Into the reqUired front yard at 901 E. 7th
Street
~ Jim lutt - Airport Zoning. A

planned business radio tower to be located In
the NE 1/4 of Section 21, Township 26 North,
Range 4 East;-Wayne County, would exceed
150' above the nearest runway elevation.

Donald D. SI.fken
City Planner/Building Inspector

(Pulll. Feb. 7)

Legal Notices. _

PUBLIC NOTICE'
AGRICULTURAL LAND RENTAL

The City of Wayne will accept bids lor cash
rent of 3 tracts of agrlOJlturailand owned by the
City. The first tract is Iocatedrimmedlately east
and north of the sewage lagoon and contains
approximately 19.63 acres. The second tract Is
In the industrial site north 01 Restful Knights
and contains approximately 7.5 acres. The
third tract Is south of the Great Dane site and
north ,01. Heritage Homes and cOntains ap
proximately 31 acree, Tract three Includes a
15' easement along the west side of the pr0p
erty and there Is an air release manhole lo
cated within that easement. BIds will be opened
at 7:50 p.m. on the 28th 01 February, 1991, at
the regular Council meeting. Sealed bids may
be submitted to the City until that time.

The City 01 Wayne reserves the right to re
iect any and e11.bIds.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
(Pub!. Feb. 7. 14)

NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD IIEETING

Notice Is hereby given that. the regular
monthly meeting 01 the Board 01 Education 01
the Winside SChool Dlalrlcl, lIiI<Io School Dls
lriel 95R, In lhe County 01 Wajne, In lhe S....
of Nebllllka will be held et 7:30 p.m. o'clock ilt

.., es BO<ll1lhereaf1er eslhe ...... may be h<ild on
Februory 12 1991 In the e1ementory school
library. An' a~nda for such meeting, kept
continuously cUrrent, 18 available: for public
inspection et lhe0_ of lheauperin_t

BY: THE BOARD OFEDUCATIOH OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

eIIIIa .SCHOOL DISTRICT 511,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(M. Feb. 7)

:"~_~~!,_.~~a~ __c~urt:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:-··Legal~NoU.-=._- . --:... ~ ......:......:.::...:....:..::...;:.....:....::::.
VEHICL~S-REGfS'I'£RED: REAl: ESTATE TRANSFERS:

, 1991: lam~ E. Mattlson,Emer- James V{. and lane levlsay to
son, Ford Escort . lam~ I.lwisay.and Jane levisay Re-

,1990: Dean. E. Nelson, Allen, vokable living' Trust with James
BUick; Michael R. Davis, Ponca, levisay and Jane Levisay, Trustees,
Ford. . and with Roben: J. levisay and Karl

1989: Steven F. Bevelhymeri J. levisay, Successory Trustees, a
Ponca, Dodge Caravan; Tim J. Guill, tract of real estate located in the
Wakefield, Ford Mini Van. S1/2 NW1/4, 19-31N-6, containing

1988: James H. Pearson, Ponca, 3.5 acres, more or less, revenue Februaty 4, 1991
Ford; Eugene E. Fluent, Newcastle, stamps exempt. Notice is hereby gi.... thot in ~Iance with the revenue 1... of the State

Chevrolet. ... Raymond L and Esther A. Smith :lr-~'O~~,~i:::='~~end
-.19llk-knerl Ford, Inc,,--Ponca;--toMary L DykStra Single the -'E"'a"st'--"4Llp"-c.M• at the office of the Comty Treasurer in the County Coon Hause at

Oldsmobile. 660 feet of the SEJ /4, l'6-29N-4, lIayne, Nebraska, offer at public sale and sell the following Real Estate for
1986: Beverl~ J, Nelson, Ponca, containing 40 ac~es, more or less, the 8lInmt of the taxes due thereon for the year 1989 ani previous years and

Ir Mercury;, DenniS lukken, Ponca, revenue stamps exempt. delinquent.. ~pecia1 tax:.~ i~"any are unpaid.

Dodge PIckup; Randy Rasmussen, Roger and Marjorie Meinen to
Dixon, Ford Pickup. Steven A. and laura A. KneTtI, part

1985: Nam Van Tran, Wakefield, SEI/4 NEI/4, 18-30N-6, containing
Oldsmobile; Kollbaum Garage, 5.593 acres, more or less, revenue
Ponca, Pontiac; Joe Beck, Allen, stamps $52.50.
Ford.

1984: Kenneth Diediker, Allen,
Renauit; Rick Pinkelman, Maskell,
Chevrolet; lionel Bostwick, Ponca,
Buick.

1983: Duane R. Tappe, Wake
field, Cadillac.

1982: Billie Doe, Concord,
Oldsmobile; Beverly Burcham, Wa
terbury, Mercury.

1980: larry Puckett, Allen, Ford.
1977: Thomas--E_ Vaughn,

Ponca, Oldsmobile; Deanna Kruger,
Wakefield, Ford.

1976: Scott A. Schutt, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup.

1975: Harold Grosvenor Trust,
Ponca, Chevrolet Pickup.

1969: larry lamprecht, Allen,
Chevrolet Pickup; Michael Bigger
,taff, Allen, Ford Truck.

1967: George M. Koch, New-
castle, Ford Truck.

1958: larry Willers, Wayne,
Chevrolet Pickup.
MARRIAGE LICENSES:

William N. Hagstrom, 47, Allen,
-- - anaRarrlelltROJjde;-5l>,Alleri:-

COURT FINES:
Scott Raue, Wakefield, $46, dog

running at large; Ronnie Iddings,
Emerson, $46, dog running at
large; Ricky G. Hingst, Wakefield,
$250, $159.12 costs, $21 court
costs, procuring alcoholic liquor for
minor; Randy D. Nel,on, Maskell,
$121, disturbing the peace; Duane
M. Stolle, Wakefield, $146, reckless
driving; Darrell W. Roland, Ponca,
$96, no proof of ownership and no
brake, on all wheel,; leff W.
Burnham, North Sioux City, S.
Dakota, $51, speeding; Kristin
Gerwulf (Ea,tman), Ponca, $36,
speeding; William E. Kellogg,
Emerson, $51, speeding; Patricia E.
Reifert, Hartington, $SI, speeding;
Steve A. Rickett, Ponca, $71, exhi
bition driving; Martin Thies, Ran
dolph, $71, no operator's license;
Ty Thomas, Newca,tle, $51,

speeding; Bobby L. Farris, South
Sioux City, $51, speeding; Kevin K.
Becker, Yankton, S. Dakota, $71,
speeding.

I
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HELP WANTED NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANlED: Service tedmk:lan for expand
ing John Deere dealership. Exeenent worklng
conditions and many employee benefits. Send
qualifications to Logan Valley Implemen~ Box
329, Wayne, NE 68781.

FULL·TIIiE ASSISTANT Manager, experienced
in operation of sprayers, spreaders and b1eoding
equipment needed for an expanding fertilizer
business. Seriouslnquines call Tom at C.O. En
rerprlses. Atkiilaon, NE, 402-925-2904.

IIAKE A flfond...tor IIlal European, AuIp'aIIan,
Y_lavian high _exchange ltudenll, 81'
riving August, hOlt family neededl American
Intercultural Srudent Exchange, caU 1011 free 1·
800-227-3800.

WANTED, EXPERIENCED machlnllt tor A_
motive Jobber. Store located in Southwest ....
braska. Shopcompletelyequipped. Pay baaedon
commiaslon. Contact Barry at 308-345-4221. af·
ter hours 308-345-1682.

CENTRAL NEBRASKA. carrier needs OTR drill·
ers for flatbed double bunked conventionals. Call
1-800-523-4631.

DRIVERS WANTED: Experienced livestock
haulers. Must be over 23. We haw excellent
equipment, wages and lOp working condjlions.
Housing prOVided. Call Dave al308-832-21 71.

ROCK AND Roll with The Deal! Clubs, 'a1~,
proms, reunions, etc. Na;w accepting bookings fof
'91-'92. Top Forty and dasslc rock. Phone 402·
563-1602. Affordable tunl

REGISlERED NURSES or LPNs: Brodstone
Memorial Nuckolls County Hospital, Superior,
NE, is a progressive instinUion with a compedtive
benefit program. Contact Virginia lewis, DON,
402-879-3281.

D.O.N. FOR 20 bed hospital and 48-bed~i!lo<l __
nurSing-hOme. Fnendly southwestern8oolh Oa
kOla town. saJwy $32.000-$35,000 DOE. C0n-
tact Shirley May, Adminlstnuor, 605-685-6622.

!~·ft'"'"~." '. ~ ;;

·~·i~·

'~£t817:00 8aIgIil Fri, Sat & Too 9:00
Too. Ilwgsin Sun ni8linae 2:00 .

FUN JOB for nanny enjoyIng sports and wishes to
take college classes. New York family needs
nanny 4 dayweek. Private quarters, car, $175+1
week. No lee. Nannies of Nebraska, 402·379
2444.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE tor this area. 0p
portunity to earn $1 ,SOD. per month. Exceptional
training and company benefits. Send resume to
Pefllonnel Manager, 4541 Leavenworth, Omaha.
NE 68106.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION i, accepting
appllcalions for their truck. driver training school.
Guaranteed Job. upon successful complelion.
Classes start every three weeks. Student loan
money available. 1-800-445-9133.

SEWARD MOTOR Prili9ht is """ taking applica
tions for our expanding 48 stale operation. We
oHer good pay, mUes, Insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob. 800-253-9954.

WE TRAIN the best In the Midwestl TDurlam at
Cloud County Community Cotlege. Graduate as a
lIaver agent, flight attendant, front desk agent,
reservahonlst or convenlion planner. Paid work
~B.-·GraaIplm:mnenrrec:onr.-~aiiClal

assistance. Contact DIvision of Tourism, 1-800
729-5101.

IMMEDIATE OPENING brtrailefmec::harllc, reefer
experienoo helpful. Good pay. Excellent benefits.
Contact Dennis at Sunnower Carriers, 402·362
7491 or 800-742-7818.

H&RBLOCIt

Profit from our experience. Call or
stop by to discuss your questions
with one of H~R Block's tax pre
parers ~....~~...~...._

Put America's Tax Team ~oworkJor you!

120 WEST 3RD STREET WAVrJE NE Gb7b7

PiiorJE 375 ~1~~

ATTENTION:
FARMERS &RANCHERS

Do you have questions about

o commodity futures
contracts?

o disaster losses?

o fuel tax credits?

FACTORY OVERSTOCK: Steel Buildings. 1
25x36, 2-40)(48, 1-46x70, 1-50)(82. Brand new,
never been erecled. Free freight. Spring or Fall
delivery. 1-800-369-7448.
BASEMENT WALLS cracked? Bowed? Settling?
We can correct the problem quickly and simply
with Grip-Tite Wall AndlOrs. For information or
appointment call 1-800-8n·2335 0( 402-895
4185.

STARTER ALTERNATOR r.emanufacturing.
Produce qualify product lor distribution company.
Low five figure inveslmenl can generate high five
figure annual return. Mr. Roberts, 1-800-542
1911.

VENDING CANDY makes lois of money. 25 ma
chines wilh locations In your area. $6,875.00,
Teatumg~produGU.,..e.u:.ene.OIPfOlitl!.'-:?~Ufll.
per week. 1-800-728-8270.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrrY. Full facilify service
station, possible financing lor qualified person.
Cheyenne, WY, 307-632-2527 after 6 p.m., if no
answer leave message.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskanl We ac
cept Medicare and insurance assignment. We
ship tree 01 charge. Medical Equipmenl Special i
P8S. 1-800-65B-HELP.

FREE TOUR catalog 011991 motorcoach tours.
Numerous Nebraska boarding locations. Dis
counts a....ailablel Ask about Cubs Baseballl
Friendly Tours, Box 1164, Norlolk, NE 68702.1
600-422-6702.

OLDTIME SONGS (free demo~cassette and
cal8JDgj. SlIawberry Roan, LinleJoe, The Wran
gler, Cowboy Jack, Redwing, 60 ravonles. Write
Goorge Shawver, Box 44, Brusett, MT 59318.

ANTIQUE CO-OP: Now leasing space In down
teM'n Kearney, NE. 8,000 sq. It., healed and air
conditioned. Cwl308-236-3217 0(308-234-2295.
Kaufmann's Antique & Collectible Emporium.

NEW AND used slate pool tables. Prices starting
al $395. For information on tables or our lree
wholesale catalog call Comhusker Billiard Sup
ply, 1-800-627-8888.

COTTON FLOUR sack dish towels, 32" x 36",
b1eached._JBIJ_ndered. ExcoUenl lor fund-raising
projects. AvaHBblaTn-lI)tSOfSO"'or tOO.--se-towela:
$53.00, unhemmed; $58.00,hemmed. 100 1oW
als: $100.00. unhemmad; $110.00, hemmed. In·
cludes shipping. Miller Bag Company, Dept. 9N,
Box 1125, Minneapolis, MN 55458. 612-378
3200.

THARP'S MACHINERY Sale at Grant, NE,
T~lday.FebrlJ8lY19, 1991,9:00a.m. (MST).A11
consignments welcome. Box 157. Grant, NE
69140, 308-352-4358.

ATTEIfflON FARIlERSIRanchelll: Now takJng
(jpnslgnmenta for the Lexington. HE, Optimist
Club Farm Machinery & Equipment Auction, Sat
urday. February 23. 308-324·3857 or 3Oft..324
2053. Consign nowl

WOLFFTANNINObeda. Newcommercial,home
units, from $199.00. Lamps,lotions. accessories.
Monthly payments low as $18.00. Call1Oday. free
new oolor catalog, 1·800-228-6292.

OPEN YOUR own remllatore. Apparel or shoes.
FlrSI qUality nationally known name brands.
$13,900 to $28,900 indudes inventory, training,
fixtures and more. Mademoiselle Fashions, 501
849-2134.

~uppy 80th 'Birthduy
Clurence 'Buker
on J=ebruury 8th!
'With Love, 'Zour 3'amily

__ RESEARCH TECHNOLOGIST I
Generate and collect data, analyze and report results of research in
the area of agricultural economics for the Northeast Research and
EX1ension Center located at Concord, Nebraska. Conduct economic
surveys and prepare .results for statistical analysis. Part-time posi
tion, twenty hours per week, to be arranged. Bachelor's with major in
related field, preferable with emphasis in agricultural economics, eco·
nomics or agric;ultural business plus one year related experience re
quired. Master's preferred. Experience in data collection, analysis
and technical writing desirable. $9,300 minimum annual salary plus
excellent benefits. Submit cover letter of application and resume
postmarked by February 15 to: Dr. Timothy Powell, University of Ne
braska, Northeast Research and Extension Center, Concord, NE
68728. The Univers~y of Nebraska is an AAJEOE. 2·7

)

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR NEEDED
Haven House Family Services Center Is looking for a 3/4
time (30 hours per week) Volunteer Coordinator. Position
duties will Include: RecrUiting, training and supervising
volunteers; Includes working one day per week coordinat
Ing services at Macy and Winnebago; public education
presentations; direct client servIces; and general office
dJitles. Dua.to.lhJLllatu_r.!l QLthl" llgency, hours outside of
the normal workday will be necessary at -tlmes:
Applicants must have knOWledge of domestic violence
and sexual assault Issues, have empathy for victims, be
able to work Independently, hava excellent oral and writ
ten communication skills and have a telephone and relia
ble transportation.
Applicant must submit a leiter of Interest, and a reSume
to Director, Haven 'House, P.O. Box 44, Wayne, NE
68787, by close of business on February 15, 1991.

Haven House Is an Equal Opportunlly Employer.

!f?P'
6
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing induslry, come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beel and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for fUll and part·time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feei qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

,~p,Ywe""'"'N:CZZ:
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BUSINESS OPP.

AMERICAN REPUBLIC
INSURANCE COMPANY

is expanding its sales force
throughout Nebraska. We offer an
excellent opportunity for aggres
sive individuals who want to suc
ceed.
1. One of the best Hospitalization
and Medicare Supplement pro
grams availabie.
2.'HTgn~ualifYUriTvefSa.rUf9. 
3. Unlimited income growth poten
tiaL

If interested in pursuing this excit
ing career, please call: 1-800-456
4277 or contact:

William L. Zins
6201 South 58th, Suite B

Lincoln, NE 68516
(402) 423-3326 or

(402) 423-1996
9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.

Monday - Friday

_. ..Mu.sLhlOO'.MtLancL _
Life license.

STEEL BUILDING SYSTEMS
Manufacturer reviewing applications for
authorized dealers in select open areas.
Join the fastest ,grOWing industry in
construction and sales. Starter ads.
training and engineering support
provided. 303-759·3200 Ext. 27. J28t4

SEND FOR free decorating and gift
catalog. RR 2, Box 40, Randolph, NE
68771.585-4889. F416

LOANS BY MAIL Up to $5000 in 72
hours. We can help you get a signature
ioan by mail. 1·900-468·7472. $9.95 fee.

F4t8

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
from $100. Corvettes, Chevys, Porsches
and other confiscated properties. For
Buyers Guide (800) 772·9212 ext. 3385.
Also open evenings and weekends. F4t2

FOR SALE

MANAGER TRAINEE for Wayne True
Value. Apply at store or call Marilyn .at
528-3829. J2813

ACCEPTING applications for RN or
LPN night shift charge. Also accepting
applications for CSM or Nursing
AssistSnt, night shift. Contract Director
of Nursing, 402-375-1922. N511

FOR SALE: 4 antique wooden printer's
cabinets (old time letterpress vintage)
with slots for shelving. Units measure 42 .
inches high and up to 72 inches wide.
Also, an old 4-drawer wooden desk. All
may be seen at The Wayne Herald. If

QUALITY NURSING ASSISTANTS
are needed for all shifts. We will pay you
for the 75 hour Nurse Assistant Training
Course. Apply in person to: Wakefield
Health Care. Center, 306 Ash St.,
Wakefield, Nebraska 68784. Jy23tf

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects,
etc. D & D Pest Control, 712-2n-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced tf

RESIDENTIAL and commercial clean
ing. Experienced, dependable, reason
able, relerences. 375·3756. J3113

FULL TIME siner has 2 openings. Call
375·5437 after 5:30 p.m. F412

FOR RENT

SPECIAL NOTICE

ONE BEDROOM apartment Elderly or
handicapped may apply. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure
Apartments. Call 375-2322 or 1·800·762
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J2111

WANTED

CAMPERJRV Sales & Service. Winter
discount service rates in eHect thru Feb
1991. We specialize in RV hail damage
repair. Larson's Campberland, 402-987
3142, Dakota City, Nebr. F4t3

'93;,·;,-)W9'0;1:$)
THANKS FOR the bag of groceries I
won from Quality Foods. Emma A.
Franzen. F1

EXTRA COPIES? A limited number of
the Persian Gulf War Special Sections
are available on a first-come, first-serve
basis at the Wayne Herald for 25¢ each
Please add $1.25 for postage and
handling (1-4 copies) if necessary.

BlCERN'SPLACE
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••• VALENTINE'S D~X.])INNERFOR'£WD .•••
••v You and your Sweetheart could win a romantic dinner for two at a participating W1iI;yne . .."
••• restaurant ofyclUr choice. Winner_wilJbeselectedi~a tat.ldom qrawin:g fi,'omatn:on:g tho~ .".,
••• submitting $5.00LO~Nbepu1?lis~deach in a~Jlarateh~rtinthe •••
••• February 14 Issue W~ynEt ijerald. ~e C()u.pP,~1?elow, •••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:--------V~D~FOii;;Vo-----------------------------------------1•••
•••: Name . :;,oo"oo,;;~ ~"o,;, ~•••
,,~.,. • 1 ~¥~V- 0u, ~~¥¥

. : Address Phone } Dearest Dar·llng, ~, :
•••' "0 You are the tulip of? ••••

: Here's my LOVE NOTES message to print in the Feb. 14 Wayne Herald. ; of my life! .~:
•••' .~ Love, ;; :•••
_ ••: 0\ Honey Bunny:'o ......
:T : GlIl O f~rb.\li'iJ~Ib~ otl'<:> : T T¥¥¥. (Please limit your message to 12 words) oc'o ooti' • .,.,.,

•••: __ My $5.00 payment is enclosed (Pa~ent _ aeeompany all orden) ° ,j?0,!? ; •••

, ••: ~~e.f:::"!!.:?~.~~~::~.,~~~:~~~~~b~ ~~~~e:~~ )•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• .yy
••••••••••••••••••••••yy,•••••••••••••••••••••••

NOTICE OF VACANCY

COMPUTER OPERATOR II. Hiring' .Rate $1205/
month, plus benefits. Predominantly evening work with

speCific hours to be determined. Applications are availalJle

by writing to the Administrative Services Office, Hahn
104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phoning

402/375-7485. Completed application form and lefter of ap

plication are due in Hahn 104 by 5:00 p.m., Friday, Febru

ary 8, 1991. Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.

llONUT MAKER WANTED: Early
momlng hours, 2-4 days per week. Apply
al.Casey's General Store, J101l

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR WARM FUZZIES?

, We offer CONVENlENT HOURS to
fit your schedule. NEW STARTING
WAGE & BENEFIT PACKAGE for

~~~v~Sb~~m~~tls~Es
for nurse assistants. Become- a

member ofOUR CARING TEAM!
If Interes'led call 385-3072.
~.NDER CARE (;ENIRE .

·'Whe,. cari,,! makes fhe difference"

SEAnLE, WASHINGTON company
now has openings for apprentice Bfld
skilled persons In the following positions:
pipefillers, welders, structural fillers,
electricians and landscapers (field work

-ormanagers). $8 to $12 per hour, must
be willing to wort< 58 plus hours per week.
TIme and one half after 40 hours per

4-' week. Send resume 9r necessary infor
mation to: Tippett Marine Services Inc.,
P.O. Box 31788, Seattle, Washington
98103, oreall (206) 547·7321. F7

Full or Part Time
Sales Career with

Royal Neighbors of
America, Fraternal

Life Insurance Society
Training provided.

Unlimited earnings potential.
Opening. available.

Call Evelyn Rochford,
RNA State Supervisor,

.~----o'5Z~---;:;;_


